
Godspeed, Atlantis.
Good luck, Kennedy

Space Center.
When Space Shuttle

Atlantis lifts off its launch
pad at Kennedy Space
Center – scheduled for
11:46 a.m. on Friday -- it
will mark the end of an era.

The Space Shuttle era will
officially end with the 135th
flight of the Space Trans-
portation System (STS),
more commonly known as
the Space Shuttle.

Cheers were expected to
reverberate throughout
Florida – and spread across
the land – as the Shuttle
roared into space for the
final time.

Atlantis’ liftoff was
expected to draw hundreds
of thousands of people to
witness the Shuttle take off
for the last time. Fans have
traveled from throughout
Florida and beyond in
anticipation of the historic
event.

“The Space Shuttle has
been the iconic symbol of
America’s space program
for the past 30 years,” NASA
spokesman Allard Beutel
said. “We’re going to miss
the Space Shuttle. We’ve all
grown up with it.”

A crew of four astronauts
was scheduled to carry out
the 12-day expedition to re-
supply the International
Space Station. Atlantis is
scheduled to return to
Florida on July 20.

The Shuttle’s final voyage
is not the end of America’s
manned space program.
But it culminates a historic
30-year chapter in which
the Space Shuttle has been

the
space program’s
primary vehicle, lifting off
at Kennedy Space Center.

Columbia was the first
ship launched, back in
1981, taking off as STS-1.
Since then, thousands of
NASA staff members,
astronauts, scientists,
contractor workers and a
variety of others have
contributed to every
expedition.

The program utilized five
orbiters -- Atlantis, Chal-
lenger, Columbia, Discover
and Endeavor. A sixth
orbiter, Enterprise, was
flown only during sub-

orbital
testing in 1977.

Although the Shuttle’s
space exploration has
enabled the United States
to make scientific and
technological advances, it
has also been marked by
unfathomable tragedy. 

The world mourned the
tragic loss of Challenger’s
seven crew members, who
perished on Jan. 28, 1986,
when the orbiter exploded
shortly after takeoff.

At that time, President
Ronald Reagan told a
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Spend any time surfing
the Web and you are
bound to find stories

that are just too bizarre to
be true. Here’s a sampling,
edited for length. Remem-
ber, just because it’s online
doesn’t mean it’s true! 

From forbes.com: Ohio
deputies: Woman sprayed
us with breast milk

A central Ohio woman
accused of spraying
sheriff’s deputies with
breast milk is facing
charges including disorder-
ly conduct. The Delaware
County sheriff’s office says
deputies responded to a
call about a domestic
dispute early Saturday, and
a man told them his wife
was drinking at a wedding
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HOW WEIRD
IS THAT?!
SEAN MCCARTHY

Shuttle: A
timeline
of history

Since the Space Shuttle
first roared into space from
Florida in 1981, America’s
space program has known
both triumph and tragedy.

For 30 years, people
throughout the world have
been filled with awe each
time the Space Shuttle
lifted into the sky, bound
for outer space.

Here is a timeline of
historic moments of the
Space Shuttle program:

Jan. 5, 1972: President
Richard Nixon and NASA
administrator James
Fletcher announce that the
United States will begin
production of the Space
Shuttle spacecraft. The
winged orbiter is the
world's first reusable
spacecraft.

April 12, 1981: Space
Shuttle Columbia roars
from the launch pad at
Cape Canaveral – ending a
span of six years without an
American astronaut
traveling into space.
Commander John Young
and pilot Robert Crippen
flew on the two-day
mission. 

June 18, 1983: Sally Ride
becomes the first American
woman to fly in space,
serving as a crew member
aboard Space Shuttle
Challenger.

Aug. 30, 1983: Guion S.
Bluford, an Air Force fighter
pilot and Vietnam veteran,
becomes NASA's first
African-American astro-
naut. He logs three other
Space Shuttle flights.

Jan. 28, 1986: One of the
greatest tragedies in
American history occurs
when Space Shuttle
Challenger disintegrates 73
seconds into its flight. All
seven astronauts are killed,
including Christa McAuli-
ffe, who would have been
the first school teacher in
outer space. “Sometimes
painful things like this
happen,” President Ronald
Reagan tells a mourning

Sailing away

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
Skipper Ed Dangler of Melbourne sails his sailboat around the race course. The Space Coast Model Sailing Club
sails its boats Wednesday and Saturday mornings at Wickham Park in Melbourne.

Retired shuttle
orbiters get 
new homes 

Though the era of the
space shuttle has offi-
cially ended, NASA’s
fleet of shuttles will
remain on display at
institutions throughout
the nation and hopeful-
ly continue inspiring a
new generation of engi-
neers and explorers.

On April 11, Charles
Bolden, NASA adminis-
trator announced the
facilities where four
shuttle orbiters will per-
manently retire.

The shuttle Enter-
prise, the first test
orbiter built that never
flew, will be moved
from its current loca-
tion at the Smithson-
ian’s National Air and
Space Museum in Vir-

ginia to the Intrepid
Sea, Air and Space
Museum in New York.

The Discovery,
which  completed 39
missions in March, will
be retired at the Udvar-
Hazy Center at the
Smithsonian National
Air and Space Museum.

The Endeavor,
which flew its final
flight in May, will go to
the California Science
Center in Los Angeles.

The orbiter, Atlantis,
the historic last shuttle
flight ever that will have
completed 33 missions
before retiring, will
remain close to home
and be displayed at
Kennedy Space Center
Visitor Complex in
Titusville.

Former astronaut
expresses thoughts on
shuttle retirement

Like many Ameri-
cans,Cocoa resident, and
retired astronaut, Capt.
Jon McBride, is saddened
by the ending of the
space shuttle era, but
said he hopes that what
is in store for the future
of space exploration will
be bright.

The U.S. Navy retired
Capt. and pilot of the
STS-41-G Challenger
mission that launched
from Kennedy Space
Center on Oct. 5, 1984,
said he has “mixed emo-
tions” about the shuttle
program ending.

As a young boy who
grew up in West Virginia,
Capt. McBride said he
was fortunate to have
parents who taught him
that hard work and per-

severance is the key to
success. Throughout his
career, he always
believed that this, com-
bined with an education,
was what allowed him to
become one of 500 peo-
ple in 38 countries that
have had an opportunity
to see the world in what
he described as “an
incredible way.” 

“My career as an astro-
naut was the best job
ever,” said the 68-year-
old. “I was blessed to
have an opportunity to
be able to travel in space
on a vehicle that afforded
me an opportunity to do
what most aviators
describe as the epitome
of flight. 

“Working in weight-
lessness, looking down
upon the earth and see-

By Sue DeWerff
sdewerff@hometownnewsol.com
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Shuttle’s history
is marked by
achievement,
triumph and
tragedy
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Most notably, the end of
the NASA space shuttle pro-
gram will have a substantial
impact on job losses, the
local economy and the
future of space exploration.

But the looming retire-
ment will also have a sub-
stantial effect on media cov-
erage in Brevard County.

From shuttle launches and
landings to one-on-one
interviews with NASA astro-
nauts, several Space Coast
journalists have had the priv-
ilege of covering this awe-
inspiring beat for many
years. 

With a behind-the-scenes
look at the program, their
irreplaceable experiences
are powerful enough to last a
lifetime.

Here’s what they had to
say:

• News reporter Dan Bil-
low began his tenure with
WESH 2 News Orlando in
1987.

He has since earned three
Emmy awards, including one
for the station’s coverage of
the Shuttle Columbia acci-
dent in 2003.

Throughout all of his cov-
erage of the space program,
one of Mr. Billow’s most
memorable moments was in
1998, when he experienced
weightlessness aboard a
zero-gravity NASA KC-135
plane based in Houston.

“Flying in weightlessness
was the most fun I’ve ever

had at work,” he said. “It’s a
very serene feeling and a
magical one, as well. Just
push off a wall, and you can
fly from one side to the other,
just like Peter Pan. It’s what
every child dreams of doing.”

Mr. Billow’s other Emmy
award was given based on a
documentary that included a
video from the first TV cam-
era to accompany NASA’s
final inspection team to the
shuttle launch pad.

“I was able to do some-
thing unique there, I think,
and take viewers someplace
new and dramatic,” he said.
“I believe I was the first one
to treat the subject the way
we did, with a camera
attached to a team member.
It’s one of my favorite
moments because the
launch pad is a very exciting
place, even before liftoff – a
place only Kennedy Space
Center workers know.”

Another memorable
space-related experience,
Mr. Billow said, is when the
shuttle lands in the morning
and “banks gracefully toward
the runway with contrails
streaming off the wingtips.”

“That might be my favorite
image of the shuttle,” he
said. “All spaceships blast off,
but only one lands so beauti-
fully.”

In regard to media cover-
age, Mr. Billow said the end
of the shuttle program would
be a big story on launch and
landing day, and on July 22
and Aug. 1 when the workers
will be laid-off.

“Then the
story will rapidly fade
because there will be few
compelling daily events or
incidents to keep it alive,” he
said.

• An anchor/reporter with
News 13’s Brevard County
Bureau, Greg Pallone has
been covering NASA shuttle
launches since he started
with the station in 2007.

For Mr. Pallone, the thrill
of being 3.1 miles away from
the launch pad when the
shuttle blasts off is high on
his list of favorite experi-
ences.

“The rumbling sound of
the engines only takes 10
seconds to get to the press
site where we are based,” he
said. “Your clothes flutter, the
sound is intense and the ship
jumps off the pad. There’s
nothing like it.”

In addition to the launch
experience itself, Mr. Pallone
said that through the years,
he has also made lifelong
friends with many space
center employees and fellow
members of the media.

In terms of the program’s
end, Mr. Pallone said the
Space Coast will face serious
challenges in the near future,
as a result of thousands of
jobs lost and the economic
ripple-affect it will cause.

“The shuttle program has
been a fixture on the Space
Coast for three decades,” he
said. “There is no debating
its impact on employment,
tourism and the economy.
The shuttle is an elegant,
winged machine. Launches
are spectacular; they are
expensive, though.”

“The mission being man-
dated for NASA now is to
explore,” he added. “Now is
the time to ban together and
get back to space explo-
ration.”

• As part of the WKMG-TV
Local 6 Orlando news team,
Erik von Ancken got his start
with the station by helping to
cover the 2005 launch of
Shuttle Discovery, the first
launch since the Columbia
disaster.

“It was my first shuttle
launch and probably my
most memorable,” he said.
“From then on, I was
hooked. I am fascinated by
all things space and have the
utmost respect for our men
and women dedicated to
exploring the unknown.”

After Columbia was lost
during re-entry in 2003,
NASA had everything on the
line, and everyone knew it,
Mr. von Ancken said.

“I remember the disap-
pointment I felt from several
earlier scrubs, and I remem-
ber the relief I felt, finally, at
T-minus-zero-seconds,” he
said. “I may have even
teared-up, overwhelmed
with pride and patriotism,
watching that magnificent
site, having the privilege of
witnessing it first-hand, so
close – the sights, the
sounds, the feelings. It was
amazing.”

As one of the biggest sto-
ries the Local 6 team has
ever covered, Mr. von Anck-
en has already reported on
numerous stories, focusing
on the community that sur-
rounds Kennedy Space Cen-
ter.

“It’s heartbreaking to see
the devastating effects of
losing nearly 10,000 jobs;
and these are families
who’ve given their entire
professional lives to KSC,”
he said. “Sadly, most people
tell us it will get worse before
it gets better. Whatever hap-
pens, (we) plan to be there
every step up the way.”
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The Ultimate
Country Lifestyle

Leave behind the complicated and enjoy a wildlife
sanctuary lifestyle. Build your dream home in the ultimate
setting surrounded by Florida Deer, Bald Eagles, Wild
Turkeys and exotics free to roam.

Envision being surrounded by
towering oak hammocks while

watching a grand red stag nibbling
on the tender grasses below...

If you lived at Red Stag Sanctuary you wouldn’t be
dreaming... it would be real! You’ll be able to sit on your
porch while enjoying the incredible views of whitetail red
stag, axis and sika that you won’t find anywhere else in
Florida!

This is an extremely limited opportunity to own your own
piece of paradise located in Okeechobee County. Only
21 idyllic 40-acre home sites have been designed so as to
make each as unobtrusive to the environment as possible.

Experience it to believe it!
• 40-Acre lots (with AG zoning)
• Easy build home sites
• Nature trails
• Common area with lake and other amenities
• 9,000 square foot pavilion for lease with fully electronic

conference room for 120 people with full kitchen &
outdoor seating

• Upgraded and maintained shell rock roads
• Native and exotic birds and animals free to roam

property
• Natural wetlands, pine, oak, palm and cypress

hammocks grace the property
Please contact

Bryce A Babcock, MRA Realty, Inc.
Cell: 772-971-9816

mrarealty71@bellsouth.net

10550 NE 224th Street (Orange Ave) OKEECHOBEE COUNTY, FL 34972

The Outdoor

Entertainment

The Clubhouse
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8,800 acre
working

cattle ranch
& wildlife
sanctuary

3 Hour Tour
with Light Refreshment

$4695
p/p +tax

4 Hour Tour
with BBQ Rib & Chicken

$6103
p/p +tax
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Media recalls coverage 
of space program
By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

Erik von AnckenGreg Pollone
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• Quality Dentures  • Reasonable Fees   • Competitive Prices

One Day Service for
Dentures, Relines 

and Repairs

MEDICAID ACCEPTED

321-259-1949
Call for appointment

313 N. BABCOCK
ST. • MELBOURNE

FREE Try-Ins
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All Dentures For Veterans
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Drivers get one-year pass on red-light cameras

You might get a $158
traffic ticket next year if you
run a red light in Mel-
bourne.

Or you might not.
The City Council voted to

approve automatic red-light
cameras for major Mel-
bourne intersections.

However, the council
voted to delay installing the
cameras for one year.

The one-year delay in
installing the cameras will
allow the issue to play out in
the Florida legislature,
which may vote to ban the
cameras. The legislature
debated the issue in its
previous session, but did
not vote on the matter.

The Council voted 5-1 to
approve the red-light
cameras, but to put off
installing them for a year. 

More than a dozen
residents said they opposed
the cameras because the
cameras are intended to
generate revenue, and do
not allow motorists any
leeway involving driving
conditions – such as

inclement weather, roadway
conditions, or traffic flow.

Residents pointed out
that many red-light camera
tickets are generated for
right-turn-on-red violations
– even when there is little
traffic.

However, most council
members said the automat-
ic cameras improve safety
without requiring more
police officers to monitor
traffic.

The council also voted to
consider adding one second
to yellow lights to allow
motorists more time to
travel through intersections
– thus reducing the risk of a
red light violation.

Melbourne resident
Shane Flowers said he is
against red-light cameras,
even though his father is a
former police officer, and
even though his grandpar-
ents were injured when
their vehicle was struck by a
red-light runner.

“My family was tragically
touched by a red-light
runner a few years ago,” Mr.
Flowers said, explaining
that his parents suffered
serious injuries in the crash.

“That being said, I am
vehemently against the use
of red-light cameras,” Mr.
Flowers said. “It violates my
Fifth Amendment rights as a
citizen to confront my
accuser.”

Mr. Flowers said private
companies -- rather than
municipalities -- gain
financially by contracting
out camera systems. In
addition, Mr. Flowers said,
the cameras also benefit
insurance companies,
which can raise drivers’
rates if they are cited for
violations.

Mr. Flowers said studies
show that increasing the
duration of yellow lights by
a single second can
decrease injuries by 80
percent.

Other opponents said the
cameras do not identify the
accused, just the defen-
dant’s vehicle. 

Councilman Mark
LaRusso cast the only vote
against approving the red-
light cameras, and Council-
man Greg Jones was absent.

Matt Nye, who organized
opposition to the cameras,
told the council he sent

thousands of e-mails to
people regarding the issue.

“When you look studies,
they do not show a defini-
tive improvement in safety,”
Mr. Nye said.

However, Mr. Nye
acknowledged that cameras
have led to a decrease in
serious “T-bone” accidents,
in which motorists are
broadsided by drivers
running red lights. 

But Mr. Nye said the
cameras have caused an
increase in less-serious
rear-end collisions, in which
motorists stop suddenly to
avoid running a red light
and getting a ticket.

Mr. Nye said red-light
cameras may be doomed
because of the expense
cities may have to shell out
to prosecute cases in court.

“With all the expense,
political and legal ramifica-
tions, I cannot fathom why
the council would risk
installing the cameras when
there is a real possibility
they will have to remove
them later,” Mr. Nye said.

Viera resident Barbara
Knick said she drove

and hit him before locking
herself in a car. The sheriff
says deputies found the
woman in a car and tried to
talk with her, but she didn’t
cooperate. He says when
deputies tried to remove
her, she said she was a
breast-feeding mother, then
exposed part of her chest
and sprayed them with
breast milk. Authorities say
30-year-old Stephanie
Robinette of Westerville
faces charges including
domestic violence, assault,
disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest. 

From msnbc.msn.com:
State to dead man: No need
for jury duty

A Massachusetts man

facing a criminal complaint
for failing to appear for jury
duty apparently had a good
excuse. He’s been dead for
five years.

State Deputy Jury Com-
missioner John Cavanaugh
said last week that the state
will not proceed with
serving a criminal com-
plaint against Michael
Wylie. The late Georgetown
resident was issued a notice
to serve on jury duty five
years ago but at the time he
was in hospice care and had
terminal cancer. He died a
few months later but the
commission continued to
send letters about his failure
to report. Wylie’s family says
they tried to tell authorities
that he had died but
officials say the family never
sent a death certificate.

From thephora.net:

Forgetful cop leaves rifle on
trunk of car

The Seattle Police Depart-
ment is apologizing for an
assault rifle left unattended
on the back of a patrol car
Monday night, and has
launched an investigation
into the matter. First
published by The Stranger,
Nick Gonzales snapped a
picture of the menacing-
looking rifle on the trunk of
a Seattle Police car. It was
around 9 p.m. and the car
was parked outside the
Roosevelt Hotel, near Pine
and 7th Avenue, with no
police officers in sight, said
Gonzales. In addition, after
an officer got back into the
patrol car, it was driven
away with the rifle still on
the trunk. A woman also
saw the rifle and followed
the car to try to get the

officer’s attention. Gonzales
said he flagged down two
more SPD officers on
bicycles to tell them what
he saw. As he described,
they were “shocked as hell.”
Two more witnesses alerted
police to the situation. In
response, the director of the
SPD Office of Professional
Accountability said in a
statement, “It is unaccept-
able that a rifle was left
unattended on a patrol car
and people should expect
more from their police
department.” The com-
mander of the West Precinct
has begun the investigation,
said the SPD.

From sunjournal.com:
Man has heart attack in
Maine heart disease class

A Maine cardiologist and a

Weird
From page A1

By Dan Garcia
dgarcia@hometownnewsol.com

See CAMERAS, A7

See WEIRD, A7



ing the vast oceans and
land masses from afar,
not to mention the fact
that I worked with some
of the most inspiring and
educated people in the
world only begins to
describe the experience I
had as an astronaut.”

Capt. McBride, who has
flown more than 40 differ-
ent types of aircraft and
was scheduled to com-
mand the STS 61-E Chal-
lenger mission in March
of 1986 that never
launched, said though the
downside of his career
was when he lost four of
his best friends and col-
leagues in the failed Janu-
ary 1986 Challenger

explosion, he always had
the belief that America
would remain strong as a
leader in space technolo-
gy and bounce back, even
after that tragic day.

Throughout the last 20
years, the shuttle pro-
gram did just that.

Capt. McBride, who is
now the vice president of
operations at Kennedy
Space Center Visitor
Complex and a member
of the Astronaut
Encounter team, does
lectures and corporate
motivational speaking at
the facility. 

“I tell the youth today
that they must think
ahead five to ten years
out and set goals for
themselves,” he said.
“After 135 flights, the
shuttle program will

always have a place in
history.” 

Capt. McBride, who
commended president
John F. Kennedy for his
visionary leadership in
making the space shuttle
program a reality, said he
hopes future leaders will
do the same.  

“Though I do not know
the immediate future of
the space program,” he
said, “I do believe that
space flight must remain
a priority for America,
and my hopes are that
whether the new vehicle
future astronauts will
travel in will be designed
by corporate America or
by NASA, it will be as
great and as reliable as
what I will always remem-
ber as, ‘My baby, the
Challenger.’”
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Dental Insurance
Welcome

Mon-Tue-Thu 7:30-5:30
Wed 12:30-7:30

723-0938
917 S. Wickham Rd. • W. Melbourne • 32904

Got A Dental Problem?
Bring your prior file/xrays for a FREE 2nd opinion.

SMILE
New Patient Prophy and Exam

(1110)            (0150)
with Oral Cancer Screening

Expires 7/31/11

Friendly, Family Dentistry

• Children Welcome
• Veneers
• Whitening
• Root Canals

• Crowns
• TMJ Disorder
• One-Visit Restorations 
• Dental Emergencies

Seen Promptly
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Dentures
• Implant Restorations

Any patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed
for payment for any other service, Examinations or treatment which is performed as a result and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free service, examination or treatment.

John T. Bailey, DMD
Serving Brevard For 27 Years

John T. Bailey,
DMD

New Patient
Introduction
$7500
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BACKYARD BBQ PARTIES
[with Live Music Available]

BYBP is all about having a Great Backyard BBQ Party with Great
Live Music at the same time. An award winning BBQ consultant
will advise party goers of the BBQ options and also advise them
of the different bands or musicians in the area they can choose
from according to the type of music they require. We will suggest
they go listen to several musicians or bands of their requested
type of music and choose one for their party. 

This is a great way of creating new venues for bands and musi-
cians to perform for smaller crowds at their same basic price and
have fun and eat AWARD WINNING BBQ at the same time.
This entire concept is to help & support live music in Brevard
County because without live music and without the big help of
great musicians in our area, a lot of venues would not be open
today.

Theme Song: WALKING IN MEMPHIS

For more info call 

321-259-6560

POST COMMONS PLAZA
CORNER OF

POST & WICKHAM
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SWEEPSTAKES
• 60 Brand New Machines in Our Newly Renovated

3,600 Sq. Ft. State-of-the Art Facility
• Plenty of Parking - Free Beverages -

Plus a FREE Sweepstakes Entry with Every Purchase

SATURDAY
NIGHT

ROLL THE DICE
8-9PM

FRIDAY
TRIVIA
NIGHT
8-9PM

FREE
DRINKS & A

COMFORTABLE
LOUNGE

AREA

SUN.-THUR
10am - Midnight

FRI.& SAT.
10am til 2am

FREE! WHEEL SPIN - with this coupon

PROGRESSIVE
BINGO
4PM &
8PM

PROGRESSIVE
HOT SPOTS

EVERY NIGHT
AT 8PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
321-610-4164

www.MrSweepsCafe.com Exp. 7/30/11

Will Brevard recover from Shuttle’s grounding?

Visitors from through-
out the world will soon
travel to Brevard County
for the final Space Shuttle
launch. 

Hotel rooms will be
booked from Daytona
Beach to Vero Beach for
the Shuttle’s final blastoff
into history.

The nearly 1 million
people expected for the
historic Shuttle launch
will give the local econo-
my a nice boost.

But what about the
future?

With the Shuttle
grounded for good after
Atlantis’ 12-day journey,
Brevard County will hit
some bumpy turbulence.

As many as 7,000 jobs
are being lost. Floridians
are finding their technical
skills are no longer
needed. Private enterpris-
es from throughout the
nation are supplanting
unmanned missions once

dominated by Kennedy
Space Center.

“This is going to be a
very, very sad time,” said
Melissa Stains, president
and CEO of the Cocoa
Beach Regional Chamber
of Commerce.

“This is the end of an
era. The Space Shuttle
had its birth, adolescence
and adulthood right here
in our backyard,” Ms.
Stains said.

With the Space Shuttle
mothballed, organiza-
tions such as Brevard
Workforce and the Eco-
nomic Development
Commission of Florida's
Space Coast (EDC) have
rallied to preserve jobs
and careers.

Those organizations,
along with Chamber of
Commerce branches in
Brevard County, are
providing multiple
resources -- including job
referrals, training, Inter-
net-based resources and
local job fairs.

NASA spokesman Allard
Beutel said Kennedy
Space Center jobs have
dwindled because NASA
is undergoing a “funda-
mental shift in the way it
does human space flight.”

Mr. Beutel said NASA’s
goal is to separate
manned flights from
unmanned cargo mis-

sions.
“We’re looking to

private companies to re-
supply the International
Space Station, instead of
having the Space Shuttle
taking large cargo into
space,” he said.

“Separating our crew
from our cargo is a lesson
that came from the
Columbia accident in
2003.”

Mr. Beutel acknowl-
edged: “There’s no ques-
tion it’s a tough time” for
space-related workers.

“If you’re not ready to
retire, and you want to
remain in Brevard County
and in the aerospace
industry, it can be a
difficult time,” he said.
“The jobs are starting to
come in, but they’re
obviously not there right
now.” 

Trudy McCarthy, EDC
senior director of opera-
tions, said in a written
statement that the
economic impact of
Kennedy Space Center in
2009 was $4.3 billion in
Florida – including $3.3
billion in Brevard County.

“The money that NASA
spends in Florida to
support its space mis-
sions and other research
activities represents an
enormous injection into
the economies of Brevard

County and the state of
Florida,” Ms. McCarthy
said.

Ms. McCarthy pointed
out that when the Apollo
program ended in 1975,
10,000 people left the area
out of a population of
230,000. With the popula-
tion now at 536,000,
“Brevard is less depend-
ent on space center jobs
than it was during the
Apollo era, when one
person in 10 worked at
the space center,” she
said. 

“While today’s transi-
tion is definitely challeng-
ing, the focus on diversi-
fying the economy over
the past 35 years will
serve to mitigate the
impact,” Ms. McCarthy
wrote.

NASA has been working
at the local, state and
federal levels to create job
opportunities in Brevard
County since it began
planning the Shuttle’s
phase-out in 2004.

“The Office of Person-
nel Management is
putting on a very large job
fair in Cape Canaveral at
the end of July, with
dozens of private compa-
nies, some that will offer
jobs on the spot,” Mr.
Beutel said.

Another NASA
spokesperson, Lisa

Malone, said that in 2008,
Kennedy Space Center
had about 15,000 employ-
ees. It will have about
8,200 workers after post-
Shuttle layoffs.

“Over the next five
years, we should be back
to the 10,000 range,” Mr.
Beutel said. “But the
question is, ‘Are the
people here able to stay
and find work temporari-
ly?’ That becomes a very
personal choice.”

Ms. Malone said that
while NASA is transition-
ing to private launch
companies, “it’s up to
companies as to who they
hire.”

Ms. Malone pointed out
that upcoming unmanned
missions to Mars, Jupiter
and the moon -- which
will launch this year -- are
signs that he space
mission is intact.

But Ms. Stains said that
when NASA laid off 450
people eight weeks ago,
only four were hired by a
private company.

“The private sector
doesn’t need as many
employees as the govern-
ment sector because
they’re not working on
human transportation,
because that’s not where
the money is,” Ms. Stains

Astronaut
From page A1

nation. “It’s all part of
taking a chance and
expanding man’s horizons.”

Sept. 29, 1088: After
Space Shuttle flights are
suspended for 32 months,
American astronauts return
to space. NASA makes
hundreds of design
changes. Space Shuttle
Discovery carries a five-
member team into space.

April 24, 1990: The
Hubble Telescope is
launched into space aboard
Space Shuttle Discovery.
Hubble's first images were
out of focus due to a flaw,
but follow-up missions fix
the shortcoming. Hubble
then provides a treasure
trove of extraordinary
images.

June 29, 1995: Space
Shuttle Atlantis docks with
Mir. It is the first of many
shuttle missions to the
Russian Space Station, and
the first in-orbit exchange
of shuttle crew members.

Nov. 19, 1996: Columbia
lifts off for a mission that
lasts 17 days and 16
minutes, the Shuttle’s
longest yet. Earlier in the
year, a Columbia’s mission
lasts 16 days, 22 hours.

Oct. 29, 1998: At the age
of 77, U.S. Sen. John Glenn,
one of the seven original
Mercury astronauts, returns
to space aboard Space
Shuttle Discovery. He
becomes the oldest person
to fly into space.

Feb. 1, 2003: A great
tragedy occurs when Space
Shuttle Columbia breaks
apart over the Texas skies
during re-entry. The
accident is blamed on a
piece of insulation that
broke off during takeoff and
hit Columbia's wing. Seven
astronauts are killed, and it
will be two years before the
next Shuttle flight.

Jan. 14, 2004: President
George W. Bush announces
the “Vision for Space
Exploration” program,
which plans to return
humans to the moon by
2020. President Obama
later vows to send astro-
nauts to Mars and back. But
the space program remains
in flux.

July 26, 2005: Space
Shuttle Discovery leads the
way as the Shuttle returns
to space. Insulating foam
from an external tank
breaks off, creating a scare.
But the flight is successful.

Sept. 9, 2006: Space
Shuttle Atlantis returns to
space as assembly of the
International Space Station
resumes. Atlantis delivers a
17-ton segment and solar
panel wings to the space
station. Three space walks
are required during the
mission.

July 8, 2011: Space
Shuttle Atlantis was
scheduled to lift off at
Kennedy Space Center for
the historic last mission of
the Space Shuttle program.

Timeline
From page A1

Area strives to
rebound from
loss of
thousands of
jobs

By Dan Garcia
dgarcia@hometownnewsol.com

See ECONOMY, A5
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Police report

Melbourne 
Police Department
• Michael Nigel Stewart,

33, of 3000 Monroe St., Mel-
bourne, was charged June
24 with possession of a
weapon/ammo by a con-
victed felon, possession of
drugs with intent to sell,
possession of cocaine with
intent to sell, possession of
cocaine, possession of drug
paraphernalia, possession
of a controlled substance
without a prescription and
possession of not more than
20 grams of marijuana.

• Jane E. Alexander, 47, of
3016 Savannah Way, Mel-
bourne, was charged June
25 with aggravated assault
with a deadly weapon and
petit larceny.

• Simone Helen Brunty,
43, of 1024 Highway A1A,
Satellite Beach, was charged
June 25 with possession of
cocaine and possession of

drug paraphernalia.
• Terence Allen Kitchens,

26, of 2073 Stewart Road,
Melbourne, was charged
June 26 with felony child
abuse and felony battery by
strangulation-domestic vio-
lence.

• Anthony James Brown-
Bertold, 20, of 3122 Scallop
Lane, Melbourne, was
charged June 28 with aggra-
vated battery with a deadly
weapon and criminal mis-
chief-property damage.

• Sean L. Fisher, 32,
address unknown, was
charged June 28 with petit
larceny.

• William J. Manko, 52, of
292 Erin Lane, Rockledge,
was charged June 28 with
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon and resisting
arrest without violence.

• Shunneta L. Tolivert, 41,
of 2829 Colbert Circle, Mel-
bourne, was charged June
30 with simple assault on an
officer/firefighter/EMT.

Titusville 
Police Department
• Jason Eugene Ferrell, 29,

of 2647 Burns Ave., Mel-

bourne, was charged June
26 with petit larceny,
attempting to solicit/con-
spire, two counts of
unarmed burglary of an
unoccupied conveyance
and two counts of posses-
sion of burglary tools with
intent to use.

West Melbourne
Police Department
• Monica Audrey Pen-

darvis, 41, of 3030 Nancy St.,
West Melbourne, was
charged June 27 with armed
burglary of a
dwelling/structure/con-
veyance and grand theft of a
firearm.

Brevard County
Sheriff’s Office

• Nicole D. Grubbs, 17, of
427 Valencia Road N.W.,
Melbourne, was charged
June 24 with armed robbery.

• Thomas V. Bailey, 25, of
2090 Belmont Way, West
Melbourne, was charged
June 25 with possession of
not more than 20 grams of
marijuana, possession of

marijuana with intent to sell
and possession of drug
paraphernalia. 

• Robert Gerard Cahall, 25,
of 901 Hickory St., Mel-
bourne, was charged June
25 with violation of proba-
tion,  on-site violation of
probation, driving while
license suspended, refusing
to submit to a balance test,
hit-and-run-leaving the
scene of an accident, hit-
and-run involving an unat-
tended vehicle,
fleeing/attempting to elude
a police officer, kidnapping,
grand theft, resisting arrest
without violence, driving
under the influence and
three counts of felony driv-
ing under the influence-
property damage.

• Kenneth James
Osbourne, 29, of 901 Hicko-
ry St., Melbourne, was
charged June 25 as a habitu-
al traffic offender driving on
a suspended license, with
possession of cocaine with
intent to sell, possession of
cocaine, selling cocaine, two
counts of selling narcotics,
two counts of possession of
narcotics with intent to sell
and two counts of posses-
sion of a controlled sub-

stance without a prescrip-
tion.

• Shannon Devon Walker,
32, of 507 Walker St., Mel-
bourne, was charged June
25 with failure to report as a
sexual offender.

• Taylor Munsley, 22, of
2179 Caledonia Place, Mel-
bourne, was charged June
26 with armed robbery.

• Latardra Jennings Walk-
er, 35, of 3222 Lipscomb St.,
Melbourne, was charged
June 26 with fraud-failure to
redeliver hired/leased prop-
erty.

• Cory Robert Lemke, 33,
of 2054 Mobile Land Drive,
Melbourne, was charged
June 27 with unarmed bur-
glary of an unoccupied
dwelling, larceny, failure to

appear and felony violation
of probation.

• Jonathan Toler Beherns,
40, address unknown, was
charged June 28 as an out-
of-state fugitive.

• Angela Sue Grant, 40, of
4651 Eau Gallie Blvd. W.,
Melbourne, was charged
June 28 with possession of a
controlled substance with-
out a prescription.

• Joanne Marie Paez, 50,
address unknown, was
charged June 28 with aggra-
vated battery causing bodily
harm and attempting to
solicit/conspire.

• Christina Mojica, 34, of
161 Beth Lane, West Mel-
bourne, was charged June
30 on an out-of-county war-
rant.

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a court
of law.

Mr. Bolden said  the
decision to retire the
space shuttles in these
locations was a difficult
one, but one that was
made with the American
public in mind. More
than 29 museums, sci-
ence centers and visitor
centers were initially in
the running. 

“In the end, these
choices provide the great-
est number of people
with the best opportunity
to share in the history and
accomplishments of
NASA’s remarkable space
shuttle program. These

facilities we’ve chosen
have a noteworthy legacy
of preserving space arti-
facts and providing out-
standing access to U.S.
and international visi-
tors.”

A brand new 64,000-
square-foot hall, planned
to be constructed at KSC,
will allow the orbiter to be
displayed in flight and
give viewers an up close
experience to see how the
vehicle actually worked in
space.

“The payload doors
will be open and the
robotic arm will be
extended so that the shut-
tle will appear as if fly-
ing,” said Bill Moore,
chief operating officer of

KSC, in a press release
several months ago.

NASA also announced
in April that hundreds of
shuttle artifacts have
been allocated to muse-
ums and education insti-
tutions.

Various shuttle simula-
tors will go to the Adler
Planetarium in Chicago,
the Evergreen Aviation
and Space Museum of
McMinnville, Ore., and
Texas A&M’s Aerospace
Engineering Department.
The flight deck pilot and
commander seats from
several of the retired
shuttles will go to NASA’s
Johnson Space Center in
Houston, and orbital
maneuvering system

engines will go to the U.S.
Space and Rocket Center
in Huntsville, Ala., and
the National Air and
Space Museum in Wash-
ington.

At the celebration of
the 30th anniversary of
NASA’s first space shuttle
flight held at KSC in April,
Mr. Bolden expressed his
thanks to all the locations
that expressed an interest
in one of what he said
were  “national treas-
ures,” and added that the
facilities chosen have a
noteworthy legacy of pre-
serving space artifacts
and providing outstand-
ing access to U.S. and
international visitors. 

Orbiters
From page A1

said.
“The money is on delivering the payloads,” she

said.
Ms. Stains said one drawback to granting space

access to private companies is that they may have
“proprietary” rights to their discoveries. In addition,
she said, the cost of an American hitching a ride with
another nation’s crew is about $68 million per seat.

Ms. Stains said she would miss the Shuttle because
the technology for everything from cell phones to
artificial limbs resulted from manned Shuttle experi-
ments.

“Everyone knows about Tang and Velcro,” Ms.
Stains said. 
”But manned exploration gave us digital mammo-
grams, CAT scans,  pacemakers, automobile insula-
tion, cancer detection devices, cordless power tools,
corrosion-resistant paint, improved radial tires, and
insulin pumps.”

Economic
From page A4
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One journalist’s memories 
of the space shuttle era
It’s not about spinoffs.

It’s not about experi-
ments. It’s not even

about jobs. 
It’s about leading the

way.  It’s about the Final
Frontier.  About the
adventure, the beauty, and
the risk of spaceflight.
That’s what space shuttle
flights mean to me. 

I approach every shuttle
launch with a mixture of
dread and anticipation.
I’ve covered more than a
hundred launches for
WESH-2.  Memories of the
worst are inseparable with
memories of the best.  I’ve
seen what can go wrong
when rocket engines ignite
or when a shuttle lands,
and I can’t forget those
things as I approach the
launch of Atlantis on STS-
135. 

Nor can I forget the
serene feeling of weight-
lessness, which I experi-
enced on a NASA training
flight.  I’ll always feel
privileged to call people
like Story Musgrave, Bob
Sieck, and the late Guenter
Wendt my friends.  And I
can’t forget the beauty: the
orange and white smoke
and steam clouds of liftoff,
the amazing blue of the
Earth seen from space, and
the contrails streaming off
the wingtips of a landing
orbiter in the morning sun.
I love the drama of the

shuttle’s predawn final
inspection, when a small
team peers through the
vapor clouds that hiss from
the engines and relief vents
of a fueled shuttle. 

The space shuttle is the
most successful but least
appreciated spacecraft of
all time.  Flying the shuttle
for 30 years is an extraordi-
nary, even stunning
accomplishment on the
part of the technicians and
engineers of the Kennedy
Space Center.  And when I
talk to them about the end
of the Space Shuttle Age,
they don’t lament their
own loss of income.  They
don’t talk about their
mortgage payments or
their children’s college
funds.  

They talk about losing
world leadership in space

exploration.  They talk
about a retreat from the
Final Frontier.  They talk
about dismantling the
most talented team of
space professionals ever
assembled.  

So that’s what I’ll miss:
the vision.  The true
believers who process and
launch the shuttle are sure
that they are on the
doorstep of the future.
They, too, love the adven-
ture and the risk and the
beauty of spaceflight.  

Now we’re left with a lot
of memories and a lot of
knowledge.  And both will
fade unless we keep using
them.

Dan Billow is the space
reporter for WESH 2 News.
Hometown News and
WESH are media partners.

WESH 2 
NEWS
DAN BILLOW

Drug testing in Florida?
Under a new measure, anyone seeking state welfare assis-

tance would have to submit to and pay for a drug test.
Being poor is somehow synonymous with lawlessness and

moral weakness, as if people in need of financial assistance
are inherently susceptible to drug use and addiction?

They’re poor; therefore, they must be out boozing and
drugging, the prejudicial thinking seems to go?

I say test our representatives in Tallahassee starting with
Rick Scott and don’t reimburse them, as if they don’t ever
drink excessively at a party and dare to smoke an occasional
joint?

Who cares what they do on their private time?
So rich people can, and poor people can’t?
Neither do I care what my government-worker neighbor is

doing on his own time – drinking, smoking, etc.
Let’s mind our own business and keep government out of

it.
Welfare drug testing is nothing more than a slap in the

face to Florida’s neediest.

‘Not taken care of’
I’ve lived in this city about 13 years, and at the end of last

year they paved three different roads that didn’t need it.
Then they put in a sidewalk, which didn’t need it.
Then they got the 4-foot right-of-way from the road to the

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(321) 242-1276
or  e-mail brevnews@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.
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Musical tribute
Ralph Moorhouse of
Melbourne, Art Martin of
West Melbourne and
Len Fallen of Melbourne
delight the crowd with
their music as part of the
Eau Gallie Dixieland
Band.  The band played
during 3rd Annual Star-
Spangled Event in
conjunction with the
First Friday Art Walk on
Friday July 1. The Eau
Gallie Arts District Main
Street Organization
presented the holiday
event which included an
apple pie baking contest,
a plein air painting
contest and a farmers
market.

Andy Stefanek
staff photographer

sidewalk, which is the city’s.
They sodded it; and to this day they have not cut it, and

they have weeds growing up to peoples’ mailboxes.
And I just can’t understand why the people who live on

that street don’t complain about it. It’s a nice street.
There might be three houses on the street where, when

they cut their grass, they cut that area, and the rest is … well,
you’d have to ride down the street to really see it.

It seems like all the money they blew on the roads that they
would want to upkeep and keep this going.

I don’t understand if the people don’t know how to com-
plain about it, or if they think they will be charged for it or if
they just plain don’t care.

The Pineda extension to I-95
I want to rave about the opening of the extension to I-95,

and thank Mr. Duda and family for his futuristic views, dona-
tions of monies and land.

It is great, and in my opinion, there seems to be less traffic
on Wickham Road.

We are so fortunate to be living in Suntree, Viera and Bre-
vard County.

Thank you, Mr. Duda, for all you do.

Impeach Obama
We must impeach Obama, He has legally gone against our

Constitution of the United States.
The majority of the people did not want the health care,

which is bankrupting  the United States.
Unemployment is 9.1 percent,  probably 19 percent if

Obama counted the people without jobs, who have stopped
trying to find employment because there is none.

He has orchestrated the uprising to the Middle East by
promoting the Muslim brotherhood, which is connected to
the Nazi party.

He is not a friend of Israel. He is promoting the Palestini-
ans.

Our debt is  almost $15 trillion. We, the people, keep saying
“stop spending our money.”

He does not listen. Impeach him. We must.

Sun Rail to fleece Florida taxpayers

I just can’t believe it! I have spent my whole life fighting
against government corruption, special interests, shady
politicians, and I thought I had seen it all.

But as you read this, the largest “bait-and-switch” scheme
in the history of Florida is now taking place.

I hope I got your attention because we need your help to
defeat Sun Rail now!

We have received an advance copy of the Sun Rail “Full
Funding Grant Agreement,” which was obtained from the
feds.

It reveals a blatant attempt to fleece Florida taxpayers.
Are you ready for this?
The “limited” award from the feds for Sun Rail does not

guarantee a full 50 percent federal funding match as origi-

nally advertised.
It requires Florida taxpayers to pay for all cost overruns

without federal help.
And, if the Sun Rail project is not completed as demanded

by the feds, Florida must return 100 percent of all federal
funds provided under the grant.

All I can say is “Whoa!”
It is now obvious why all the requests for a copy of the

grant award were unsuccessful for so long.
It is now obvious why we were met with the response that

this important funding agreement “could not be revealed
until after the deal is done.”

If you are a Florida taxpayer, there are many problems for
you in this grant award.

First and foremost, the concept of “full funding” that is
proudly displayed in the title of this document is not guaran-
teed in the body of the agreement.

In addition, the state must accept all responsibility for cost
overruns without the aid of the federal government.

And, if the project is not completed according to the spe-
cific terms of the agreement, the state will be in default, and
the federal government may demand a return of 100 percent
of the federal funds provided.

This is not exactly in the interests of Florida taxpayers!
Time is running out, and we only have a short window to

stop this dastardly scheme and show Gov. Scott that the tax-
payers oppose Sun Rail.

Ex-Americans should not come back
When our citizens express admiration for someone who

makes his fortune in the United States and then renounces
their citizenship to avoid paying taxes on that fortune, one
wonders where we are headed as country.

My understanding is that the ex-American can then return
to the United States for extended visits.

We need a law that prohibits the return of any citizen that
renounces their citizenship.

We also need to stop admiring them and start treating
them as they deserve — as ex-Americans.

Holmes Heart Center lauded
A recent medical emergency took me to the Holmes

Regional Heart Center Trauma Unit as a patient.
The 911 emergency  service provided by Melbourne Beach

police, Fire and EMS and the Brevard County paramedics
was magnificent.

Without hesitation may  I say that the professional attitude
and efficiency displayed by all was absolutely efficient and
professional.

Each and every one who was involved was well-trained,
efficient and courteous.

My family was also well-treated at Holmes Heart Center
Trauma Unit.

The staff involved in my care were courteous, considerate
and definitely professional.

This includes all the nurses,  aides, administrative staff and
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Letters
Use the graft to pay down the debt

In the news this morning, there was an article about million-
aires now able to get food stamps because this administration
has allowed anyone who can show no income qualifies to be on
the dole.

Food stamps have jumped from 26 million people in 2007 to
44 million now.

Also, the subsidies for farmers, and also millionaires, are paid
billions of dollars not to farm their land.

Why are these loopholes allowed, and why isn’t this money
paying off our huge dept?

• Billions to subsidizing farmers growing corn for
ethanol that ruins your cars
• Billions paid in fraud to Social Security recipients 
in error
• Medicare and Medicaid  fraud
• Tax loopholes for favored political contributors
All this graft could be paying down the huge debt.
We need term limits on Congress with its 14 percent approval

rating to weed out the corruption. Both parties are guilty.
Paying down the debt should be the No. 1 priority, and Con-

gress needs to quit spending our money with billions to Pak-
istan, that  sides with the Taliban, and many other countries
that we should not be subsidizing, for examples.

Time to wise up and get some people in there to clean house.
I bet Donald Trump would have done just that, and maybe

Rick Perry can do for our country what he has done for Texas, as
they do not have an employment problem like the rest of the
country has.

Barbra Bronsberg, Suntree

See RANTS, A7
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2651 Palm Bay Rd.
321-951-4050

Plantation Shutters
Natural Woven Shades
Verticals • Horizontals • Arches
Wood Blinds • Cellular Shades

Bring Back Old Florida Style
with Beautiful Plantation Shutters

FREE ESTIMATES
Professional Installation

Deal Factory Direct
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SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED. WE WILL ASSIST

YOU WITH FILING YOUR CLAIM. 

Babcock Dental Center
Serving Brevard County Over 20 Years

Dr. Tuomas K. Niemi, DMD
GENERAL FAMILY DENTISTRY

4711 BABCOCK ST. NE, PALM BAY, UNIT 28
• K-MART/PUBLIX

NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME

Interest Free Financing
through Care Credit

INITIAL VISIT ASK ABOUT

OUR CROWN OR

EXTRACTION

SPECIAL.

$110 00
Full Dental Cleaning
Full Exam & Full Xray of Mouth
(Cleaning D1110, Exam D0150,

XRAYS D0210)

Put Your Best
Smile Forward 

Convenient Location
Convenient Hours

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8AM - 5PM
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through a yellow light
because the roads were wet.

“If I had stopped, I would
have gotten plowed into,”
Ms. Knick said. “Do these
red-cameras know the

difference between wet
roads and dry roads?”

Councilman Mike Nowlin
said he supports red-light
cameras because “police
can’t be everywhere at once.

“This is just another tool
to help keep our people
save,” Mr. Nowlin said.

Mr. Nowlin said he has

seen numerous accidents as
owner of a towing company.

“It’s not a pretty sight,” he
said of red-light accidents.

Councilwoman Kathy
Meehan said red-light
cameras enhance public
safety.

“Red-light running
jeopardizes the safety and

lives of Americans on a daily
basis,” Ms. Meehan said.
“Let me make it clear: It is
not about making money
for the city, it’s about the
safety of our citizens.”

In Brevard County, only
Palm Bay and Cocoa Beach
have installed red-light
cameras.

Cameras
From page A3

team of nurses are being credited with
saving the life of a heart attack victim,
but it wasn’t in an emergency room.
Dr. William Phillips was giving a
lecture Monday on heart disease at the
Central Maine Medical Center in
Lewiston when he was interrupted by
a man complaining of chest pain.
Phillips asked a nurse to take the
patient to the emergency room, but he
collapsed. The victim wasn’t breathing
and had no pulse. One of three cardiac
nurses grabbed a defibrillator to help
restart the man’s heart. Meanwhile,
paramedics arrived and took the
patient to the emergency room.
Phillips tells the Sun Journal the man
is now doing fine. After the interrup-
tion, Phillips continued his lecture.

From sfgate.com: NH complex to test
dog doo DNA

The manager of a New Hampshire
apartment complex says she’s going to
test dog doo to help ensure that pet
owners clean up after their animals.
The Timberwood Commons in
Lebanon opened this year and already
has had problems with residents who
aren’t scooping up the messes. So
manager Debbie Violette is going to
use commercially available DNA
sampling kits to check the DNA of dog
leavings. She says residents are being
told Friday they must submit samples
from their dogs so DNA profiles can be
put on file. Violette says she hasn’t
decided what to do if she catches a pet
owner not cleaning up after their dog.
But they’ll probably be fined.

From heraldtribune.com: Woman,
89, dents car with cane, helps nab Pa.
duo

Pennsylvania police say an 89-year-

old woman used her cane to dent the
car of two people who stole her friend’s
purse, and authorities were able to
track down the getaway car based in
part on the cane’s imprint. New Castle
police Chief Thomas Sansone says the
woman and her 82-year-old friend
were accosted outside a pizza shop.
Police say 27-year-old Jerry Brown Jr.
grabbed the purse but couldn’t peel
away before the 89-year-old banged
the car’s trunk with her cane. Police
found the car, and, based on the
description of the robber, and dents
matching the cane, arrested Brown
and 21-year-old Tatiana Vargas. The
two are jailed in Lawrence County on
robbery charges and on warrants for
unrelated crimes. 

Sean McCarthy can be reached at
help@ComputeThisOnline.com (no
hyphens).

Weird
From page A3

doctors; and  it seemed like everyone
who was part of the Holmes team.

Response to ‘Osama – Islamic
ritual for his burial?’

After reading “Osama – Islamic ritual
for his burial,” I felt compelled to
respond.

Yes, it is indeed “satisfying” to know
that Osama  cannot personally con-
spire to harm another human being.

The part that Osama Bin Laden
played in the worst terrorist attack on
American soil is horrendous, despica-
ble and evil.

However, I believe that America’s
effort to show respect for a human
being, despite his heinous acts, by
affording  an Islamic ritual at burial, is
laudable.

Rather than appearing “weak and
submissive,” it tells the world that we

are a people who not only espouse  the
dignity of each individual, but are pre-
pared to act on our values.

The writer of this rant goes on to
state that “Muslims would come to
respect and fear America” if we would
be as brutal as they are in treating
Americans they have killed.

He or she does not understand that
fear and respect are mutually exclusive.

Ignoring the fact that lawless extrem-
ists, not faithfully practicing Muslims,
are responsible for terrorist death and
destruction, no one is cowed into
respect by force, intimidation or vio-
lence. Need proof?

Witness the writer’s own total lack of
respect for Osama and his or her sav-
age desire for revenge, which is then
projected  onto “most Americans.”

Obviously violence only breeds more
violence, not respect.

New industry 
is needed 

in Brevard County

There is a need for a new industry in
Brevard County.

The new industry could simply be
legalized gambling — not owned by
Indians, not so-called Internet gam-
bling cafes.

Put real casinos up. Make it very
attractive for a few rich people to come
to Port Canaveral.

You could have the crew ships in and
out. You could have the tourists from
the Orlando area. You could definitely
create a whole new industry and save a
whole lot of people’s butts in this coun-
ty by creating that industry.

It creates a lot of jobs. It creates a lot
of improvement, and people really
need to start having a public outcry
about it.

Get it on a state referendum. Pass it
like New Jersey did. Put it to the voters.

We could have a whole new industry
in Florida, instead of letting these
Internet café owners and the Indians
and the Republicans and the Democ-
rats all get rich by telling us,

Rants
From page A6

See RANTS, A10
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Imagine Schools 
at West Melbourne

www.imaginewestmelbourne.org

A Tuition Free Public Charter School
Learning Communities of Achievement & Hope

NOW REGISTERING FOR
2011-2012 SCHOOL YEAR!

• From VPK - 8th Grade
• Sports, Music,

Enrichment Programs
• National School Lunch

Program
• Uniforms-New Colors

Just Added!

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS: M-F 9 am-5 pm
Tours & Registration Daily

3355 Imagine Way, West Melbourne, FL 32904
(On Hollywood Blvd. 1/4 Mile North of Palm Bay Rd.)

321-768-6200

Seats are Limited - Enroll Today
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BREVARD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
WIC PROGRAM

Brevard County Health Department WIC Program Locations
Central Appointments 321-639-5793
Titusville 611 Singleton Ave 321-383-2791
Viera 2555 Judge Fran Jameson Way 321-639-5802
Melbourne 2275 S. Babcock St 321-726-2922

• Fruits & Vegetables • Whole Grains • Milk • Beans - Dry or canned • Juice 
• Baby Food-Starting at 6 months of age. Fruits & veggies for all babies and also
meats for fully breastfed infants. •  More foods for breastfeeding moms!

Who is eligible?
• You must be a pregnant or breastfeeding woman, a woman who has recently been pregnant, an infant, or a

child under 5 years old. • You must currently be living in the State of Florida. • You must have a nutritional
need, which will be determined by WIC staff. • You MAY be eligible if you or other family members are cur-
rently receiving Medicaid, WAGES or FOOD Stamps • Your income must fall within our guidelines:

Family size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Weekly $388 $524 $660 $796 $932 $1,067 $1,203 $1,339

BiWeekly $775 $1,047 $1,319 $1,591 $1,863 $2,134 $2,406 $2,678

Monthly $1,679 $2,268 $2,857 $3,446 $4,035 $4,624 $5,213 $5,802

Annual $20,147 $27,214 $34,281 $41,348 $48,415 $55,482 $62,549 $69,616

Additional Person:  Weekly +$136 • BiWeekly +$272 • Monthly +$589 • Annually + $7,067

WIC is a nutrition program for women, infants & children. 
WIC provides the following HEALTHY FOODS at NO COST:

WIC is an equal
opportunity 

provider.
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Just For Kids Summer Camps!

Call 1-800-823-0466 to reserve your space!

Sisters’ passion for sweepstaking pays off

We see them every day.
Whether it’s on the back-

side of a grocery store
receipt offering a lifetime
supply of frozen dinners, a
soda bottle cap displaying
an enter-this-code-to-win
label or a magazine, adver-
tising a free celebrity
makeover.

Contest and sweepstakes
opportunities are all around
us, but there is only a small
percentage of the popula-
tion who take advantage of
them.

Sisters Patricia Cox and
Barbara Dillery are two of
them.

For years, the siblings,
eight years apart, have lived
on the same Melbourne cul-
de-sac. 

Both are registered nurses
and share a passion for an
increasingly popular pas-
time, entering sweepstakes.

Sweepstaking, or “sweep-
ing” as it is known, is when a
person enters a free contest
with the goal of winning a
prize, whether it be cash, a
trip or a lifetime supply of
toothpaste.

Mrs. Cox, who works for
HealthSouth Sea Pines
Rehabilitation Hospital, has
been “sweeping” on a regu-
lar basis for the past 20
years.

She has entered thou-
sands of contests in her life-
time and wins an average of
about $1,000-$2,000 in cash
and prizes each year.

“Entering contests was
just something that always
intrigued me,” said Mrs.
Cox, a mother of two. “It’s
just a fun hobby that I
enjoy.”

While her winnings vary
in amount, Mrs. Cox’s
biggest win to date was the
grand prize in last year’s
“The Fastest Seat in Sports
IndyCar Sweepstakes,”
sponsored by Izod and
Honda.

The prize featured an all-
expenses-paid trip for two
to Chicago, which included
a ride in the Izod IndyCar
racecar just prior to the Indy
300, a meet-and-greet with
driver Mario Andretti,
$2,000 worth of Izod apparel
and $6,000 in cash, valued at
approximately $10,500.

Mrs. Cox’s success in
“sweeping” eventually got
the attention of her older
sister, Barbara, although she
was quite hesitant at first.

“Living across the street
from my sister, she’d always
come over and tell me about
these great things she’d
won,” said Mrs. Dillery, who
also has two children. “Of
course, I made fun of her at
first because, well, that’s
what the older sister does.
But eventually, I jumped on
board, too.”

Mrs. Dillery, who is also a
licensed Realtor with ERA
Showcase Properties &
Investments in Melbourne,
began entering sweepstakes
regularly about five years
ago.

Today, she enters any-
where from 75 to 100 online
and mail-in contests per
day, offered by companies
ranging from Jelly Belly,
Goya, Gold’s Gym and T.G.I.
Fridays to Kikkoman, Her-
shey’s, Gaylord Hotels and
Cocoa-Cola.

While it may seem tedious
to some, her patience has
paid off, winning between
$15,000 and $20,000 in cash
and prizes in the past five
years.

Her biggest win was a
sweepstakes that gifted her
$5,000 worth of Publix gift
cards.

But Mrs. Dillery’s very first
and favorite win in her
“sweeping” experience was
being awarded $500 worth
of Kentucky Fried Chicken,
in which she invited her
whole neighborhood to the
KFC in West Melbourne for a
“fried chicken party.”

“It was just a lot of fun,”

Mrs. Dillery said. “Everyone
had a great time, and I’m
certain that the people who
came will never forget it.”

Mrs. Dillery was intro-
duced to Hometown News
staff after being named the
winner of our ongoing
bumper-sticker contest,
which landed her a check
for $200.

“I was very surprised to
have won and thankful my
bumper sticker was spot-
ted,” she said. 

Ironically, Mrs. Dillery’s
brother-in-law, Randy Cox,
was the first winner of the
Hometown News bumper
sticker contest in May.

With varying schedules,
the sisters each devote
about an hour to two hours
of their own time each day,
entering sweepstakes and
contests. 

Mrs. Cox prefers “instant-
win” contests, which tell
entrants if they’re a winner
right away, while Mrs.
Dillery prefers “skill con-
tests” that allow her to show
off her cooking and recipe
skills or creative product jin-
gles. 

But with sweepstaking,
the possibilities are endless.
Contests range from naming
a new flavor of gum to film-
ing a homemade commer-
cial. 

“It all depends on what
interests you,” Mrs. Cox
said. “We like to just keep it
fun.”

So, how do these savvy sis-
ters discover these contests?

Mostly by subscribing to
“sweepstake” newsletters,
such as “SweepSheet” and
“Sweeping America,” which
provide a multitude of up-
to-date contests for readers. 

While the majority of
these newsletters require a
paid subscription, the con-
tests themselves should
always be free, Mrs. Cox
said.

“That’s something to
always be wary of,” she said.
“If a sweepstakes asks for

money, it’s most likely not a
legitimate contest. They are
designed to be free.”

While the sisters are not
members of any local
sweepstakes clubs,
although there are several,
each year, they attend the
National Sweepstakes Con-
vention, which provides
attendees with tips and
strategies for entering con-
tests and the opportunity to
hear from fellow successful
‘sweepers.’

“Some people take it way
more seriously than my sis-
ter and I do. I know people
who have won 17 cars,” Mrs.
Dillery said. “But for us, it’s
more of an entertaining

hobby, rather than a full-
time career. It’s always nice
to win something, regard-
less of what it is.”

And if there’s something
the sisters win that they
don’t particularly need, they
give it away, whether it’s a
gift card for a homeless
shelter or an ice-cream
party at a senior center.

The “sweeping” talent of
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Dillery
recently caught the atten-
tion of television network
TLC, whose crew spent two
days filming the ladies last
month at various locations
throughout Brevard County,
including the Hometown
News office.

The sisters will be two of
five “sweepers” featured on
a one-hour special, called
“High Stakes Sweepers,”
scheduled to air in August,
said Dustin Smith, vice
president of communica-
tions for TLC.

“It was an absolute blast,”
said Mrs. Dillery, regarding
filming for the program.
“Everyone will just have to
wait and see what hap-
pens!”

For those wanting to try
their luck at sweepstaking,
the sisters provided these
three words of advice in
order to achieve the best
results: patience, persist-
ence and, of course, fun.

Duo wins thousands of dollars in free contests, appearance on TLC special
By Tammy Roberts
troberts@hometownnewsol.com

Andy Stefanek/staff photo 
Hometown News publisher/chief operating officer Steve Erlanger and office manager
Sylvia Montes present Melbourne resident Barbara Dillery (center) with a $200 check as
winner of the Hometown News bumper sticker contest. A video crew from television net-
work TLC filmed Mrs. Dillery and her sister, Patricia Cox (left), last month, as part of a
one-hour special called “High Stakes Sweepers,” scheduled to air in August.

Indialantic Chamber
singers head 
to capital

For the third time, the
40-member mixed-voice
ensemble, the Indialantic
Chamber singers will trav-
el to Washington, D.C.’s
National Cathedral to
present a choral prelude
during the Evensong wor-
ship services on July 17.

The group, led by
director and founder,
David Vogeding since
1999, is composed of a
mixture of degreed musi-
cians, choral arts profes-
sionals and experienced
amateur vocalist, is con-
sidered Brevard County’s
premier choral group.

Mr.Vogeding, has been

the director of music at
Eastminster Presbyterian
Church in Indialantic
since 1992, where the
musicians rehearse. He
traveled with the    group
in 2003 and 2007, when
the Indialantic Chamber
singers represented the
state of Florida at the
“Florida Day” services
held at the cathedral.

Titles including “Can-
tate Domino,” “Saints
Bound For Heaven,” and
“Come Thou Knowest
Lord, Creator Spirit” will
be sung in a capallea with
only hand chimes accom-
paniment.

Jeremy Filsell, an

By Sue DeWerff
sdewerff@hometownnewsol.com

See SINGERS, A10
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“No. Legalized gambling is immoral. It
will never work.”

I say, put it on the referendum. Make it
very attractive. Make it very worthwhile,
and let the voters vote “yes” or “no” on that
whole new industry that could be created.

Collection of illegal roadside
signs takes no holiday

The holiday weekend will likely bring
with it an abundant harvest of illegal road-
side signs that code enforcement adminis-
trator Dan Porsi says must be removed from
roadway rights-of-way in order to ensure
that motorists and pedestrians have safe
visibility. 

Problems associated with the roadside

signs include the likelihood that they will fly
through the air in windy conditions, some-
times ending up where they will block
drains.

“We usually pick up more than 100 illegal
signs on holiday weekends,” Mr. Porsi said.
“The people who are placing these signs
along the roads seem to think that we are
not working on holidays.”

Mr. Porsi would prefer to have those with
small signs follow the rules that are spelled
out in Melbourne’s city code.

Signs are not permitted on any public
tree, pole or post. They are prohibited from
all public rights-of-way, roadway medians
and landscaped or grassed areas.

“We make every effort to let people know
that signs cannot go alongside the roads,
because that costs them money that they
could apply elsewhere to benefit their activ-
ity or business,” he said.

Confiscated signs are held for three days
before disposal.

organist and artist-in-
residence for the Wash-
ington National Cathe-
dral said he appreciated
the contributions musi-
cians’ nationwide make
to the ministry of the
Washington National
Cathedral.

“It is always a great joy
to welcome them here,”
he said.  
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Save hundreds of dollars every
week with coupons & discounts

from our local advertisers!
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Feet Hurt? Plantar Fasciitis?  Heel Pain?
Hip, Knee or Back Pain?
WE CAN HELP!

Stop in for FREE Consultation
20% OFF ANY ARCH SUPPORT

453-FEET
2906 N. Courtenay Pkwy. • Merritt Island

Print of
an ideal
foot.

Monday
thru

Saturday
10-6

SUMMER FAMILY  SPECIAL
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321-757-9900

FAMILY TAE KWON-DO
& Fitness Center   

• Develop Stronger Family Bonds

• Share A Common Interest

• Build Family Values

• Develop A Mutual Respect

• Have Fun, Get Fit, And 

Grow Closer Together

“Where Families Find Success”

www.ftkd.com • Master: Robert J. McCarthy 3680 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL 32935

It’s more than Martial Arts! It’s A Way Of Life!

New Location:

(Across from BCC)

Oldest 

School In

Florida

Summer Family Certificate
Includes a:

• Private Session
• 2 Group Sessions
• FREE Uniform
Expires 7/31/11

$1995

Morning & Evening
Classes for

Adults &
Children

PER
PERSON
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• FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

• BEST CASH PRICE IN TOWN

• WIDE RANGE OF OVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTS

• INSURANCES ACCEPTED

50% OFF
All Greeting Cards.

Must present HTN Coupon®. Expires 7/31/11

Over 300 Medications
For $3.99 For A 30 Day Supply

$9.99 For A 90 Day Supply
Ask For Medication List

Must present HTN Coupon®. Expires 7/31/11

FREE 
Antibiotic & Diabetic
Medication Program

20% OFF
All Over the Counter Products

Must present HTN Coupon®. Expires 7/31/11

FREE PICK UP
& DELIVERY!

401 N. Wickham Rd.
Melbourne, FL

32935

www.melbournediscountpharmacy.com
321-751-7885

FOR SENIORS & HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS!

We Beat Any Competitors Price! Call to Compare!

Melbourne

Grand Opening Specials!

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A

FREE GIFT

DISCOUNT PHARMACY

From launch to lift-off: a reporter’s up-close view
As a community

journalist, it’s the day-
to-day happenings,

the array of interesting
people and the ever-
changing news beat that
keeps you on your toes.

But every so often, an
experience comes along
that, within seconds, you
just know will stick with you
forever.

For me, the privilege of
attending an up-close view
of one of NASA’s last shuttle
launches was one of those
experiences.

Growing up in the Space
Coast area for most of my
childhood, I can remember
watching the launches,
whether standing on a
beach boardwalk, huddled
alongside my classmates in
the parking lot of our
middle school or simply
stepping outside my front
door, waving hello to
bathrobe-clad neighbors
doing the same.

Now that I’m older, I
realize I took many of these
experiences for granted,
forgetting about the mil-
lions of other individuals
who would never get the
chance to marvel at one of
science’s biggest achieve-
ments as she took flight.

But earlier this year, an
opportunity came along
that even less would get to
experience.

Armed with a press pass, a
breakfast sandwich and a
notepad, my photographer
and I embarked on our 7
a.m. trek to the Kennedy
Space Center press site.

After securing a parking
spot, we made a stop in the
media building, where
dozens of fellow journalists
and space center affiliates
chatted on their cell phones
and typed furiously on their
laptops.

We scored some free
snacks and NASA merch,
and then made our way to
the press viewing area,
where a blend of local and
national news channels
spent the next hour setting
up equipment and filming
live interviews with space
workers and astronauts.

The infamous countdown
clock was positioned on the
north side of the lawn, and
in the distance, Shuttle
Endeavour rested patiently
on the launch pad, prepar-
ing for lift-off.

The next 30 minutes was a
blur, as we chatted with
other media members,
snapped a series of cheesy
space photos and eventual-
ly snagged a spot between
the row of tripods and video
equipment, lining the
riverbank.

The butterflies in my
stomach multiplied as the
sounds around me intensi-

fied, nervous chatter filling
the air.

Gripping tight to my
camera, I took a few test
shots, making sure I was
lined up precisely with the
monumental piece of
history just 3.1 miles ahead,
pointed toward the heavens.

I started thinking about all
the people who helped
create such an elaborate
object, the designers and
scientists spending years
perfecting its every piece;
the astronauts testing its
equipment and capabilities;
and the NASA personnel,
monitoring its every move
from launch to landing.

My heart fluttered, as a
five-second countdown
rang out behind me,
hundreds of eyes focused
on the same exact spot.

Seconds later, a cloud of
orange-tinted smoke
billowed to both sides of the
shuttle, as an unexpected
rumble pounded in my

heart and sent chills up my
spine. 

And just like that, Endeav-
our made her move, a trail
of fluorescent flames and
smoke shooting toward the
morning sky. She grew
smaller by the second, and I
held my breath as she
disappeared into a patch of
rain clouds, leaving a
colorful column of smoke
lingering overhead.

I said a quiet prayer for the
crew, trying to imagine the
thoughts and feelings they
were experiencing at that
exact time.

The launch itself only took
seconds, but its image will
forever stay in my mind.
And with that image, comes
a bittersweet realization
that this irreplaceable
experience may very well be
the last of its kind.

Tammy Roberts is senior
staff writer for the Home-
town News Brevard County
editions.

Andy Stefanek / staff photographer
While trying on a pair of space-equipped gloves worn by
NASA astronauts, Hometown News senior staff writer
Tammy Roberts visits the press site at Kennedy Space Cen-
ter, just prior to the May 16 Endeavour shuttle launch.

Photo courtesy of Indialantic Chamber
Members of the Indialantic Chamber will travel to Washington, D.C. on July 17 to perform at the national cathedral dur-
ing the Evensong worship service. This is the third year that the a capella group has been invited to sing at the cathedral.
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The launch itself only took seconds, but its
image will forever stay in my mind. And with
that image, comes a bittersweet realization that
this irreplaceable experience may very well be
the last of its kind.

Tammy Roberts
Hometown News 
Senior staff writer

Subscribe
Today!

www.hometownnewsol.com

KNOWLEDGE IS A
TERRIBLE THING
TO WASTE...



grieving nation: “Sometimes
painful things like this
happen. The future doesn’t
belong to the fainthearted; it
belongs to the brave. The
Challenger crew was pulling
us into the future, and we’ll
continue to follow them.”

Tragedy struck again on
Feb. 1, 2003, when Columbia
broke apart during re-entry,
killing its seven astronauts.

President George W. Bush
told a grieving nation that

the astronauts died as
heroes.

“These astronauts knew
the dangers, and they faced
them willingly, knowing they
had a high and noble
purpose,” Mr. Bush said. 

Over the years, the Space
Shuttle program has also
known great triumphs that
advanced the cause of
mankind and kept the
United State ahead in the
ongoing space race.

The Space Shuttle ferried
nearly 100 communications
and data satellites into
space, as well as the Hubble

Telescope and the Lunar
Rover. The Shuttle also
carried Department of
Defense payloads that were
classified secrets.

The Space Shuttle’s final
crew consists of Comman-
der Chris Ferguson, pilot
Doug Hurley, and mission
specialists Rex Walheim and
Sandy Magnus.

“The Space Shuttle
program is not over,” Mr.
Beutel said, pointing out
that NASA’s plans include
launching unmanned space
voyages to the moon,
Jupiter and Mars, in part-

nerships with private
enterprises.

“All of this will be happen-
ing right here in our back
yard,” Mr. Beutel said.

Lisa Malone, a NASA
spokeswoman who has
been with NASA since the
third Shuttle flight, said as
many as 750,000 to 1 million
people may travel to
Brevard County for the final
launch.

“It’s bittersweet,” Ms.
Malone said of the final
flight. “Just being a part of it,
and seeing a flight take off is
very fulfilling and an honor.”

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ted Todd Insurance
Agency gets new

comptroller
The Ted Todd Insurance

Agency has welcomed Al
Hernandez to its team as its
comptroller.

Mr. Hernandez has a
bachelor of science in
accounting from Chicago
State University and holds a
Certified Public Accountant
license through the state of
Illinois.

He has 18 years experi-
ence with Allstate in sales
and management positions,
primarily at the home office
in Northbrook, Ill.

After relocating to Florida
in 1995, he spent nine years
as the chief financial officer
at PEO Services Inc. in Fort
Myers.

In his new role with the
Ted Todd Insurance Agency,
Mr. Hernandez will manage
the firm’s finances and be
instrumental in long-range
financial and operations
planning, as well as coordi-
nate its mergers and acqui-
sitions.

Celebrating 25 years in
business in 2011, the Ted
Todd Insurance Agency pro-
vides home, auto, business,
commercial, retirement and
life insurance products to

more than 30,000 cus-
tomers statewide through
its more than 30 licensed
agents in six regional offices
located throughout Lee,
Sarasota, and Brevard coun-
ties.

The firm serves clients in
Bonita Springs, Cape Coral,
Estero, Fort Myers, Lehigh
Acres, Naples, Punta Gorda,
Port Charlotte, Sarasota,
Indian Harbour Beach,
Satellite Beach, Melbourne
Beach, Melbourne, Viera
and Palm Bay.

For more information,
visit www.TedToddInsur-
ance.com or call (239) 561-
1100 or (800) 541-7858.

West Melbourne
contractor selected
for The Knowledge

Exchange 
M.E. Construction Inc.

has been selected as the
general contractor for The
Knowledge Exchange.

This 8,000-square-foot
building in Palm Bay,
designed by Dave Nagrod-
sky Architects Inc., will pro-
vide small conference
rooms and meeting areas
for rent.

The Knowledge Exchange
will be fitted with Smart-
Boards and other IT infra-
structure in order to have
specialized features that

add function and value to
the tenant.

The spaces will be avail-
able to companies, organi-
zations, and individuals
who desire a location for
meetings, training sessions
or seminars.

M.E. Construction is a
family-owned, third-gener-
ation small business located
in West Melbourne for more
than 50 years.

Specializing in
design/build projects, com-
mercial construction, and
civil, structural and forensic
engineering,  M.E. Con-
struction seeks intelligent
solutions and innovative
approaches to individual
projects.

For more information, call
(321) 723-5661, or visit
www.meconstruction.com.

‘Partners Doing 
Business with 
Partners First’

Are you interested in visit-
ing a Chamber of Com-
merce Leads Club?

In the leads club, each
member becomes a referral
source for one another.

If you want to see the
benefits of how powerful a
leads club is, you should
attend the meetings every
week.

(From the Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Com-
merce B2B Leads Club.)

Contact your Chamber of
Commerce today.

BUSINESS 
CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JULY 8
• SCORE Small Business

Counseling: 11 a.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber
of Commerce, 1005 E.
Strawbridge Ave., Mel-
bourne. Counseling is free.
Please R.S.V.P.

Call (321) 254-2288.

TUESDAY, JULY 12
• Leads R’ Us Leads Club

meeting: 11:30 a.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber
of Commerce at Brio Ital-
iano, 2005 Vernon Place,
Melbourne.

For information, call club
president Glenda O’Coin at
(321) 254-1687.

WEDNESDAY, 
JULY 13

• West Melbourne Busi-
ness Association meeting:
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mel-
bourne Regional Chamber
of Commerce at Buena Vida
Estates, 2129 W. New Haven
Ave., Melbourne.

Call (321) 724-5400.
• The Exchange Referral

Group Leads Club meeting:
Noon. Melbourne Regional
Chamber of Commerce at
the Broken Barrel Tavern,
4700 Babcock St. N.E., Palm
Bay.

For information, call club
president Rylan McCart at
(321) 727-0707.

THURSDAY, JULY 14

• Beach Referral Group
Leads Club meeting: 7:45
a.m. Melbourne Regional
Chamber of Commerce at
the Crowne Plaza Mel-
bourne Oceanfront, 2605
Highway A1A, Melbourne.

For information, call club
president Alan Kershaw at
(321) 750-3233.

• Women of Excellence
Committee meeting: 8:30-
9:30 a.m. K9 Kampus, 240 N.
Harbor City Blvd., Mel-
bourne. Melbourne Region-

al Chamber of Commerce.
Cost is free to members, and
$10 for non-members.

R.S.V.P. online at
www.melbour neregion-
alchamber.com.

For more information, call
Cassie at (321) 724-5400,
Ext. 231.

• Trades Council meeting:
4-6 p.m. Melbourne Region-
al Chamber of Commerce,
1005 E. Strawbridge Ave.,
Melbourne. Sponsor is Fox
Janitorial.

For more information, call
(321) 724-5400.

• Victory Casino Lines
ribbon cutting and grand
opening: 5:30 p.m. Cocoa
Beach Regional Chamber of
Commerce at the Port, 180
Christopher Columbus
Drive, Port Canaveral.
Come see the boat chris-
tened. Live entertainment,
prizes, giveaways and
refreshments will be fea-
tured.

Call (321) 799-0021.
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321-733-1831
885 S. Babcock St. • Melbourne (Behind Hooters)

Open 7 Days a Week 9am - ?

PROGRESSIVE BINGO
WED. THRU MON. 12PM & 8PM

BINGO WED. THRU MON. 12PM-8PM
Progressive

Drawing
Daily

2pm & 9pm

We Now
Have

Progressive
Games

T-Shirt
Tuesday

$5 Match

HOURLY DRAWINGS DAILY

67
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St. Joseph Crafts
422 S. Babcock St. Melbourne 

1-321-725-2284

Patron Saints
Medals & Chains

Rosaries

Sterling Silver • Gold Filled • 14K

St. Michael
Policeman

St. Michael
Military

MiraculousSt. Florian 
Fireman

St. Joseph
“Home Selling" Kits

Holy Land Stone Gifts

invisalign®

The clear way to
straighten teeth

242-3300
Email Chacedental@yahoo.com

7-11
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RD

PARKWAY DR.

N

E

S

W We Accept Emergencies

Children & Adults
Welcome!

Friendly Caring Staff
Jennifer B. Chace DMD • Gregory R. Chace DMD

67
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19

Call Us Today
For Appointment

242-3300

Gentle Dental
Associates

3200 N. Wickham Rd., Suite 5 Melbourne
www.gentledentalonline.com

• Extractions
• Bridges
• Laser Treatment
• Teeth Whitening
• Veneers
• Implants

• Same-Day
Crowns

• Partials
• Dentures
• Cleanings
• Digital X Rays

• Nitrous Oxide

• Dental Insurance
Welcome

• Patient
Financing
Available

Self-Pay Only Expires 8/08/11
New Patient Offer!

OVER 500 

REMNANTS

IN
STOCK!

Serving Brevard    
Since 1989

FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Open Monday-Friday 8-5 • Saturday 9-2

Melbourne  321-757-9210
Palm Bay    321-952-1048

LOW, 
LOW PRICES

EVERY DAY!

LOW, 
LOW PRICES

EVERY DAY!
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Hours: Mon thru Fri: 9am-6pm

4000 Dixie Hwy NE (US1)
Palm Bay

321-725-3451

Come See Our
Hatchling Turtles.....

67
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����������	��
REPLACEMENT LIMITED WARRANTY*

Your Amana® brand Air Conditioner comes with a
Lifetime Unit Replacement Limited Warranty*.
Should the compressor on this unit ever fail on the
original, registered homeowner, a new unit will be
provided for free for as long as you own your home.


���������

Aladdins Magic Inc has been providing
quality service and installations for over
25 years in Brevard. You can count on us
to stand behind all of our work. I give
you my personal guarantee.

Tom Herbert, Owner

– – – – – – – – – COUPON – – – – – – – – – –

– – – – – – – – – COUPON – – – – – – – – – –

�
����������

Coupon good towards any
new A/C Installation 

1 Coupon Per Custom
• Cannot be Combined. • Expires 7-31-11

Call Us

CAC058608 CFC057957

*Complete warranty details available from you local dealer or at www.amana-hac.com  To receive the 10-Year Parts Limited Warranty and Lifetime Unit Replacement Limited
Warranty good for as long as  you own your home, online registration must be completed within 60 days of installation.  Online registration is not required in California or

Quebec. Amana is a trademark of Maytag Corporation and is used under license to Goodman Company L.P. All rights reserved.

––– OPEN EVERY –––
FRIDAY - SATURDAY &

SUNDAY 9AM-4PM
1-95 & W. Eau Gallie Blvd. • Melbourne • 321-242-9124 • www.superfleamakret.com

... There's Always Something Happening
at SUPER FLEA MARKET

67
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7th ANNUAL CAR SHOW
Sunday, July 31st 11am - 4pm

... We are now accepting School Supply Donations for
local school children in need

of assistance.

Categories $20
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

• IMPORT   • DOMESTIC  • TRUCK & SUVs  • MUSCLE CAR
• MONSTER TRUCK   • SPL SOUND SYSTEM 

★ BEST OF THE SHOW (1ST, 2ND & 3RD PLACE TROPHY)

★ $500 WILL BE DIVIDED INTO THESE CATEGORIES 
★ $100 FOR THE BEST BIKE OF THE SHOW

(SPORT OR CRUISE BIKE)
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Business news

Last
From page A1

To send your letters to the editor, 
e-mail them to

brevnews@hometownnewsol.com or fax them
to (321) 242-1281. Or you can send letters to: 

Letters to the editor, 
380 Wickham Road N.,  
Melbourne, FL 32935. 

Letters must include a phone number and home
address for verification. Letters sent without
phone numbers and addresses will be pub-

lished in the 
Rants & Raves section.

We welcome 
your opinions
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Player’s Club Arcade

1935 Aurora Rd. 
Melbourne • 255-7781

$5 Match Play
ALL DAY

EVERYDAY
NO Coupon
Necessary

67
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Customers say "MORE JACKPOTS MORE OFTEN!"

$20 Gets you $2 FREE PLAY All Day, Everyday
FREE Wheel Spin If You Are Here At 10am

Sun - Thurs 9am-1am 
Fri- Sat 9am-2am

Bingo every Mon & Wed 6pm & 8pm
Spin the wheel every Tues & Thurs 8pm & 10pm

Smoking Permitted

Players Club Arcade

Enjoy Your Pleasure
And Our Hospitality

Customers say "MORE JACKPOTS MORE OFTEN!"

NEW ARCADE
TOURNAMENT

FRIDAY
7:00-10:30pm

TUES. - THURS. - SAT.
12:00 Noon - 3:30 pm

67
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Win an Endless Summer
Vacation, Visit

Win an Endless Summer
Vacation, Visit

67
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QUALITY OIL
CHANGE & LUBE

MAINTENANCE TUNE-UP

$1390*
$2990*From…

4 CYL

6 & 8 Cyl.
Additional

* Change Oil
(Up to 5 qts.10W30)

* Replace Filter *Lubricate chassis
* FREE Vehicle maintenance

inspection
* Canister/Special Filters Extra
* Hazardous waste fee additional

12,000 Mile/12 Month Warranty
whichever comes first
* Install new spark plugs

(platinum and/or OEM plugs
additional)

* Inspect fuel delivery system
* Inspect filters, belts and hoses
* Other engine performance items additional

With Coupon
Expires
7/23/11

BRAKE SPECIAL

$9990*
From…

per
axle

* Install new disc brake
pads or shoes

* Some foreign cars, trucks
& vans additional

* Inspect rotors/drums
turning additional

* Free brake & vehicle maintenance inspection
* Test drive vehicle
* Inspect fluid for contamination
* Shoes or semi-metallic pads included

With Coupon
Expires
7/23/11

With Coupon
Expires 7/23/11

*Most Vehicles, Some Vans, Pick-ups, transverse & hard to tune engines
additional. Shop supply surcharge/environmental fee additional.

MELBOURNE
3970 W. New Haven Ave.

321.409.9743
Hours: M-F 8:00-6:00 • Sat: 8:00-4:00

WWW.ATLMELBOURNE.COM
We Handle All Major Repairs

Locally Owned& Operated

MV82243

FREE
A/C CHECK

• Visual Inspection of drivebelts,
hoses and pulleys

• Check system for pressure and leaks
• Check cooling capacity
• Freon, dye test and repairs additional

With Coupon
Expires
7/23/11

Brevard CountyEntertainment
SECTION B • FRIDAY, JULY 8, 2011

Dining &

Out & about

Aaron Collins, conductor of the
Space Coast Symphony, loves
premiering new works. When the
composer is one of their own, it
makes it very special. On July 16, in a
program of American composers
called “An American Portrait,” the
orchestra will debut “The Greatest
Generation” by John Ryther, who
plays the French horn with the group.

In separate phone conversations,
Mr. Collins and Mr. Ryther spoke
about the new work.

“It’s a tribute to the troops and the
people who fought and died in World
War I and World War II,” said Mr.
Collins. “It’s simple, serene and
reflective. His music is very close to
film music.  He tells stories that are
easy to take in, enjoyable and very
poignant.”

For Mr. Ryther, inspiration came
when he left a church after a rehears-
al. On the walls, there were photos of
soldiers who had served during
wartime.

“The World War II vets got me the
most,” he said. “When I saw those
images, something clicked. When I
got home, I started writing. It took
four days to write, which is the
fastest I’ve ever written a composi-
tion.”

Mr. Ryther said that the composi-
tion belongs to this era, as well.

“It’s not about war, but about
leaving home,” he said. It’s an
introspective piece about leaving
home and heading to an uncertain
future, like the soldiers of today. This
is about feeling like an American
who is going somewhere and doesn’t
know if they’ll come back.”

In addition to the Ryther piece, the
program includes the Overture to
“Candide” by Leonard Bernstein;
Richard Rodgers’ “Victory at Sea; “An
American in Paris” and selections
from “Porgy and “Bess” by George
Gershwin; and selections from “Billy

the Kid” and “An Outdoor Overture”
by Aaron Copland.

“The concert will show the impor-
tance these composers have had on
an American sound,” Mr. Collins
said. “They are distinctly American,
particularly Copland. The Gershwin
piece shows the influence of jazz.
‘Porgy and Bess’ has elements of
opera and musical theater.  That’s
what American opera is.

“Bernstein was a great composer
and people are slowly starting to
realize that. Richard Rodgers is

underrated as a musician, although
people love him. He had a sense of
melody and harmony that makes for
an emotional ride.”            

The Space Coast Symphony presents
“An American Portrait,” featuring the
world premiere of John Ryther’s “The
Greatest Generation,” on July 16 at 6
p.m. at Holy Trinity Episcopal
Academy Auditorium, 5625 Holy
Trinity Dr., Melbourne and on July 17
at. Tickets are $20. Call (321) 536-8580
or order online at www.spacecoast-
symphony.org.

Brevard Symphony Orchestra
ensembles perform at

Brevard Zoo

Starting Saturday, July 16,
ensembles from the Brevard
Symphony Orchestra will
perform at the Brevard Zoo
in Melbourne.

Performing 6-8:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 16, is the BSO
Brass Quintet, featuring Scott
Aplegren – Trumpet, Brian
Foote – Trombone, Claude
Kashnig – Tuba, John Kuntz –
Trumpet and Susan McGee –
French Horn.

A woodwind trio will
perform 6-8:30 p.m. Satur-
day, July 23, with BSO
musicians, Lora MacPherson
– Oboe, Nicole Scott – Flute
and Ashley Heintzen –
Bassoon.

Admission to the zoo is $5.
The Brevard Zoo is at 8225
N. Wickham Road, Mel-
bourne.

Also, on July 23 at the

Brevard Zoo, the Vivace
Society will host the “Vivace
Goes Wild” event in the
Nyami Nyami River Lodge.

Mix with other culture-
minded professionals while
enjoying selections by the
BSO’s Woodwind Trio.

Tickets includes light
refreshments and admission
to the zoo.

Cost is $10 for Vivace
members and $15 for
prospective members.

Please R.S.V.P. to info@bre-
vardsymphony.com or call
(321) 242-2024.

For more information, visit
brevardzoo.org.

‘Toga, Toga, Toga’ party at
Café Unique

Café Unique presents a
Unique Toga Party, “Come for
the Decadence, but stay for
the Debauchery!” 7 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, July 16 at
Café Unique, 607 Florida Ave.

in Cocoa.
The event features DJ Ben,

a  costume contest, a buffet
dinner, a wine fountain,
games, music and more.

There will be partying in
courtyard, a hot tub, drink
specials and parking and
lodging nearby.

Cost is $20.
For more information, e-

mail
AmishDeli@hotmail.com or
call (321) 543-2022.

Mudslides’ Recovery Event
with the Diva Angels

Diva Angels Female
Motorcycle Social Club of
Brevard invite you to
Mudslides’ Recovery Event
on Saturday, July 16, at Beef
O’ Brady’s Midtown, Mel-
bourne Florida.

The event provides
financial support for local
organizations providing a
means of recovery for those

suffering from the demons of
addiction, depression, self
injury and suicide.   

Mudslides Recovery Event
starts with an all-vehicle non-
bar poker run at 9 a.m., and
the afternoon activities begin
around 2 p.m. with a bike
show (sponsored by Cycle
Gear), a car show and swap
meet, and public after-party
with live music, vendors,
auctions, raffles, food, bike
wash and the dunk-a-diva
tank.

Eat at Beef O’ Brady’s that
day and 20 percent of your
bill will be donated to the
event.

Mudslide was a selfless
humanitarian who dedicated
his life to helping others get
into recovery.

This year’s recipient, To
Write Love on Her Arms,
www.TWLOHA.com, is a
grassroots, nonprofit
organization headquartered

• Baja Tavern and Eats:
Marc Dobson, the “One
Man Band,” will play 5-9
p.m. Friday and 5-9 Thurs-
day, July 14. The Tiki Band
will play 4-8 p.m. Saturday
(Watchin’ the Cruise Ships).
The Baja is at 626 Glen
Cheek Drive, Port Canaver-
al. Call (321) 799-1616.

• Beach Shack: Selwyn
Birchwood will play 8 p.m.
to midnight Friday. Sonny
Alfano will play 2-6 p.m.
and Separate Checks will
play 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday. Lil’ Mookie & The
Half Pints will play 2-6 p.m.
and John Emil will play 8
p.m. to midnight Sunday.
Thursday, July 14, is the
blues jam with The Space
Coast Cowboys 8 p.m. to
midnight. The Beach Shack
is at 1 Minutemen Cause-
way, Cocoa Beach. Call
(321) 783-2250.

• Cabana Shores Tiki Bar:
Entasys will play 6-10 p.m.
Wednesday. Jessica Ottway
will play 7-10 p.m. Thurs-
day. Cabana Shores Tiki Bar
is at 5240 North U.S.
Highway 1, Palm Shores.
Call (321) 987-8455.

• Captain Katanna’s
Dockside Restaurant and
Bar: Jack Clutterham will
play 7-11 p.m. Friday.
Katanna’s is at 4263 N.
Harbor City Blvd. (Highway
U.S. 1), Melbourne. Call
(321) 253-1369.

• City Limits Restaurant
& Lounge: The Swampfox
Jam will be 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Sunday. The City Limits is
at 4851 S. Dairy Road, Palm
Bay. Call (321) 723-2222.

• Cocoa Beach Pier: ViliFi
will play 7-11 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. Mo Geetz will
play 7-11 p.m. Wednesday.
The Tropical Yuppies will
play 4-8 p.m. Thursday. The
Cocoa Beach Pier is at 401
Meade Ave., Cocoa Beach.
Call (321) 783-4050.

• Crowne Plaza Hotel:
Cocolocos will play 1-5 p.m.
Sunday. The Crowne Plaza
is at 2605 N. Highway A1A,
Indialantic. Call (321) 777-
4100.

• Grills at the Port: The
Fabulous CT’s will play
7:30-11:30 p.m. Friday. Even
Odds will play 7:30-11:30
p.m. Saturday. Entasy’s will
play 3-7 Sunday. Chris
Miller will play 5-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Jay Crosier will
play 5-9 Thursday. Grills is
at 505 Glen Cheek Drive,
Port Canaveral. Call (321)
868-2226.

• Grills Riverside: Luna
Pearl will play 7:30-11:30

STAR SCOPES
James Tucker

Week of 7-8-2011

Aries-March 21-April 19
Consult your closest friends
before making big decisions.
You will achieve more suc-
cess. All top-level people
have trusted advisors. These
good souls are like booster
rockets to your plans. Magic
happens. It creates priorities,
respect and success. You are
now on the winning side of
life. Share the fun.

Taurus-April 20-May 20
You are on a positive roll. Life
has its ups and downs. Go
for the highs. Manage the
lows. Move forward toward
your dreams. Refuse to let
the world sidetrack you or
turn you in circles. Have posi-
tive expectancy. Now review
your progress. Make adjust-
ments as needed. Stay on
target. Victory is waiting just
ahead.

Gemini-May 21-June 21
If an idea doesn’t work, it
either means the timing is
off, the universe is not bless-
ing it or it needs  refinement.
Harmony is the guiding light.
All elements have to blend to
create a new form. Look at
your life and see how much
harmony you have. We can’t
fight ourselves and win. Sur-
render the ego and find
peace. 

Cancer-June 22-July 22
Allow no room in your life for
sadness, fear, doubt or inde-
cision. Keep moving. Your
best time is in the moonlight.
This is when moon children
come out to play. How much
time do you take to play?
Your health and happiness
demand you do this. Listen
to your heart. It always tells
the truth and makes you
happy. 

Leo-July 23-Aug. 22
Keep a soft touch. You don’t
have to be all things to all
people. Abundance is based
on how you feel inside. You
are a fire sign, ruled by the
light. We’re not talking about
just money here. Wake up
feeling gratitude for all that
has been given. Ask for signs
of more to come. Sharing
now becomes the true joy of
life. 

Virgo-Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Take it a day at a time. Keep
releasing the past and focus-
ing on the future. The past,
plus the present, is what cre-
ates the future, you know.

See OUT, B2 See SCOPES, B2

Symphony gives world premiereClub
Scene

Photo courtesy of Rod Ostoski Photography
John Ryther, who plays the French horn with the Space Coast Symphony
Orchestra, will premiere his new work, ‘The Greatest Generation,’ at the
symphony’s concert on July 16-17.

By Shelley Koppel
Entertainment writer

See OUT, B3



You have command over
your own universe when you
listen to your inner guidance
first and then take action on
the outer side to create posi-
tive results. This is life at its
best.

Libra-Sept. 23-Oct. 22
You continue to grow spiritu-
ally, Libra. You have been
reborn in spirit. You are of the
light and unconditional love.
You refuse to let stress pull
you out of your light and bal-

ance. You are the real deal.
You are walking your talk.
You are what the real zodiac
is all about; love, balance,
healing, light, joy and peace.

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Scorpio, you have wonderful
inner strength. Your personal
appeal is emerging stronger
than you may believe. Your
beautiful light shines stronger
than ever before. It’s time to
take some of this powerful
energy and direct it onto your
desires. You have earned it
for all you have given. Love
and joy to you always.  

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Sagittarian souls need to help
others find happier life, joy in
the soul, love in the heart
and a purpose in life. My dear
friend, Rainie Lewis, a sag,
just reminded me of that.
Come on sag’s of the world.
You can do it. It’s your divine
aim and purpose. All the
money in the world will not
create happiness unless you
share it.

Capricorn-Dec.22-Jan. 19
Pay a lot of attention to
details now. It is better to be
prepared than scattered. Stay
balanced and focused on
your dreams and the uni-
verse will help you succeed.
Why? Because the supreme
law is like attracts like. You
know what you want. It’s in
your heart. Go for it and
receive the great harvest.

Aquarius-Jan. 20- Feb. 18
As with Libra, balance is the
key to your happiness. Your
strong ties to spirit demand
that you find quality time for
yourself. Your inner quest is
stronger than the outer. You
continue to find new direc-
tion in life. Work crossword
puzzles. It improves your
memory, vocabulary and
gives motivation into your
future.  

Pisces-Feb. 19-March 20
Pisces is the last and deepest
of the zodiac signs. Thanks
for being our rudder. You
may never hear it in words,
but you give us a sense of
direction about how to navi-
gate our waters (feelings) of
life. Without your guidance
we would have a risky jour-
ney. You are what heart is all
about. Thank you, thank you,
thank you.

Special services

For readings, astrology
charts and other services, call
(772) 334-9487, e-mail jtuck-
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Sun-Mon
30 Wings
24” Pizza

1 Pitcher of Beer
All For 

$30
95c Drafts
Wednesday

$6.95
All You Can
Eat Pasta

Tuesday
Baked Ziti
or Lasagna  

$7.95

Mon-Wed
$9.95

1 lb Fish
French Fries
& Cole Slaw

Monday
$9.95

1lb. of Boat
Shrimp, FF &

Cole Slaw

Thursday
Maine

Lobster Rolls
Ipswich Clams

Thurs - Sat
Fresh 

New England
Seafood
Chicken

Fransesca
over Linguini

Fri - Sat - Sunday
Your Choice Of:

Haddock, Cod
Seafood Feast

Mussels Marinara
Shrimp Diablo

over Linguini

We Have You Wrapped Up!
DIFFERENT DELICIOUS

LUNCHEON WRAPS $7.95

Sweet Tomatoes Pizza Challenge!
ONE PERSON EATS A 26" PIZZA WITH 2 TOPPINGS IN

LESS THAN ONE HOUR & IT'S FREE!!! 
($2600 IF YOU FAIL) TUESDAYS ONLY
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409-8217 Try Our Zest From The North End Of Boston
1600 S. Wickham Rd., Melbourne Now Open 7 Days A Week • 11:00am - 10:00pm

ITALIAN CRISPY WRAP
with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion & Fries

HOUSE WRAP with Lettuce, Tomato, Onion &
Tzatziki Sauce, Grilled Chicken & Mozzarella cheese or Feta & Fries

PORTUGUESE CRISPY WRAP
with Grilled Linguica, Onion, Bell Peppers & Cheese & Fries

$795

$795

$795

Now Featuring
LIVE MUSIC
Friday & Saturday

& Pet Friendly on the Deck

Now Featuring
LIVE MUSIC
Friday & Saturday

& Pet Friendly on the DeckGIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE!

Fresh Seafood • Steaks • Prime Rib • Pasta

“Best View on 
the Indian River”

Inside and Outside Dining • Full Service Bar
Book Your Parties Here!!!

4845 Dixie Highway NE • Palm Bay

321-676-9995
Mon.-Thu. 11am-9:30 • Fri. & Sat. 11am-10pm

“Closed Sunday for Summer”
www.theshackpb.com

Find us on Facebook

“Best View on 
the Indian River”
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321-724-1741

• Great Food • Raffle Sales
• Live Music • Crafts
• Kids Games • Rock Climbing

Sponsors:             , Subaru of Palm Bay, Hynes Properties, 
Courtyard by Marriott, WMEL-AM 920, Melbourne International Airport, the City of Melbourne,

Matthew Bronson Century 21, Satellite Beach Lions Club, The Groove Smooth Jazz Radio

GREAT FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT

FRIDAY
JULY 8, 2011

DANCIN’
IN THE

STREETS!
DANCIN’

IN THE
STREETS!

FREE
PARKING

FREE
PARKING

EXTENDED
HOURS
6–10 pm

EXTENDED
HOURS
6–10 pm
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Open Mon - Sat
10am to 7pm

Closed Sunday

We accept Visa • Mastercard • Discover • Amex • EBT

COME AND FIND OUT WHY WE’RE YOUR ONE-STOP MEAT SHOP... AND MORE!
“Check out our Organic Beef & All Natural Game and Chicken”

DINNER
FOR TWO

BBQ
PACK
✓ 4 10oz. Delmonico

Steaks
✓ 2 Lbs. Ground Round

✓ 1 Slab Pork Spare Ribs

✓ 3-1/2 Lb. Ave.

✓ 1 Whole or Cut Up Chicken

✓ 1 Top Round London Broil

✓ 4 10oz. New York Strip

Boneless Steaks

✓ 1 Eye Round Roast

$9999

FAMILYPACK
✓ 3 Lbs Ground Chuck✓ 1 Chuck Roast
✓ 8 Center Cut Pork Chops✓ 1 Lb. Smokehouse Bacon✓ 1 Dozen Eggs

$8199

✓ 1 Whole or Cut up Chicken✓ 2 Lbs.Homemade Italian Sausage(Hot or Sweet)
✓ 8 Country Style Ribs✓ 6 Cubed Steaks

ECONOMY
PACK

OVEN READYDINNERS

✓ 1 Rump Roast✓ 1 Sirloin Tip Roast✓ 1 Chuck Roast✓ 3 Lbs. of Stew Beef✓ 10 Cubed Steaks✓ 5 Lbs. Ground Chuck

$156 99

✓ 1 1” Thick Bone-In Sirloin Steak✓ 3 3” Thick T-Bone Steaks✓ 5 Lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters✓ 5 Lbs. 100% Beef Hot Dogs✓ 5 Country Style Ribs

✓ 3 Chicken Mignon✓ 2 Stuffed Cornish Hens✓ 3 Chicken Cordon Bleu✓ 1-1/2 Lbs. Pepper Steak✓ 4 Honey-DippedChicken Breast Halves

$99 99

✓ 3 Homemade Lasagnas(Meat or Vegetable)✓ 3 Pork Chops Cordon Bleu✓ 2 Lbs. Marinated Skirt Steaks✓ 1-1/2 Lbs. Polynesian Pork

LITE
FAVORITES

✓ 4 Chicken Cordon Bleu

✓ 1 Whole or Cut Up Chicken

✓ 4 Boneless Chicken Breast

✓ 2 10oz. Stuffed Founder

(Crabmeat Dressing)

✓ 2 Lbs. of Medium Shrimp

$10299

✓ 4 Stuffed Fillets of Sole (Choice of Shrimp

& Garlic or Scallops & Crabmeat or

Spinach & Cheese

✓ 2 Homemade Lasagnas (Meat or Vegetable)

✓ 4 Marinated Hawaiian Split Chicken

Breasts (Honey & Orange)

✓ 2 10oz. NY Strips

✓ 2 Chicken Cordon Bleu

✓ 2 Stuffed Fillets of Sole

(Choice of Shrimp &

Garlic or Scallops &

Crabmeat or Spinach & Cheese)

✓ 2 Boneless Chicken Breast

✓ 2 Stuffed Cornish Hens

✓ 1 Slab Pork Ribs

✓ 3-1/2 Lbs. Avg.

$5999
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145 Palm Bay Road NE, Ste. 116
West Melbourne, FL 32904

In the Publix
Shopping Plaza

321-953-8488

Hand-Tossed N.Y. Style Pizza
Family Owned & Operated

DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • DELIVERY

Ask About Our Dinner Specials

Hand-Tossed N.Y. Style Pizza

321-953-8488

Ask About Our Dinner Specials
LUNCH
ONLY

$4.95
11:00-3:00

Two Cheese Slices
& Fountain Soda.

WITH HTN COUPON. EXP. 7/31/11

LUNCH
ONLY

$5.50
11:00-3:00

Baked Ziti, 2 Rolls
& Fountain Drink.

WITH HTN COUPON. EXP. 7/31/11

FAMILY MEAL DEAL

$189516" Cheese Pizza
10 Jumbo Wings
& 6 Garlic Rolls
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at Michelli's

Pizzeria. Please mention HTN coupon when ordering to
receive discount. Limited time offer. EXP. 7/31/11

Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at Michelli's
Pizzeria. Please mention HTN coupon when ordering to

receive discount. Limited time offer. EXP. 7/31/11

Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at Michelli's
Pizzeria. Please mention HTN coupon when ordering to

receive discount. Limited time offer. EXP. 7/31/11

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1095Large

1-Topping
Pizza

THE COMBO
LARGE 16”
1 Topping Pizza
with Garden or
Caesar Salad

& 12 Garlic Knots

$1995
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Metro West Shopping Plaza • NE Corner of Wickham & 192 behind Walgreens
3016 West New Haven Ave. • West Melbourne

Friday
Prime Rib
4pm-8pm

$3.99
HAMBURGER

PLATTER!

Roast Beef
& Turkey Baked

on Premises

$375 Breakfast Special
1 Egg, Potatoes or Grits, Toast
or Biscuit, Bacon or Sausage

With Purchase of Beverage
Good Mon - Fri 7/11 - 7/15, until 11am. HTN Coupon Required. 

Choice of 2 Fish, Butterfly Shrimp, Fried
Okra, Fried Mushrooms, French Fries,

Salad, Cole Slaw, Rolls
Good Mon - Fri 7/11 - 7/15, 4pm-8pm. HTN Coupon Required.

Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 7/15/11

SEAFOOD
DINNER FOR TWO

$2999

New York Style
Family Restaurant

Homemade Food at Family Prices
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Last Week’s Solution

Comfort Food Made From Scratch
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:

Monday: Meat Loaf
Tuesday: Roast Pork

Wednesday: Chicken Pot Pie
Thursday.: Shepherd’s Pie & 

Cuban Sandwich
Friday: Seafood 

Reuben Sandwich

Puzzle #23 Solution

SUDOKU #24
Hours: Mon.–Fri 7am–8pm • Sat & Sun 7am–3pm 321725-6855

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

p.m. Friday. Mo Geetz will
play 2-6 p.m. and Johnny
Danger will play 7:30-11:30
p.m. Saturday. Derek (solo)
will  play 3-7 p.m. Sunday.
Johnny Danger will play
7:30-11:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Iris will play 5-9 p.m.
Thursday.

• Heidi’s Jazz Club: Steve
Kirsner and Al Goldenberg
will play 5-8 p.m. and the
Ron Teixeira Trio will play
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Friday. Allan Vache will play
8:30 p.m. to  12:30 a.m.
Saturday. There is a jam
session 7-11 p.m. Sunday.
Sybil Gage will play 7-11
p.m. Tuesday. Steve Kirsner
and Friends will play 5-7:45
p.m. and Dave Sheffield,
Stan Soloko and Rabbit
Simmons will play 8-11:30
p.m. Wednesday. Sheffield,
Soloko and Simmons will
also play 7-11 p.m. Thurs-
day. Heidi’s is at 7 N.
Orlando Ave., Cocoa Beach.
Call (321) 783-4559.

• Island Spice: “Cool
Runnings” with the Jeffrey
Medina Group will play 6-9
p.m. Tuesday. Island Spice is
at 4910 Stack Blvd., Mel-
bourne. Call (321) 722-4478.

• Jump’s Tiny Tavern:
Strobe-Lie will play 5-9 p.m.
Saturday. Griffin Smith and
Offshore Acoustic is 6-9
p.m. Wednesday. Jump’s is at
201 Taft Ave., Cocoa Beach.
Call (321) 784-7893.

• Key West Bar: Eric
Saganov (Iron Sausage
Friday Fest) and Red Tide

will play 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday. Pinch will play 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday.
Acoustic Open Mic Night is
at 10 p.m. Thursday with
Eric Saganov. The Key West
is at 2286 Highway A1A,
Indian Harbour Beach. Call
(321) 773-1577.

• Lou’s Blues: Wicked
Garden Gnomes will play
9:30  p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Friday. Switch will play 9:30
p.m. to closing Saturday.
The MC’s, with bassist
Nathan Thorpe, will play 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday. Mark
Dobson, The One Man
Band, will play 7-11 p.m.
Sunday. The Spanks Band
will play 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Thursday. Lou’s Blues is at
3191 N. Highway A1A,
Indialantic. Call (321) 779-
2299.

• Malabar Mo’s Bar & Grill:
The Bone Dogs will play 4-8
p.m. Sunday. Mo’s is at 2805
Malabar Road (S.R. 514),
Malabar. Call (321) 725-
8374.

• Ozzie’s Crabhouse: Matt
Roberts will play 6-10 p.m.
Friday. Kevin McCullers will
play 6-10 p.m. Saturday. The
Hit Men will play 4-8 p.m.
Sunday. The Atlantic
Bluegrass will play 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Ozzie’s is at
4391 Dixie Highway N.E.,
Palm Bay. Call (321) 724-
0009.

• Paradise Cove: Christian
Miller will play 4-8 p.m.
Saturday. The Paradise Cove
is at 315 W. Cocoa Beach
Causeway, Cocoa Beach.
Call (321) 783-8300.

• Pineda Inn: Keith
Koelling will play 6-10 p.m.
Friday. Marc Dobson, The

One Man Band, will play  2-
6 p.m. Sunday. The Pineda
Inn is at 6355 North U.S.
Highway 1 (U.S. 1 and
Suntree Boulevard), Rock-
ledge/Melbourne. Call (321)
751-5311.

• Pinto’s Lounge: The
Open Mic Jam Session will
be 7-11 p.m. Sunday and 9
p.m. to midnight (with
karaoke) Wednesday. Pinto’s
is at 7555 S. Highway U.S. 1,
Titusville. Call (321) 269-
7665.

• Sandbar Sports Grill: Pat
Michaels will play 4-8 p.m.
and Dr. Suess will  play 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday. Spanks
will play 4-8 p.m. and Axis
will play 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday. Red Tide will play
4-8 p.m. with DJ Josh 9 p.m.
until closing Sunday.
Monday night jam session is
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Pat Michaels
will play 4-8 p.m. Wednes-
day with open mic 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. Big Daddy will play 4-
8 p.m. Thursday, July 14
with karaoke 8 p.m. to
midnight. The Sandbar
Sports Grill is at 4301 Ocean
Blvd., Cocoa Beach. Call
(321) 789-2577.

• Sand Dollar Bar:
Karaoke with Danno is
every Friday and Saturday
night at 8 p.m. The Sand
Dollar Bar is at 260 N.
Brevard Ave., Cocoa Beach.
Call (321) 783-0107.

• Shady Oaks Lounge: The
Last Chance Band will play
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday
and Saturday. The Shady
Oaks is at 6050 S. Babcock
St., Palm Bay. Call (321) 727-
7004.

• Spanky’s Pub: Karaoke
Jones plays at 9 p.m.

Tuesdays, Saturdays and
Sundays. Men’s Night is 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Wednesday.
Ladies’ Night is 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday. Hospitality
Night is 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday. Spanky’s is at 140 N.
Banana River Drive, Merritt
Island. Call (321) 453-0674.

• Squid Lips: Ken Moores
will play 3-6 p.m. and
Heartbreaker will play 7-11
p.m. Friday. John Q and
Shelly will play 2-6 p.m. and
Absolute Blue will play 7-11
p.m. Saturday. Johnny
Danger will play 2-7 p.m.
Sunday. Squid Lips is at
1477 Pineapple Ave.,
Melbourne. Call (321) 242-
2224.

• Tropical Inn Resort:
“Your Time To Shine”
Karaoke with Francesca is at
8 p.m. every Saturday night.
The Tropical Inn is at 4700
Dixie Highway N.E., Palm
Bay. Call (321) 951-0350.

• Vintage 56: Steady Teddy
Stedman will play 6-10 p.m.
Saturday. Vintage 56 is at
200 Barton Blvd., Rockledge.
Call (321) 639-4048.

• Wynfields Sports Bar:
Monday Night Live music
and karaoke with DJ Fred
starts at 7 p.m. Monday.
Wednesday night is jam
night with the Bone Dogs at
8 p.m. Wynfields is at 190
Highway A1A, Satellite
Beach. Call (321) 773-8460.

Editor’s note - To have
your entertainment listed in
the Club Scene, send your
information to
brevnews@hometownnew-
sOL.com at least a week in
advance.

Thank you.

Scene
From page B1

Scopes
From page B1

See SCOPES, B3
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Local Service
You Can Trust
HOME IMPROVEMENT
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE GUIDE

FIND THE RIGHT PERSON AND THE RIGHT PRICE FOR THE JOB
In Our Professional Service Guide, Located in Hometown News Classified Pages!

• Exterior Painting
• Pool Service

• Air Conditioning 
• Landscaping Services 

• Home Improvements
• Window & Door Replacement
Plus Many More Services
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Great Summer Promotions, Call Today to Advertise in this Section
1-800-823-0466

A-Advanced

Hearing Aid moisture issues?

Hearing Care

(321) 722-2894

In business for more than 20 years!
Located in the heart of Historic Downtown Melbourne

720 E. New Haven Ave., Suite 12
Walk-ins Welcome 9:30AM - Noon, MON - FRI

After hours available by appointment only.
Most Insurance Accepted

Financing Available

Even after total immersion in water, this GN ReSound Alera™
returned to service after being simply blown-out and
having its battery dried off. How about yours?

Dan Taylor

Your Exclusive
Provider

ACA, BC-HIS, COHC
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Used Hear ing Aids
Bought & Sold

Starting at…
$15% OFF*4 Year Warranty

1 Year FREE Batteries30 Drop by for a FREE Appraisal
*NORMAL FITTING FEES • MOLDS EXTRA

in Cocoa.
They provide counseling,

resources, education and
monetary support for those
seeking recovery from
addiction, depression, self
injury and suicide.

They will be onsite for
anyone who has a need that
day or wants more information
on how they can help.

A portion of the proceeds is
going to the AVET PROJECT
www.avetproject.org, that
provides the same types of
services for  the returning Iraqi
and Afghanistan soldiers.

The soldiers of AVET
PROJECT will be on site as
honorary judges for the bike
and car show and providing
security at each poker run
stop.

For more information, call

(321) 960-6666 or e-mail
divaangelsbrevard@gmail.com.

Free Swingtime Jazz Band
concert and picnic 

“The Cool Sounds of
Swingtime” is the theme of the
Swingtime Jazz Band's free
concert at 6:30 p.m., July 20-
21 at the Melbourne Auditori-
um, 625 E. Hibiscus Ave.,
Melbourne.

The event is the second of
the band's annual Not-In-The-
Park Picnic concerts and the
audience is invited to bring
family, friends and a picnic
dinner to enjoy.

A breezy summer program
will feature such favorites as
“Jump Jive and Wail,” “Can't
Help Lovin' Dat Man,” “All The
Things You Are,” “Love Will
Keep Us Together,” “Orange
Colored Sky” and many more.

Popular local vocalists Sally
Hart, who performed with

Lawrence Welk; and Len
Fallen, also well known on the
Space Coast, will be featured.

The band is under the
direction of conductor Art
Martin, tenor and baritone
saxophonist, who has per-
formed with Warren Coving-
ton, the Jimmy Dorsey
Orchestra, Clark Terry, Dizzy
Gillespie and The Platters, to
name a few.

Instead of traditional concert
seating, long tables will be set
up to enable a “dinner and
show” experience, and
audience members can bring
along their picnic dinners.

Drinks, ice and snacks will
be available for purchase at
the concession table.

There is no charge for the
concert, and tickets are not
required.

Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Call (321) 724-0555 or visit

www.mmband.org for more
information.

Out
From page B1

xyz@aol.com or write to
James Tucker, 4550 N.E. Indi-
an River Drive, Jensen Beach,
FL 34957. To read the Spirit

Guide column, visit myhome-
townnews.net and click on
counseling and advice.

Scopes
From page B2

Hello, smart shop-
pers. Today’s
column will satisfy

that sweet tooth. 
Just because you’re trying

hard to cut the fat and
cholesterol doesn’t mean
you can’t have desserts. 

I received a letter from a
reader who wanted to
make my lemonade but
can’t have sugar. In a future
column, I will discuss
diabetes, but many recipes
that require sugar can be
made using a sugar
substitute. Each box of
substitute has the sugar
equivalent listed; just
follow that. Splenda is an
equal exchange for sugar.

Today’s desserts are all
about pineapples. Pineap-
ple is a superior fruit and is
good for you whether it’s
fresh or canned. Always
buy packed in its own
juices. 

We’ll have an incredibly
easy pineapple pie thanks
to my favorite beautician,
Gina Thompson, and Flora
Hull’s pineapple cake,
which comes with a very
special story. All the
desserts can be made low-
fat or fat-free, and I prom-
ise you won’t be able to tell
the difference.

Before moving to Port St.
Lucie, I ran sewing schools
in Palm Beach County and
up north. Many years ago,
Flora Hull joined one of my
sewing classes in the hopes
the distraction would help
her overcome her grief over
the loss of her husband. At
the end of the 10-week
course, she came to class
with this wonderful cake
along with the recipe.

During that time, we
became close, and she
knew about my family and
four children. Her husband
had been a professional
saxophone player and had
played with many of the big
bands of his time. With no
children to give his sax to, it
remained in the closet. 

Along with her wonderful
cake came a gift. “Your
classes,” she said, “have
helped me more than you
could possibly know, and I
know my husband would
want me to give you his sax
so that maybe one of your
children can learn to play
it.” 

My son Steve learned to
play and joined his high

school band. He was the
only student in the march-
ing band with a Sterling
Silver saxophone.

Enjoy. See you next week!

FFLLOORRAA’S P’S P IINNEAPEAPPPLELE
CCAKEAKE

This cake was always fat-
free. By using the egg
substitute, you can make it
cholesterol-free, as well.

2 eggs or egg substitute
2 cups sugar
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 large (20-ounce) can 
crushed pineapple in its 
own juice

Beat eggs and sugar
together. Add flour and
baking soda. Mix thorough-
ly. Stir in pineapple and
juice. Pour into a 9x12 pan
that has been sprayed with
cooking spray or greased
and floured. Bake at 350 for
35-45 minutes until a
toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean.

You can stop here and
sprinkle the cooled cake
with powdered sugar, or
you can follow the original
recipe and top it with
cream cheese frosting. The
cake is frosted while it is
still warm.

CCRREAM CEAM CHHEEEESSEE
FFRROOSTISTINNGG

This frosting can only be
made low-fat, not fat-free.
Fat-free cream cheese
becomes runny when
beaten.

8 ounces cream cheese, 
regular or low-fat
2 tablespoons butter or 
a butter substitute, 
softened
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 box 10X confection-

er’s
sugar, sifted if necessary

Using an electric mixer,
beat the cream cheese,
butter and vanilla together.
Add sugar. 

Note: The mixture will
seem extremely stiff. Do
NOT add milk. As you beat
in the sugar, it will melt and
soften. Add more sugar
only if necessary.

GGIINA THNA THOOMMPPSSOON’SN’S
PP IINNEAPEAPPPLE PLE P II EE
(N(N IIB)B)
Regular and low-fat,Regular and low-fat,
serserves 8-1ves 8-100

If you have 10 minutes,
you can make this superb
dessert. By using fat-free
sour cream and a low-fat
graham cracker pie shell
(Keebler), you will have a
rich-tasting yet low-fat
dessert. 

Keebler also makes a
large pie shell, which will fit
the filling, but it does not
come low-fat. 

Pudding is and always
has been fat-free.

1 regular size store
bought 

graham cracker pie shell
1 large (5.1-ounce) 
package vanilla instant 
pudding, regular or sugar 
free
1 large (16-ounce) 
container sour cream
1 large (20-ounce) can 
crushed pineapple in its 
own juice

The pie shell does not
require baking, but I have
found that 10 minutes in a
350-degree pre-heated
oven will give you a crisper,
more flavorful crust.

While shell is baking,
blend sour cream with
pudding powder (do not
prepare according to
package directions). Add
pineapple and juice, blend
well. Pour into cooled pie
shell and chill. 

Serve with whipped
topping or canned
whipped cream.

When a recipe is not in
my cookbook it will have
(NIB) next to the title.

For an autographed
cookbook send $20 ($15-
book, $1-tax, $4 for ship-
ping and handling). For
multiple books sent to one
address it’s $4 S&H for 1
book, add $2 postage for
each additional book ($15
plus $2). Send to: Arlene M.

Satisfy sweet tooth with
low-fat pineapple desserts

ROMANCING
THE STOVE

with the 
Grammy Guru
ARLENE BORG

See GRAMMY, B4



TUESDAY, JULY 12
• Veterans and spouses

may apply for  housing
incomes: 11a.m. Tuesday,
July 12. Southland Suites,
2680 Croton Road, Mel-
bourne.

This seminar discusses
monthly incomes available
for wartime veterans and
spouses of veterans in need
of living quarters.

Veterans could receive
$1,000 to $2,000 per month
from the Department of
Veterans Affairs.

Learn what benefits are
available, who qualifies and
how to apply.

Complimentary lunch will
be served. R.S.V.P. please.

For more information, call
(321) 255-5443 or e-mail
kcummins@brookdaleliv-
ing.com.

• Free summer meals for
children: 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days through July 28. Cross

Roads Community United
Church of Christ, Lake
Washington Avenue and
Croton Road, Melbourne.

Each Tuesday and Thurs-
day Cross Roads Church will
provide a free lunch to any
child 18 and younger.

These nutritionally-
balanced meals are funded
through a grant from the
U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture and the state of Florida.

Meals will be served in the
church’s air conditioned
Fellowship Hall.

For more information, call
(321) 259-3356 or visit
www.CrossRoadsUCC.com.

• Brevard Zoo ‘Artic Blast’
Tuesdays in July: 1 p.m.
Tuesday, July 12. Brevard
Zoo 8225 N. Wickham Road,
Melbourne.

Don’t miss a chance to
experience an icy “arctic
blast” on Tuesday after-
noons in July at the Brevard
Zoo.

Every Tuesday at  1 p.m.,
Brevard Zoo will drop six

giant ice cubes into the
water play area of the brand
new “Paws On” exhibit.

Each ice cube is roughly 3
feet tall by 2 feet wide by 1
foot thick and weighs 300
pounds.

The ice will melt quickly in
the summer heat, so guests
should come on time to get
the full experience.

Arctic Blast Tuesdays run
the entire month of July.

In Paws On you can enjoy
water play, an aquarium,
fort building, an air-
conditioned discovery room
and an animal petting area.

Paws On is open daily
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Paws On Petting Zone is
open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Admission $13.75 for
adults 13 and older, $12.75
for seniors ages 60 and
older, $10.25 for children
ages 2–12 and free to
children younger than 2.

Twenty-five cents of every
admission supports the
zoo’s conservation pro-

grams.
Parking is always free.
Group discounts and

adventure packaging are
available.

For more information, call
(321) 254-WILD or visit
brevardzoo.org.

• Community Health
Outreach program: 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, July 12.
Grace's United Methodist
Church’s Education and
Administration Building, 65
Needle Blvd., Merritt Island.

Protecting local residents
from the dangers of sun
exposure will be the topic of
a free seminar at Grace
United Methodist Church as
part of the church's Parish
Nurse Health Ministry.

Mario Sequeira, MD, will
speak about “Sun Safety and
The importance of Skin
Cancer Prevention” on
Tuesday, July 12.

The seminar, which will
include a question-and-
answer session, will be held
in room 206 in Grace's

Education and Administra-
tion Building.

Dr. Sequeira is a partner at
Brevard Skin and Cancer
Centers and is a specialist in
Mohs micrographic surgery,
the most advanced treat-
ment for skin cancer
available.

For more information, call
(321) 452-2420 or visit
www.gracemethodistmi.co
m. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13
• Summer  Junior Ranger

Program: Visitor Center,
Merritt Island National
Wildlife Refuge.

• Freshwater Pond Study:
9 a.m. Wednesday, July 13 
• All About Reptiles: 9 a.m.
Wednesday, July 20
• Junior Ranger Award
Ceremony and Manatee
Program: 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 3.
The Merritt Island Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge is hosting
a summer Junior Ranger
program for children ages 6-
10 accompanied by an
adult.

The junior ranger program
is intended to connect
children to the natural
world.

Parents and children will
work together to learn
about and build an appreci-
ation of the refuge and the
animals and plants that
inhabit it.

Independent projects
include:

• Trash pick-up
• Junior Birder Discovery
Pack Activity
• GPS Scavenger Hunt
Activity
• Junior Rangers can
develop their own
independent project                
The Visitor Center is

located on S.R. 402, five
miles east of U.S. Highway 1
in Titusville.

Reservations are required.
For information and

reservations, call (321) 861-
5601.

• Caregiver class offered
at Sunflower House: 1-2
p.m. Wednesday, July 13.
Sunflower House, 777 E.
Merritt Island Causeway,
Merritt Square Mall, Merritt
Island.

The Sunflower House,
along with the East Central
Florida Memory Disorder
Clinic, is offering a class
focused on helping care-
givers cope with a loved one
who has been diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementia.

“Next Steps after Diagno-
sis” provides the new family
caregiver with an overview
of the next steps to moving

forward after diagnosis.
This class will be held on

Wednesday, July 13.
The Sunflower House is a

senior and caregiver
resource center.

To register for the class, call
(321) 452-4341.

UPCOMING EVENTS
• Brevard Plasma Baseball

Competitive Travel Baseball
tryouts: 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday, July 16.
Melbourne High School
baseball fields, 74 Bulldog
Blvd., Melbourne.

The Brevard Plasma
Baseball Organization is a
nonprofit travel baseball
organization dedicated to
the youth of Brevard
County.

There are no paid coaches
or officers in the organiza-
tion. This organization
belongs to its members.

The tryouts are for 11 and
younger, 12 and younger, 13
and younger, 14 and
younger and 16 and
younger age groups.

For more information, call
(321) 634-2241.

• Bowling for Nana's
House fundraising event: 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, July
16. Brunswick Harbour
Lanes, 1099 N. Wickham
Road, Melbourne.

Brunswick Harbour Lanes
will be hosting a bowling
fundraiser for Nana's House
July 16.

The $10 prepaid price
includes three hours of
bowling, shoes and soda.

Tickets must be pre-
purchased.

There will be special food
pricing, along with bowling
contests, raffle drawings,
50/50 and lots of good old
fashion family fun!

Nana’s House is a home
for neglected, abused,
needy or abandoned
children; and its mission is
to provide a safe, secure and
loving home.

Nana’s House does not
receive any state funding;
and is a 501c 3 tax exempt,
nonprofit public charity.
Nana’s House is also a 100
percent volunteer organiza-
tion, with no paid staff. All
donations are tax
deductible.

For more information or
tickets, call (321) 243-8583
or (321) 242-2695.

For additional informa-
tion on Nana's House or how
to make a donation or
volunteer, visit Nanaschil-
drenshome.com. 

• Military Officers $30,000
scholarship awards: Noon.
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OPEN COCKPIT ADVENTURE!
Romantic Sunset Flights     Scenic Beach Rides 

Aerial tours of the KSC & Space Coast

www.FloridaBiplanes.com
Merritt Island Airport • 321-392-4125

––––  Carries up to 2 Passengers ––––

Gift Certificates Available Online!67
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Thank You. For what you may ask, for
taking the next 1 minute and 42 seconds to
read this. (Read Fast) I guarantee by the
end you will be glad you did.

IT HURTS!
If you are anything like the rest of us you
hate the high and ever increasing cost of
electricity. It hurts to empty your wallet
and pay power bills that resemble the
national debt. If you even try to keep it
halfway comfortable in your house the
power bill can be as much as a weeks pay.
That hurts.

STOP OVER PAYING
It doesn’t have to be that way. Did you
know that hidden in your power usage is
a truckload of over payment? That’s right.
Old inefficient A/C systems use 30% to
50% more power than new High Efficiency
Models. In a nutshell the savings in a new
system will pay for itself in most cases.
(Especially for systems over 10 years
old) YOU ARE PAYING FOR A NEW
SYSTEM BY OVER-PAYING ON YOUR
POWER BILL!

What do I do about it?
We can help. We have arranged to offer
you some solutions. First, sweat to death.
If that doesn’t sound like fun then call my
office and I will send by one of my really
cool comfort advisors to take a look at
your home, do some mea-surements and
determine whether a new High Efficiency
system might work well for your home.
He will give you all of the information and
let you decide, no obligation.

Can I afford it?
Absolutely! You will be amazed at how
easy it is to own a new system. I have even
made some arrangements to try to help. I
went to my distributor and negotiated to
get the lowest price available since more
people choose One Hour Air Conditioning
than any other company, I was able to
squeeze him into some savings that I will

pass onto you. I can also offer you a very
easy finance program with 0 down and as
little as $2/day. It doesn’t get easier than
that.

No pain for 10 years
If you act now I will include a 10-year
all parts and labor warranty on your new
premier system for free. The system is
100% covered and guaranteed until the
year 2020! That means NO REPAIR
BILLS FOR 10 YEARS!

Up to $1800 in savings
By the way, did I mention if you act
now we will give you $1,000 off your
new premier system and you will still be
eligible for up to a $500 tax rebate on
select systems. 

What Next?
With these gas prices, electric rates are
not getting any lower, so act now while
discounts are still available. Call my office
today and schedule your appoint-ment for
one of my comfort advisors to swing by.
Tell Jennifer you read this so she knows
you get the rebate off your new A/C.
Remember there is NO obligation, so call
today (866-924-4335)

The Double Super Bonus
For the first 25 new clients that take
advantage of my offer, I will include a free
duct cleaning at no additional charge! That
is a $599 value!

Thank You Again
From my family to yours I thank you for
your time to read this letter. I hope you
profit greatly because of it. If for any
reason you decide no to snatch up one of
these great opportunities, I hope you will
think well of me!

Ouch!! These electric bills are
killing my bank account!
How to win the war on

“out of control” Power bills....

To learn more, log on to www.onehourair.com License# CAC1816381

Kevin Berritt
General Manager

(866) 924-4335
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“You’ve Got it Made in the Shade”
• Retractable Awnings
• Drop Curtains
• Pool Privacy Curtains
• Hot Tub Privacy Curtains
• Retractable Screens
• Climate Control/Drop Curtains

Call John 704-9193
Veteran Owned Business

www.shadeandprivacy.comFind Us On

Community Calendar

See CALENDAR, B5

Borg, 265 S.W. Port St. Lucie
Blvd, No.149, Port St. Lucie,

FL 34984. Check or money
order accepted or visit the
Vero Beach Book Center.

Visit my website:
www.romancingthestove.ne
t

Grammy
From page B3



United Way allocates
Community Care
Funds for 2011-12

United Way of Brevard’s
Board of Directors recently
approved grant award
recommendations for local
health and human service

programs.
Grants made from United

Way of Brevard’s Communi-
ty Care Fund, as well as
donor-designated gifts for
partner agencies during the
2010 Campaign, amounted
to nearly $4 million in funds
available for programs.

Sixty-six local health and
human service programs

benefited from the funding,
a range that included
everything from hot
nutritious meals for shut-in
seniors through the Meals
on Wheels Program to
subsidized child care
through the Early Learning
Coalition.

Additionally, another 128
nonprofits, both here in

Brevard and outside of the
community, will receive
more than $1.1 million in
the coming fiscal year
through donor-designated
gifts thanks to the success-
ful 2010 United Way
Community Campaign.

For more information on
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CALL NOW for FREE, No Obligation Consultation
(321) 751•5599 Toll•Free (800) 779•4744

3682 N. Wickham Rd, Suite C, Melbourne, FL 32935

Lost Your Job? Retired?
Take the Anxiety Out of Retirement

• 401k and IRA Rollovers
• Roth Conversions for tax•free IRA Income (restrictions apply)
• Preserve & Protect Your Nest Egg
• Avoid Stock and Bond Market Volatility
• Retirement Income Planning
• Estate Planning & Wealth Transfer Counseling
• Free Annuity or Life Insurance Review
• Full Service Investment Advisory & Brokerage Services

Let's get together to see what 33 years experience in
Retirement Counseling, Financial and Estate Planning can do

to protect your financial future. Wealth Preservation and
Wealth Transfer, IRA Rollovers and Roth Conversions.

We still make house calls!

Scott L. Olson
President

Securities offered by Merrimac Corp. Securities, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC.
Atlantic Financial Advisors, LLC. A Registered Investment Advisory firm not affiliated 

with Merrimac Corp. Securities, Inc.
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Thursday, July 19. The
Tides, Highway A1A,
Patrick Air Force Base.

Ten Brevard County
students will each be given
a $3,000 scholarship at the
Military Officers luncheon
on Thursday, July 19, at The
Tides, Patrick AFB.

The luncheon is at noon,
and the program begins at
12:20 p.m.

For reservations, call Joe
or Ruth Oblack prior to
Friday, July 15. The cost is
$12.50.

Thirty students applied
for scholarships, and the
ten selected were:

1. Lacy A. Clawson of
Palm Bay - Nursing at Univ.
of Central Florida

2. Sarah L. Hardy of
Rockledge - Education at
Univ. of North Florida

3. Kara D. Johnston of
Melbourne - Chemical
Engineer at Univ. of Florida

4. Kevin P. Lee of Mel-
bourne - Chemical Engi-
neer at Univ. of Florida

5. Timothy L. McRae of
Indialantic - Nursing at
Univ. of Florida

6. Heather C. Moody of
West Melbourne - Political
Science at Univ. of Central
Florida

7. Lindsey R. Pettit of
Satellite Beach - Psycholo-
gy at Flagler College 

8. Sarah G. Reeg of Merritt
Island - Music & Pharmacy
at Palm Beach Atlantic

9. Christopher K. Roberts
of Merritt Island - Civil
Engineering at Florida
State Univ.

10. Veronia C. Spake of
Merritt Island - English at
Flagler College

For more information, call
(321) 784-8934.

• ‘Looking for Super-
heroes’ run team meeting:
6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July
19. Suntree-Viera Public
Library, 902 Jordan Blass
Drive, Melbourne.

The Guardian ad Litem
program and its nonprofit
Friends of Children of
Brevard will be doing a
family friendly, yet serious
run, Feb. 4, 2012.

It’s going to be a great
time for families, as well as
runners.

Everyone can come out in
their own or their favorite
superhero costume.

We’ll have times for the
serious folks, as well as
awards and prizes.

We will also have prizes
for the best costumes.

If anyone would like to be
part of making this event a
success, we will hold the
second run team meeting
on Tuesday, July 19 at the
Suntree-Viera Public
Library.

At this time, we are also
looking for groups or
businesses that would like
to be a sponsor.

Sponsorships start at $50
and go up to the “Empow-
ering Sponsor,” which is
$2,500.

Vanity signs and personal
signs will also be available.

Please consider being a
sponsor, it’s not too soon.

Children need heroes, but
abused children need
superheroes.

For more information or
to become a sponsor, call
(321) 508-4595.

• Hospice of Health First
offers free volunteer
training:

Learn how to make
Brevard County a better
place by training to
become a hospice volun-
teer on one of the following
training dates:

• Wednesday, July 20 — 1
4 p.m. Cocoa Library
• Thursday, Sept. 1 — 1-4
p.m. Eau Gallie Library
• Tuesday, Oct. 4 — 1-4
p.m. Health First
Training Center
Hospice volunteers are

required to attend a
separate training session
on a date following their
initial orientation training.

Volunteer opportunities
include patient/family
support, community
outreach, special events,
clerical, bereavement,
transportation and pick up
and deliveries.

To reserve your space or
for more information about
Hospice of Health First
Volunteer Training, call the
volunteer coordinator at
(321) 952-0492. 

Calendar
From page B4

Presidential history
President Barack Obama

makes a passionate case to
NASA administrators and
local politicians for a new

way forward for NASA
during his speech at the
Kennedy Space Center

Operations and Checkout
Building.

Andy Stefanek
staff photographer

Community Notes

See NOTES, B6



United Way of Brevard,
partner agencies and direct
service programs, visit
www.uwbrevard.org.

Adult 6 vs. 6 Soccer
League registrations

open in South
Brevard

Brevard County South
Area Parks and Recreation is
currently accepting registra-
tions for the upcoming 2011
Summer Adult 6 vs. 6 Soccer
leagues with age divisions
for 30-plus, 40-plus and
open.

Games will be played on
Wednesday evenings at the
Wickham Park Soccer
Fields, beginning now.

The cost is $260 per team,
which includes a 10-game
regular season and a single-
elimination playoff tourna-
ment.

For more information, call
South Area Parks and
Recreation at (321) 255-
4400.

Jeni Ritter selected to
help launch Florida
Tech’s swimming

program 
Jeni Ritter, a proven

assistant coach with
Division I experience, has
been named Florida Tech’s
first men’s and women’s
swimming coach and
aquatics director.

The swimming program,
scheduled to make its debut
this fall, will be a member of
NCAA Division II and the
Sunshine State Conference.

Ms. Ritter will also be
tasked with the day-to-day
operations of the universi-
ty’s new Panther Aquatic
Center.

Prior to landing in Mel-
bourne, Ms. Ritter helped
guide Saint Francis Univer-
sity in Loretto, Penn., to its
second consecutive North-
east Conference Champi-
onship this spring.

For the Red Flash, she
worked with all training
groups and saw 18 out of 19
school records fall within
the 2010-11 season.

Outside the water, she

monitored the academic
progress of the team’s
freshmen.

She gained recruiting
experience at the college
level during two years at
Florida International
University.

Along with serving as the
primary recruiter for the
Golden Panther women, she
focused on the team’s in and
out of water conditioning
and planned community
service projects.

While working toward her
first of two master’s degrees,
she was a volunteer coach
for the men’s team at The
Ohio State University from
2007-08.

For more information, call
(321) 674-8250 or visit
www.floridatechsports.com
.

Humane Society seeks
volunteers 

The Central Brevard
Humane Society is in need
of dedicated individuals or
groups who care about the
welfare of animals.

Volunteering opportuni-
ties are available at the
shelter, the Molly Mutt
Thrift Shops in historic
downtown Melbourne,
Merritt Island and Rock-
ledge, the “low-cost”
spay/neuter & wellness
clinic or as a “Society
Ambassador” during
community outreach (off-
site) events.

Volunteer activities may
include walking dogs,
socializing cats, grooming
animals, shelter beautifica-
tion projects, as well as
retail help at the thrift shops
and assisting with commu-
nity education and adop-
tion events.

For more information,
contact Brenda Spakes,
volunteer coordinator with
the Central Brevard Humane
Society at (321) 636-3343,
Ext. 207 or e-mail volun-
teer.coordinator@critter-
savers.com.

Donations needed for
Humane Society’s

thrift shops
The Central Brevard

Humane Society’s (four)
Molly Mutt Thrift Shops,
located in downtown
Melbourne, Merritt Island,

Palm Bay and Rockledge,
are in need of donations.

The donated items can be
sofas (couches), dining sets,
love seats, recliners, vanity
sets, dresser drawers, beds
(any size) with frames,
headboards, dinette sets,
ottomans, patio sets,
sectionals, coffee and end
tables and bedroom sets.

For more information,
please contact the Central
Brevard Humane Society at
(321) 636-3343, Ext. 203.

Enrollment now open
for 2012 Leadership
Brevard program

Enrollments are being
accepted for Brevard’s 2011-
12 Leadership Brevard
program.

Class size is limited on a
first-come, first-served
basis.

The essential credential
for the community’s leaders,
the program is targeted for
professionals living and
working in Brevard County.

Leadership Brevard is an
eight-month experience
with a 25-year legacy of
excellences.

Participants gain unparal-

leled access to the people,
issues and ideas shaping the
community’s future.

Participants are engaged
from September through
April, developing leadership
skills and professional
networks, in dialogue about
key county and regional
issues and exploring
opportunities for increased
civic involvement.

The all-inclusive program
tuition is $2,500, and a
limited number of tuition
assistance scholarships are
available.

To download an enroll-
ment form or for more
information, visit
www.LEADBrevard.org or
contact Melissa Breckenridge
at LEAD Brevard at Melis-
sa@LEADBrevard.org or by
phone at (321) 632-8222.

Recognizing a stroke
Sometimes symptoms of a

stroke are difficult to
identify. Unfortunately, the
lack of awareness spells
disaster. The stroke victim
may suffer severe brain
damage when people
nearby fail to recognize the
symptoms of a stroke.

Now doctors say a
bystander can recognize a
stroke by asking three
simple questions:

• Ask the individual to
smile
• Ask the person to talk
and speak a simple

sentence (coherently)
(i.e. It is sunny out
today?)
• Ask him or her to raise
both arms
If he or she has trouble

with any one of these tasks,
call emergency number
immediately and describe
the symptoms to the
dispatcher.

Another “sign” of a stroke
is this:

• Ask the person to ‘stick’
out their tongue
If the tongue is ‘crooked,’ if

it goes to one side or the
other that also could be an
indication of a stroke.

PNC-Harbor
Foundation funds

coalition 
The PNC-Harbor Founda-

tion recently awarded a
$13,000 grant to Brevard
Neighborhood Develop-
ment Coalition.

The grant will be used for
the coalition’s Dorcas
Outreach Center for Kids,
located in Melbourne’s
Booker T. Washington
community, as well as for
the coalition’s upcoming
Evans Center, a model
neighborhood market to be
built in Palm Bay’s Powell
Subdivision.

For more information, call
(321) 253-4214 or visit
www.BNDCserve.org. 

County school board
member receives

distinction
Amy J. Kneessy, a Brevard

County School Board
member, was recognized as
a certified board member
recently in Tampa at the
Annual Spring Conference,
sponsored by the Florida
School Boards Association.

Ms. Kneessy earned this
distinction by completing a
minimum of 96 hours of
training in 12 areas, which
focus on the governance
roles and responsibilities of
school board members.

The Certified Board
Member Program is a
voluntary training program
for individual board mem-
bers and is offered by the
Florida School Boards
Association.

Ms. Kneessy was elected to
the school board in 2004.

She is currently an adjunct
math instructor for Brevard
Community College in Palm
Bay.

Ms. Kneessy holds a
bachelor of science degree
in math education from
Indiana State University.

She also holds a master of
science degree in school
counseling from Butler
University in Indianapolis.

Additional graduate
certifications from Indiana
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LOOSE DENTURES??
MISSING TEETH??

Richard Leong DDS

DENTAL IMPLANTS
may be the answer to your problems. One or
several teeth or an entire mouth of missing
teeth can be replaced by implants. Loose
partial or full dentures can be be firm again in
your mouth with the help of implants.

Dr. Richard Leong has been performing
implant placements ever since 1975. He has
been teaching implant dentistry to other
dentists since 1982.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!!!

321.723.8278         400 S. Babcock St.
details at www.richardleongdds.com

FT-SPAD110218_164229
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• AFFORDABLE Private Apartments 
& Suites (all utilities except telephone
included) Starting at $1850

• Separate, Secured Memory Care 
Starting at $2850

• Three Delicious Home Cooked Meals 
per day Plus Snacks and Beverages

• Weekly Housekeeping Including Personal
and Flat Laundry, Ironing

• Complimentary Lunch with Tour

Bethesda Senior Care
Independent, Assisted, Secure Memory Care

2800 Fordham Rd. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905
321-723-3288

License # AL-4788

• Scheduled Transportation to Shopping,
Banking, Appointments, Church 
& Activities

• 24 hour Personal Care Assistance 
and Medication Management

• Emergency Response Systems
• Resident Safety Checks and Hourly Rounds 
• Church on Premises

22 New
Units 

NOW
OPEN!

Family
Owned

&
Operated
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USED BOOKS = recycling bbandww@hotmail.com

Now selling clean and well organized
popular books for about half the price of new.

Wi-Fi
Hotspot

535 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. (Near Eau Gallie Library)

BOOKSTORE NOW OPEN!BOOKSTORE NOW OPEN!BOOKSTORE NOW OPEN!

★★★★★ MONDAY-THURSDAY ★★★★★
INTRODUCTORY STORE OFFER

FREE
★★★★★ MONDAY-THURSDAY ★★★★★

INTRODUCTORY STORE OFFER

FREE
–––––––––– 1 PER CUSTOMER PLEASE ––––––––––

BUY 1 BOOK
GET 1 BOOK
BUY 1 BOOK
GET 1 BOOK

L O C A L L Y  O W N E D  A N D  O P E R A T E D

$595
Direct Cremation

Limited time only • Price Guaranteed if PreArranged*

Affordable Traditional Funerals
Military Specials

W o r l d  W i d e  T r a v e l  P r o t e c t i o n

Michael Stine
Advanced Planning

Davis-Seawinds Funeral Home
& Crematory

Serving Families for More than 50 Years in Brevard and Indian River County
560 Montreal Ave. • Melbourne, FL 32935

Located 2 Blocks East of US 1 on Eau Gallie Causeway

321-254-1532 • www.seawindsfh.com
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Exciting landmark

Andy Stefanek/staff photographer
The Vehichle Assembly Building or VAB is the location of Space Shuttle orbiter mating with solid rocket boosters and
external fuel tank, that combined makes up the complete Space Transportation System, called the Space Shuttle for
short. The VAB is the largest single-story building in the world.

Notes
From page B5
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‘American Landscape’
exhibition

The Fifth Avenue Art
Gallery invites you to the
exhibit, “American Land-
scape.”

This is a members-only
show and celebrates this
patriotic month.

The exhibit runs through
July 31.

The Fifth Avenue Art
Gallery is at 1470 Highland
Ave., Melbourne.

For more information, call
(321) 259-8261.

Award-winning artist
celebrates local

wildlife 
Beverly Osborne has

announced her one-
woman show: “Our Crea-
tures Great and Small:
Wildlife of the Merritt
Island Wildlife Refuge and
the Canaveral National
Seashore.”

The show is mounted at
the Merritt Island National
Wildlife Refuge Visitor
Center auditorium and
runs through July 31.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Admission is free.

Most of the work in this
show is new and never
before exhibited.

It captures the spirit of
the creatures Ms. Osborne
encounters in her work as a
seasonal interpretive
ranger for the National Park
Service and as a volunteer
turtle conservationist.

Visitors will discover that
Osborne's work speaks to
the beauty of the natural,
undeveloped beach.

For more information, call
(321) 536-5452.

Highland Art and
Studio Summer Art

Camps
Highland Art and Studio

offers summer camps in
June and July for grades 1-
6.

• Space, Stars and
Shuttles — 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday through
Friday, July 11-15.

Campers will explore
creating what NASA has
contributed to the space
program, including
shuttles, astronauts and
outer space scenes using
mixed media and collage.
• Exploring the
Everglades
— 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
July 18-22.
Campers will explore
painting
representational
scenery of the Everglades
and its animal habitat,
using acrylics on canvas.
Cost is $130 tuition per

camper per session and
$120 for second student in
family.

For more information,
visit the gallery at 1414
Highland Ave., Melbourne
or call (321) 243-9855.

‘The Desecration of
Tommy Boyle’ at

Emma’s Attic
This is the story of

Tommy Boyle, a mildly
retarded young man who
has been wrongly convict-
ed of murder.

It is set in a Texas prison
during Tommy's last days
on death row.

Part of the story is told in
"flashback.”

It is a deeply moving,
poignant story with a
surprise ending.

Mr. Demaray is an
actor/voice over
actor/writer and lives in
Melbourne.

The show dates and times
are:  Fridays and Saturdays,
July 15-16, 22-23 at 8 p.m.
and Sunday, July 17 and 24
at 2 p.m.

This Show is rated PG-13.
Cost is $10 open seating.
The box office is open

Tuesday through Friday,  10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and one hour
before show times.

Tickets may be reserved
with Visa, Mastercard or
Discover

Emma’s Attic at The
Historic Emma Parrish
Theatre, Titusville Play-
house, is at 301 Julia St.,
Titusville.

For more information, call
(321) 268-1125 or (321) 268-
3711.

The  Brevard Art
Museum presents

‘Building Books: The
Art of David
Macaulay’ 

The Brevard Art Museum
presents a new exhibition
“Building Books: The Art of
David Macaulay.”

The exhibition will
showcase the original
drawings, paintings and
studies of best-selling
author, artist and
MacArthur Fellow, David
Macaulay.

His gift for conveying
complex concepts in a fun
and understandable way
has delighted children and
adults for years.
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Northgate Wash Bowl
1874 N. Wickham Rd. (in the Northgate Shopping Center)

321.254.4686

www.NorthgateWashBowl.com

20lbs
or

more

"Your Local Laundromat"
• 8 Loads in 1
• 75 lbs = 8 loads
• Super Efficient

Washers - Only 18 Minutes
• ATM Available

NEW HOURS
MON-FRI • 8AM-8PM

SAT & SUN • 8AM-7PM

FREE WiFi
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FOR EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS

New AirConditioning

New Location & Phone Number:
772 Washburn Rd., Melbourne, FL 32934

321•752•8753
centralflprinting@yahoo.com

Quality
Printing

Visit Our Website: www.cflprinting.com
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Sarno Rd.

Melbourne
Greyhound

Park

W
ickham

 R
d.

W
ashburn Rd.
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DID YOU KNOW WE CAN DO...
July “Flyer” Special

Less than 1 color copies at 
all the other copy centers

Expires July 31, 2011

for 5000 flyers
8.5”x11”, 60# bond

2 colors
1-sided

$9900
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D E B I T

2632 Aurora Rd Melbourne • 610.8963
(Across From Our Old Location)
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Hand Bag Hooks Key Finder

Pick Ups & Deliveries Available

Family Owned
&

Operated

Your Donation
Location

BUY • SELL • TRADE • CONSIGNMENT

Visit us www.thrifty2u.comVisit us www.thrifty2u.com

TWIN • FULL • QUEEN • KING

New
Arrivals

Daily

MATTRESSES
OF ALL SIZES

NEW SUMMER HOURS
Tues. - Fri. 10am - 6pm

Sat. 9am - 4pm

Melbourne's Newest Thrift     Store & New Stuff Too!
Golf Balls With Coupon

Exp 7/22/11
$5a dozen

FREE TV
with armoire

purchase

• Appliances • Electronics • Fine Used Furniture • Tools

Arts Notes

See ARTS, B9

There is something
special about getting
out of town to play

golf. Head to one of the
most beautiful courses and
places I have ever visited
and the trip becomes
indescribable.

That place is Cap Cana in
the Dominican Republic. I
was fortunate enough a few
years back to cover the
inaugural Champions Tour
event there and simply fell
in love with the people and
the resort.

Cap Cana is on the
eastern tip of the island of
Hispaniola and is a quick
flight away from most of
South Florida’s airports.
Constructed just outside
Punta Cana on 30,000 acres
of land featuring 3.5 miles
of pristine white-sand
beaches, lush vegetation
and a limestone bluff that
provides dramatic views of
the turquoise-blue sea, it
could easily be heaven on
earth.

The development is
putting the final touches on
its second of three planned
Jack Nicklaus-designed
courses. Already completed
are a sprawling clubhouse
and pool, bungalows,
models of the residential
property you can purchase,
one of the largest man-
made marinas in the
Caribbean, the Golden
Bear Club and Spa, the
luxurious Secrets Sanctuary
hotel, a world-class tennis
facility, a polo and equestri-
an center, cafes and a
European-style casino.

Punta Espada (Tip of the
Sword) is the original
course on the development
and quite possibly my
favorite golf course in the
world. The course begins
its visual festivities at the

first tee. From atop a 30-
foot bluff, you can see most
of the golf course, the
beaches and the Caribbean
Sea. The course features
five sets of tees, allowing
you to play the course
anywhere from 5,052 to
7,396 yards. 

With the prevailing
breeze coming from the
northeast, you have to
make your club selection
very carefully. Fortunately,
Cap Cana continues the
Caribbean tradition of
caddies. My caddie,
Rolando, was fantastic. Just
from watching me warm
up before my round he had
a good idea of my game. He
was astute at giving me the
right distance and club
suggestions. His help on
the undulating greens
saved me several strokes.

In all, 15 holes have views
of the sea. Eight of the
holes play to, from or along
the sea. There are seven
holes where the green is
nearly surrounded or
framed by the surf. There
are also large bunkers and
coquina rock areas framing
the lush green of the
fairways and greens.

The sixth hole is a par-5
with an unusual feature.
Located down the left side
of this dog-leg left is a large
vertical rock sink hole.
Getting to this green in two
will require a bold second
shot over this crevasse.

The hole most pho-
tographed at Punta Espada
is the 13th. This downwind
par-3 that plays a stout 249

yards from the tips is truly
spectacular and requires
you to carry the ball over
the sea onto a large green.
There is room to bail-out to
the right, but your pitch
shot is back toward the
splashing sea.

The finishing holes run
to and along the sea. If you
thought your tee shot at 13
was unnerving, the one at
17 will test you, as well.
Once again, you must tee
off over the sea to the
fairway. Being a short hole,
it also tempts you to bite off
some of the distance. The
green is small and missing
it on your approach means
finding water or sand.

Your day ends at the
18th, a long par-4 that plays
into the prevailing wind. A
long iron or fairway wood
will likely be your club of
choice on your approach
shot to the elevated green
located on a peninsula
partially surrounded by
water.

Once your round is
complete, it’s time to refuel
and refresh. The clubhouse
has a huge locker room
with all the amenities. The
menu at the bar features
local, fresh seafood dishes
and refreshing drinks.

All I need is a few dozen
of my buddies to pool their
money with me and buy a
vacation place here. 

If you’d like to find out
about special summer
packages at Cap Cana, call
(809) 227-2262 or visit
www.capcana.com.

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for nearly 40
years. He hosts the Thursday
Night Golf Show on WSTU
1450-AM. Contact him at
stammergolf@yahoo.com.

Get out of town and play a
round at Punta Espada

GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER

University include educa-
tional leadership and
special education.

For more information, call
(321) 633-1000, Ext. 796 or e-
mail davis.christine@bre-
vardschools.org.

Mims solidifies
coaching staff with

former Panther Ryan
Ballard

Former Florida Tech
standout Ryan Ballard will
return to the men’s basket-
ball program as an assistant
coach, head coach Billy
Mims announced recently.

Mr. Ballard rounds out the
Panthers’ coaching staff,
which also includes former
Brevard Community College
men’s basketball head
coach Terry Parks.

Mr. Ballard played in the
Panthers’ backcourt for
three seasons after transfer-
ring from St. John’s River
Community College.

While playing for Coach
Mims, he scored 841 points,
gathered 202 rebounds,
swiped 144 steals and
dished out a program-
record 415 assists from
2007-09.

He still holds the pro-

gram’s single-season mark
for assists, 210, set over the
course of the 2007-08
season.

The Eau Gallie High
School grad was twice
named Sunshine State
Conference Player of the
Week.

As a first-year graduate
student in 2009, he was
selected All-SSC Honorable
Mention.

Mr. Ballard graduated
from Florida Tech with a
bachelor’s in business
administration in 2008.

For more information, call
(321) 674-8250 or visit
www.floridatechsports.com.

New autism book by
Brevard County

resident
“Brains, Trains & Video

Games: Living the Autism
Life,” by Alicia Hart, details
the emotional, humorous
and often profoundly
insightful journey of an
everyday family raising a
child with autism.

This is a book about life
with Ewan — the center of
one family's universe and
the gravity that holds them
together.

Far from being the stressor
that causes this family to
disintegrate, autism has
made this family what it is
today: A family that laughs

more than it cries, and a
family that eagerly awaits
for the next Ewanism to
spring forth from the lips of
this solar system’s sun.

Alicia Hart, author of
“Brains, Trains & Video
Games,” is a wife, mother
and advocate for children
and adults with autism
spectrum disorder.

She has worked for
various autism-related
agencies, early intervention
programs and has consulted
with schools, hospitals and
other programs regarding
autism spectrum disorders,
feeding aversions and
augmentative and alterna-
tive communication.

You can find this e-book
available for download
through Amazon and
Barnes & Noble for $8.99.

For more information, e-
mail
theautismlife@gmail.com or
visit
www.theautismlife.com.

Local counties win
Innovation Awards
The Florida Planning &

Zoning Association recently
recognized Brevard County,
Volusia County, Miami
Corporation and Ivey
Planning Group with
Innovation Awards for their
years of partnership on the
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Farmton Local Plan.
The four entities won the

prestigious honor of
Innovation for their collabo-
ration in adopting a vision
and plan for the 59,000-acre
Farmton Tree Farm, located
in both North Brevard and
South Volusia counties, just
west of I-95.

The Plan permanently
preserves nearly 80 percent
of the land, including a
critical regional wildlife
corridor and environmen-
tally significant habitat.

This forward-thinking, 50-
year legacy also provides a
plan for creating a sustain-
able, low impact, mixed use,
green community in the
future and eliminates the
possibility of environmental
fragmentation by prohibit-
ing ranchette development
patterns on the property.

The award comes on the
heels of the two counties
and Miami Corporation
receiving another statewide
recognition on for the
Farmton Plan from Sustain-
able Florida for Best Prac-
tices Award in the partner-
ship category.

For more information visit
www.farmtontreefarm.com.

Brevard Public
Schools honored for
financial excellence

Brevard Public Schools
has been awarded the
Meritorious Budget Award
by the Association of School
Business Officials and the
Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award by the
Government Finance
Officers Association for
achieving the highest
standards of governmental
budgeting.

This is the third year BPS
has received the Meritori-
ous Award, and the second
year the district has received
the Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award.

Brevard received these
awards for exceeding the
standards of each of the two
programs.

For more information
about either of the awards,
please contact Judy Preston,
associate superintendent of
financial services, at (321)
633-1000, Ext. 600.

Florida Tech names
football coach

Florida Tech President
Anthony J. Catanese
recently announced that
Steve R. Englehart II, former
head football coach at Rose-
Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology in Terre Haute, Ind.,
has been selected as the first
head football coach for the
Panthers.

Mr. Englehart, who played
quarterback at Indiana State
University from 1996-99,
went on to serve Rose-
Hulman as assistant coach

for quarterbacks and
offensive coordinator before
being named head coach in
2006.

His all-time record there
was 26-14, where he had the
highest winning percentage
in school history (.650).

Since 2010, Mr. Englehart
has served as offensive
coordinator at Indiana State
University in Terre Haute.

For more information, call
(321) 674-8250 or visit
www.floridatechsports.com. 

MIMA Kid Fit
provides nutrition,

fitness and wellness
strategies

Pediatric Endocrinologists
Omar Hudson, M.D., and
John Duncan, M.D. have
created Melbourne Internal
Medicine Association Kid
Fit – a multi-disciplinary
health and wellness pro-
gram for kids and teens that
addressed the growing
problem of obesity in
America’s youth.

MIMA Kid Fit includes
care by a physician, dia-
betes educator, dedicated
nutritionist and an exercise
physiologist to help kids
and their families adopt
better nutrition, fitness and
overall wellness, particularly
if the child has diabetes or is
facing early signs of meta-
bolic syndrome.

The program is designed
in an easy-to-follow, age-
appropriate step-by-step

format that makes it easy for
families to begin to adopt a
healthier lifestyle.

The key factors of the
MIMA Kid Fit program
include a custom-designed
nutrition program, baseline
fitness assessment, meeting
with personal trainer and
design of new fitness goals
(with a strategy for achiev-
ing them), parental and
family support plan, as well
as regular checkups.

MIMA Kid Fit has individ-
ual and group settings to
meet each child’s comfort
level while they are working
towards their ultimate
wellness goals.

For more information, call
(321) 725-4500, Ext. 3682 or
visit
www.mimapediatrics.com. 

East Central Florida
Memory Disorder
Clinic supports the

Central Florida ‘Silver
Alert’ Program 

Recently a “Silver Alert”
was issued to rescue a
senior who drove away in
his car in search of his
deceased wife.

Fortunately, he returned
home on his own and
suffered no negative
consequences, but this is
not always the case.

While a “Silver Alert” is
typically only activated for
those already diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease or
other related cognitive
disorders, other times it is
not until a senior does not
return home or gets lost
while driving, which may be
the first signs of abnormal
cognitive change.

The “Silver Alert” program
remains a critical tool in
locating individuals diag-
nosed with Alzheimer’s
disease or other related
cognitive disorders.

The East Central Florida
Memory Disorder Clinic has
renewed its support for the
program.

Law enforcement should
be commended for their
prompt response and
decision to issue a “Silver
Alert,” which increases the
likelihood of recovery by
quickly getting the word out
within the state law enforce-
ment network and addition-
al eyes of concerned
citizens driving on Florida’s
roadways.

In an effort to assist law
enforcement, the East
Central Florida Memory
Disorder Clinic follows up
with the police and family
upon the recovery of the
“Silver Alert” with
Alzheimer’s information
and resources.

To obtain a memory
evaluation or Alzheimer
resources, call the East
Central Florida Memory
Disorder Clinic at (321) 768-
9575. For information about
Silver Alerts, visit www.flori-
dasilveralert.com. 

Pediatrics in Brevard
hosts ‘KIDS Club’

program 
Pediatrics in Brevard has

kicked-off its new KIDS
Club program for Brevard
County pediatric patients.

Pediatrics in Brevard has
partnered with a number of
Brevard County’s most
popular entertainment,
food and sports activity
venues to provide discount-
ed food and services, and in
some instances, ‘free’
admission to events across
the county.

Local vendor partners
include Brevard Manatee’s,
Brevard IcePlex, Nature’s
Table, Firehouse Subs,
Health First’s Pro-Health &
Fitness Centers, Premier
Theatres (The Oaks),
Tropical Smoothie, The
Dinosaur Store, along with
various McDonalds loca-
tions, Andretti Skate Park
and Galaxy Skateway, to
name a few.

The pediatric organization
encouraged local business-
es to become ‘vendor
partners’ in its mission to
teach Brevard County
children how to live healthy
and active lifestyles at an
early age.

For more information on
the Pediatrics in Brevard
KIDS Club, contact Ann
Duff, at (321) 636-3066. For
more information on
Pediatrics in Brevard, visit
www.pedsinbrevard.com.

NASA issues
announcement for

solar electric
propulsion studies

NASA issued a broad
agency announcement
seeking  proposals for
mission concept studies of a
solar electric propulsion
system demonstration to
test and validate key
capabilities and technolo-
gies for future exploration
missions.

Multiple studies have
shown the advantages of
using solar electric propul-
sion to efficiently transport
heavy payloads from low
Earth orbit to higher orbits.

This concept enables the
delivery of payloads to low
Earth orbit via conventional
chemical rockets.

The use of solar electric
propulsion could then spiral
payloads out to higher
energy orbits, including
Lagrange point one, a
potential assembly point in
space between Earth and
the moon. This approach
could facilitate missions to
near Earth asteroids and
other destinations in deep
space.

Science missions could
use solar electric propulsion
to reach distant regions of
the solar system, and
commercial missions could
use solar electric propulsion
tugs to place, service, re-
supply, reposition and
salvage space assets.

NASA's strategic
roadmaps for exploration,
science and advanced
technology all consider
solar electric propulsion a
vital and necessary future
capability.

This Solar Electric Propul-
sion Demonstration
Mission Concept Studies
announcement is open to
all non-government United
States institutions, acade-
mia, industry and nonprofit
organizations.

NASA anticipates making

multiple firm-fixed-priced
awards with a total value up
to $2 million. The deadline
for submitting proposals is
July 18.

For more information
about the announcement,
visit:
http://nspires.nasaprs.com.

For more information
about NASA and explo-
ration programs, visit:
http://www.nasa.gov.

Keep Brevard Beautiful
thanks sponsors of rain
barrel fundraiser

Keep Brevard Beautiful
thanked sponsors Brevard
County Natural Resources
Management Office, Indian
River Lagoon Program,
Melbourne Regional
Chamber of East Central
Florida, University of
Florida - IFAS Extension,
city of Melbourne and
Community Matters for
participating in the first
“Roll Out the Rain Barrel”
fundraiser.

In this fundraiser for Keep
Brevard Beautiful, rain
barrels were prepared by the
sponsors and then painted
by local artists.

The rain barrels were then
displayed in downtown
Melbourne as a silent
auction, and final bids were
accepted at the Melbourne
Art Festival.

The paintings included
designs such as beach balls,
history of fishing, a secret
garden, shorebirds, water
colors our world, dolphin
son, mellow jello, dancing
tulips, birds eye view and
Florida native landscape.

The artists who donated
their talent to decorate the
rain barrels were Stacey
Bernstson, John Cielukows-
ki, Debbie Coles, Elizabeth
Frederick, Kelley Harrison,
Cindy Lieberman, Elizabeth
Melvin, Franceska Molloy,
and Nancy Sadowski.

The event was designed to
bring awareness of the
issues facing the Indian
River Lagoon.

Rain barrels help to
conserve water resources
while also decreasing the
amount of storm water that
runs off property into storm
drains, canals and local
waterways, like the Indian
River Lagoon.

For more information, call
(321) 631-0501, Ext. 201 or e-
mail
Patbrownkbb@yahoo.com.

Space Coast Cancer
Foundation offers

educational nursing
scholarships

Space Coast Cancer
Foundation is offering
educational nursing
scholarships for oncology
nurses at Parrish Medical
Center, Cape Canaveral
Hospital, Wuesthoff Medical
Center-Rockledge,
Wuesthoff Medical Center-
Melbourne, Holmes Region-
al Medical Center, Palm Bay
Hospital and Viera Hospital.

The foundation has
available 10 $200 education-
al scholarships per hospital.

For more information, call
(855) 894-HOPE.
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Answers located in Classified Section
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For more information call us at (321) 729-0087

• Wills, Trusts and Guardianship

• Full Service Probate & Trust Administration

• Medicaid Qualification for Nursing
Home Placement

• Guardian Advocacy and Special
Needs Trusts for Disabled Children
and Adults

• Board Certified as an Elder Law Attorney
by the National Elder Law Foundation

• VA Aid and Attendance for Long-Term
Care Expenses

• VA Accredited Attorney - Department
of Veterans Affairs, Certificate #10840

Helping Families Plan For Their Future

321 Sixth Avenue • Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel 321-729-0087 • Fax 321-729-6969
www.ElderLawCenterBrevard.com

Robin M. Petersen

Attorney at Law

Military Brat
and Former JAG Officer

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. 
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

725-3990
251 Florida Ave. • Melbourne

www.MelbourneTerraceRehab.com
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Inpatient & Outpatient Rehabilitation Services

MAXIMIZE PHYSICAL WELLNESS • PROMOTE INDEPENDENCE
& HEALING • ENHANCE PERSONAL DIGNITY

At Melbourne Terrace we know your priority is quality care leading to a better well being and rapid recovery. 
Our priority is assisting you in developing a personalized care plan to meet your specific needs.

Melbourne Terrace is pleased to announce our
May's Associate of the Month is -

Ms. Valerie Velazquez!

June 2011 was a great month because Ms. Valerie Velazquez
was voted the Associate of the Month for 

Melbourne Terrace Rehabilitation Center! Valerie is 
a proud member of our Rehabilitation Staff. 

She took it upon herself to purchase clothing for residents
who cannot  afford to do so themselves.

Thank you Valerie!

Everyone agrees that Valerie is well deserving of this award. 
Congratulations Valerie!
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He has a special genius for
explaining the wonder of
the way things work, from
gadgets to gargantuan
buildings, and for bringing
readers on extraordinary
journeys of the imagination.

“Building Books: The Art
of David Macaulay” was
organized by the Norman
Rockwell Museum in
Stockbridge, Mass.

The exhibition presents a
diverse range of exhibition
materials, including more
than 100 original works of
art, studies, sketchbooks,
book dummies, manu-
scripts and correspondence,
artifacts (including hand-
built ship models), stuffed
specimens, reference
materials, travel mementos
and a video documentary
about the artist, produced
for the exhibition by the
Norman Rockwell Museum.

Macaulay’s books bring
together the worlds of art,
history, science and fantasy
and include “The Way
Things Work,” “The New
Way Things Work,”
“Unbuilding,” “Cathedral,”
“Castle,” “City,” “Mill, Ship,”
“Mosque,” “Rome Antics,”
“Angelo,” “Black and White”
and “Shortcut.”

The exhibition has been
divided into three signifi-
cant aspects of Macaulay's
work: “Big Ideas,” “Building
Ship: Exploring the Artist's
Process,” and “Journey
Books: The Evolution of
Ideas.”

The exhibition runs
through Oct. 9. 

The Brevard Art Museum
is at 1463 Highland Ave. in
the Eau Gallie District of
Melbourne.

For more information, call
(321) 242-0737.

Photography exhibit
with 10 Brevard
photographers 

Brevard Community
College Planetarium Gallery
and Brevard Cultural
Alliance present a black-
and-white photography
exhibit on the Brevard
Community College Cocoa
Campus.

The photographers
participating in this exhibit
include: John Andreozzi,
Fred Benavidez, Terri Wells,
Rebecca Chupka, Stan
Crandell, Patricia Corapi,
Kevin Curl, Dawn Currie,
Anthony Guidone and Tony
Strong.

This exhibit represents
various styles and themes of

black and white photogra-
phy.

Innovation and technolo-
gy has changed the way we
view and obtain photo-
graphic images.

The typical use of film and
dark room developing is all
but extinct.

The digital camera has
taken over the industry and
has changed the way in
which the photographer will
create the optimum effect
from each shot.

In this display are exam-
ples of traditional images,
digitally enhanced, and
black-and-white with a
touch of color.

The manor of presentation
reflects the personality of
each photographer which
will range from the typical
matt and frame, gallery
wrap image on canvas and
printed on canvas with
traditional framing.

This exhibit includes four
images of the 2010 “Art of
Sand” event, which was held
in Cape Canaveral in April.

The display runs through
Oct. 15.

For more information, call
(321) 690-6817 or visit
www.artsbrevard.org. 

Young performing
artists competition

If anyone feels there are
very few young and talented
performing artists in
Brevard County, all they
would have needed to do is
attend the recent perform-
ances of finalists in the
Space Coast Pops Orches-
tra’s 15th Annual Young
Performing Artists Competi-
tion at the Holiday Inn-
Viera.

The six finalists were part
of the 24 young people who
performed the day before in
the process of being judged
by three professional
adjudicators.

Their ages ranged from
nine through 18 and
included nine pianists, five
vocalists, four violinists, two
marimbas, one flutist, one
trumpeter, one dancer and
one dancer/vocalist.

The following day, all 24
competitors and their
families gathered for the
awards luncheon and a
program by the six finalists
doing what they competed
with.

They are: 
• First Place Winner
($500) Tristan Rhodeside,
age 18, violin, Satellite
High School
• Second Place Winner
($300) Nathaline
Germain, age 15, piano,
Florida Air Academy
• Third Place Winner

($200) Jonathan
Newman, age 15,
marimba, Eau
Gallie High
• Honorable Mention
Winners: ($100) Isaac
Moorman, age 9, piano,
Surfside Elementary
School; Jane Jang, age 15,
piano, West Shore
Junior//Senior High
School; and Sabrina
Peterson, age 16,
marimba, Eau Gallie
High School
The performances sup-

ported the most used
comment made by the
judges, which was “We
never gave so many 10s,”
which is the top score in
each of the categories.

Thanks go to: Alyce Christ,
executive director of the
POPS; Joan Taddie, who
served as mistress of
ceremonies; John and Susan
O’Hara, who provided
lighting and sound for the
event; John Czere, who
recorded all the perform-
ances; and John Campione
lll, who provided the piano. 

For more information, call
(321) 768-6289 or e-mail
b427m416@aol.com. 

‘Colors of Summer’
light up Art Gallery of

Viera 
Art Gallery of Viera gets

casual for the “Colors of
Summer” show with its
opening 6-9 p.m. Saturday,
July 9.

Enjoy The Beach Boys'
music and picnic with the
gallery's diversely talented
artists as they show off their
relaxed, summer-hued
artwork.

While you are there, show
support for Susan Stone,
who is raising money for her
marathon for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society.

She is running in the name
of another gallery artist,
Melissa Brooks, who has
been recently diagnosed
with Hodgkin's Lymphoma.

The laid-back, summer-
themed show is by Art
Gallery of Viera members
and will be on display
through July. Light summer
snacks will be served. 

The Art Gallery of Viera is
at 2271 Town Center Ave.,
Suite 101, The Avenue,
Viera.

Call (321) 504-4343 for
more information.

Second Saturdays at
the Fifth Avenue Art

Gallery
Would you like to see an

art demo, meet some of the

area’s very best artists or
learn about the newest art
techniques?

On the second Saturday of
each month, the Fifth
Avenue Art Gallery will host
an art demo or talk.

This is free and open to
the public and will start at 2
p.m. There is limited
seating, so come early.

This month’s Second
Saturday is July 9 and will
feature an “Alla Prima”
demonstration.

“Alla Prima” is an artistic

term for a work that is
finished in just one sitting.

There is no hyper-realistic
detail, just the essence of
the subject.

Gallery member Jini James
has learned this technique
with some of the best
instructors and mentors
during her career as an
artist.

She is known for her
adeptness in capturing not
only a likeness in an
informal portrait but also
the mood and color of a

landscape in a very short
amount of time.

Her demonstrations are
informative and entertain-
ing and will celebrate the
work of the American
Landscape Exhibit at the
Gallery.

The Fifth Avenue Art
Gallery is at 1470 Highland
Ave. in Melbourne.

For more information, call
(321) 259-8261 or visit
http://www.fifthavenueart-
gallery.com.
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Romancing 
the Stove

Arlene Borg,
The Grammy Guru

www.HometownNewsOL.com

• Recipes
• Stories
• Archives & More

COOL FROZEN DRINKS  • WINE & BEER

LIVE MUSIC WEEKENDS 
–––––––– Indoor/Outdoor Dining ––––––––

• Open 6 Days • Lunch & Dinner
Seating:  11am - 10pm Tue-Sat • 11am - 9pm Sun

• CLOSED MONDAY •

Intracoastal m.m. 101 • www.BonefishWillys.net
2459 Pineapple Ave. Melb. • 321-253-8888

Bring This Ad and Get

$5.00 OFF
the purchase of

two dinner entrees
and two beverages

Exp. 7/15/11

Carryouts
Available

EverySundayAll 
Day

Whole Maine
Lobster, Clam
& Mussel Boil 

Whole Maine
Lobster, Clam, Shrimp

& Mussel Boil 
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Carryouts
Available

Emergencies Seen 
Same Day

MOST
INSURANCE

PLANS
ACCEPTED. WE

WILL ASSIST YOU
WITH FILING
YOUR CLAIM. 

Dr. Syed Quadri D.M.D, PA

Initial Visit 
$110 

(Complete Cleaning D1110, Exam D0150, X-rays D0210)

Mon-Fri 8:00-5:30pm

2090 Palm Bay Rd. NE • Palm Bay 984-2255
(Across Palm Bay Rd. from old location)

www.PalmBayDentistry.com

Convenient Location
Convenient Hours

Interest Free 
Financing

ASK ABOUT
OUR

AT HOME
BLEACHING

SPECIAL.

Member: Florida Dental Association
American Association

Of Endodontists
Brevard Indian Medical &

Dental Assoc.
American Dental Association
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7032 STADIUM PKWY
VIERA

We’re
Celebrating

Come
Join Us!

*Entries must be in my Friday, July 22nd by 5:00pm. Drawing will take place Saturday, July  23rd at our Anniversary
Event. **Unlimited rounds valid for same week as purchase only (ie- Monday, July 11th-Friday, July 15th)

504-7776
w w w. d u r a n g o l f . c o m

is Celebrating DUDA’s 85th Anniversary

WIN A Year of Free Green Fees*
Register at WWW.DURANCONTEST.COM

85 Days of FREE GOLF
You will automatically be registered to win with each round of golf

UNLIMITED GOLF**

Monday-Friday or Saturday & Sunday throughout July 2011

$100 RANGE KEY        
$8500

During the Month of July

Special

Promotion

Only…

$85.00

WIN

SAVE Only…

Arts
From page B7

321-242-0442
CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

CLASSIFIED ADS!
THEY WORK!

PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY

CALL 321-242-0442
321-242-0442

CLASSIFIED ROCKS!
321-242-0442

CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

54
39

72TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax - No Phone Calls

MAIL COUPON TO HOME OFFICE
1102 S. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

or drop off at:
380 Wickham Rd. No, Suite F, Melbourne, FL 32935

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible • 2 ads per month
4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________State____________Zip _______________

Home Phone________________ __________________Daytime Phone _____________________________
Mail or Fax Coupon to the Hometown News Office Nearest You! Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thanks to all of our readers for submitting your Free ads for 
merchandise priced under $200. Reminder: We allow 4 lines
including your phone number. Only 1 ad per week (each ad
runs 2 weeks). All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax
or email. And finally, please remember to include your name
and address when submitting your ads. by Monday at 5 pm.

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

Fax to: 321-242-1942

WE ACCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Classified
DISPLAY: Monday 4:00 pm prior to publication
IN-COLUMN: Tuesday 4:00 pm prior to publication

Brevard County Classified 321-242-0442
Fax 321-242-1942

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com 
Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com 58

14
51

Hometown News

Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill

Ormond Beach

JUST FOR KIDS NOTICES & MERCHANDISE PETS RECRUITMENT TRAINING & EDUCATION BUSINESS & FINANCIAL REAL ESTATE TRANSPORTATION LEGALS

DEADLINES:

ADOPTION 888-812- 
3678 All Expenses Paid.
Choose a Loving, Finan-
cially Secure family for 
your child 24 Hrs 7 Days 
Caring & Confidential.
Attorney Amy Hickman.
(Lic. #832340)

FLORIDA MEMORIAL 
Gardens- 2 plots, New 
Masonic garden, $3000 
for both 813-649-0173

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March of 
Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

PALM BAY - Fountain 
Head Memorial Park, 1 
crypt, Garden building II 
sec 2 F, level 8, crypt 17 
$3000. 863-712-0200

We Buy UNWANTED 
Cemetery Property

in Fountainhead Memori-
al Park. 321-724-1949

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting $24.99 
/mo. Free  HD/DVR up-
grade for new callers, So 
Call now 1-800-725-1835

Free Webpage, alert sys-
tem, advertising & access 
to mobile app. Join www.
mycommunitywatch.com

DARE TO DREAM now 
on You Tube Don’t miss 
his new Original “What 
About Us”...Also Missing 
You & It Might Be You All 
Performed by Alex 
www.youtube.com/user/a
lextributes

FREE Amplified Phones
for hearing impaired Flor-
ida residents. Call 
321-632-9114 for more 
info. Space Coast Center 
for Independent Living

LOVING ADOPTIONS 
Give Your Baby the 
Best in Life!Loving, Fi-
nancially Secure Fami-
lies Waiting to Adopt.
Prior Birth Mothers on 
Staff Living & Medical 
Expenses Paid Jodi 
Rustein, an Attorney/ 
Social Worker Truly 
Cares about You! 
1-800-852-0041 #133050

DONATE YOUR CAR!
Breast Cancer Research 
foundation! Most highly 
rated breast cancer chari-
ty in America! Tax 
Deductible/Fast Free 
Pick Up. 800-771-9551 
www.cardonationsforbrea
stcancer.org

*DIVORCE* Bankruptcy 
Starting at $65 *1 Signa-
ture Divorce, *Missing 
Spouse Divorce “We 
Come to you!” 1-888-705- 
7221 Since 1992.

ABORTION NOT an Op-
tion? Consider Adoption.
Its a wonderful choice for 
an unplanned pregnancy.
Living/ Medical expenses 
paid. Loving financially 
secure families await.
877-341-1309 Atty Ellen 
Kaplan   (#0875228)

DIABETIC TEST Strips 
Wanted: Cash for unop-
ened, unexpired boxes of 
Diabetic Test Strips. All 
Brands Considered. Pre-
paid U.S. Mailing label 
provided. Trustworthy 
buyer. God Bless. Call 
Caleb 1-800-869-1795 or 
574-286-6181

LOCAL STD/HIV Testing 
Did you know you can 
have an STD and show 
no symptoms? Early 
detection and treatment 
can prevent permanent 
damage? Highest levels 
of privacy and discretion.
Call 1-888-587-0776

DIABETIC Test Strips
We pay cash. Must be 
new, unused & unex-
pired. All brands consid-
ered. Local pickup.
772-360-9158

131 Personals 131 Personals 131 Personals 

130 Entertainment

145 Wanted

132 Special Notices128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

145 Wanted

2x
.5
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TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

PLACE YOUR AD
BY CALLING
321-242-0442

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

321-242-0442
CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

Hometown News

CLASSIFIED ADS!
THEY WORK!

PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY

CALL 321-242-0442Sell or Rent
your home in

Hometown News.
Martin County

thru
Ormond Beach

Call 321-242-0442
to place your ad

Occupied Homes Our Speciality

58
59
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JOSEPH STEVENS 
AND SONS

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

POPCORN CEILINGS Removed, Replaced with Knock Down

EXTERIOR PAINTING:

• Cleaning and
Removing Mildew

• Seal Cracks & Caulk

• 100% Acrylic Paint 

• Waterproofing

Guaranteed
Work 

® Since 1970

INTERIOR PAINTING
• All Prep Work 

• Install Crown
Moulding

• Replace w/Custom
Textures

321-984-8091
Lic.#178 • Lic #CRC057115 All Major Credit Cards Accepted

www.popcornremoved.com

666941

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

726-4170 726-4170

FREE
ESTIMATES!

www.brevardplumbingexperts.com www.brevardplumbingexperts.com

•Video Inspection of Sewer Line
•Kitchen & Bath Remodeling
•Electronic Leak Detection
•Repiping • Pumps
•Gas Piping & Repair
•Backflow Devices
•Sewer & Drain Cleaning • Residential

• Commercial
• Electric
• Gas

• Solar
SAME DAY
SERVICE!

GETTING THE
COLD SHOULDER?

WATER HEATERS
INSTALLED OR

REPAIRED TODAY!
LICENSED • INSURED• CFC-1427638

PLATINUM
PLUMBING

OF BREVARD

WE ARE HERE TO SAVE YOU $$$$$

15% OFF MUST PRESENT COUPON. EXP. 7-31-11

58
56

86

Garage Sale?
Let your neighbors

know with an ad in the
Hometown News

Choose 2 papers....
receive 8 lines to 

promote your sale
Only $16!

1-800-823-0466
Deadline Tuesday 10am

58
11

22

• Home Inspections
• Home Improvements
• Tile & Wood Flooring
• Additions & Garages

• Wind Mitigation
• Patio Enclosures
• Painting & Drywall
• Free Estimates

#CRC045809

Kitchens & Bathrooms • Windows & Doors

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates!

Insurance Specialist
Reliable, Honest & Professional. 

30+Years Experience. Licensed & Insured

321-613-2730

58
58
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A-BEST AIR & HEAT

SERVICE CALL
$39.95

PARTS & SUPPLIES FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
Family Owned & Operated in Brevard Since 1984.

State Cert Lic CACO58086

321-725-8758

SAME DAY SERVICE

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Prompt Response

321-220-8157
or

772-633-6057

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete.com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off

Parking Pads
and Patios

10’x20”
=200 sq.ft.

$850

Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

Only

4’x18’
Sidewalks

$450Only

Best Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

58
51

18NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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Garage Door Opener
1/2 HP Chain Drive

$249 includes 2 Remotes

•RESTRICTIONS APPLY, 
CALL FOR DETAILS. EXP. 12/31/10

Garage Door

16x7 Sliding Garage
Door Screens

16x7 Hurricane Rated
With Opener

Starting at $650

$995

321-723-9723

CERTIFIED GARAGE DOOR CONTRACTOR
Sales, Servicing All Brands & Installations Garage

Screens!

Ask About Our Hurricane
Reinforcement Kit for 

Existing Doors

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
Licensed & Insured

Your home deserves the best!

• New, custom garage doors & garage screens
• Section replacements for existing garage doors 
• Repairs & Service backed by a warranty
• A full line of top quality products
• Professional and knowledgeable staff 
• Free Estimates are available!

Broken
Springs

Openers Sliding
Screens

Repairs
10% Off Any Repair.

Minimum $100

321-723-9723

DOG CAGE- Large, in 
good condition $50 
321-956-4124

CONVERTIBLE COVER,
Ford Mustang  boot dust 
cover, never used $70 
321-984-8173

4 IN 1 BED, Converts 
from Crib to Toddler Bed 
to Day Bed to Full size 
frame $150 321-723-1944

CAR SPEAKERS, (2) 
Quantum Audio 175 watt 
6” brand new $50 obo 
321-525-6168 Melbourne

DISH NETWORK, more 
for less! Packages start-
ing at $24.99/mo. Local 
channels included! FREE 
HD for life! Free BLOCK-
BUSTER movies for 3 
months. 1-888-679-4993

PET TAXI, for cat, cov-
ered litter box, scratch 
post & toys new $75 
321-984-8965 Palm Bay

ASIAN TABLE, Pearl in-
laid w/ stools $100 
321-722-2211 Palm Bay

EVERGREEN LAWNS
Reliable & affordable

Residential & commercial
Call 321-768-1906

BASEBALL CARDS, 22 
sets 4 wax boxes & oth-
ers 1988-1993 $200 
321-984-9958 Palm Bay

CHRISTMAS ORNA-
MENTS, lots of red & 
gold w/ several other 
items $20 321-327-7761

NIGHT STAND - 
Bedroom, 1 drawer, 
American oak. $50.
321-242-3232

SLEEPER SOFA- Cus-
tom Mattress La-Z-Boy 
queen size. Med brown.
Never Used. $750 
321-752-4753

RAIN & PLAIN Barrels 
55 gallon blue plastic.
Food grade quality. Start-
ing at $25. 321-255-0396 
321-759-3059

WANTED: US Stamp 
Collections, Mint or 
Used. Call 321-610-8342 
or 863-840-2364

DINING ROOM SET- 45”
oval table with ceramic 
top, 4 chairs, excellent 
condition $225 obo 
321-242-4924 Moving 
must sell!

PUMP ELECTRIC,
Submersible Silicone 
Pond Pump Brand New 
$100 321-952-5691

ROLLER BLADES, wom-
ens size 7 pads included 
like new $50 
321-505-1171 Melbourne

PATIO CHAIRS, (4) Res-
in Green never used $25 
321-960-4338 Melbourne

STOVE, electric off wht 
self clns. $175, antique 
drum sticks & practice 
block $25 321-773-3883

YARD DUMP cart, can 
be used with lawn mower 
or ATV, $60
321-984-3847

Boston Terrier Pups 
AKC 5 Males $400 each 
all shots & health 
certificates 321-501-6486

TV, 27” Phillips $50, TV 
Cabinet, black w/ 3 
shelves & glass door $50 
321-373-6666 Melbourne

TABLE SAW, Ryobi $75, 
Miter Saw, Ryobi $50 
good cond. 321-794-5051 

GOLF CLUBS- LH 
Calloway Hawk 3w $15 
RH Trainer driver 5 iron 
$50. 321-259-2544

TABLE, drop leaf $30, 2 
drawer metal file cab.
$10, lg couch $25, coffee 
table $10 321-409-8265

TREADMILL $75, Exer-
cise Bike $75. Good 
cond. 321-722-4615

ROCKLEDGE
Sat 7/9      8am-3pm
1213 Brumpton Place

(Auburn Lakes)
MOVING SALE

Household goods, tools 
fishing gear, furniture 
tracker and  more!!

CAMERA GEAR, olym-
pus,w/ access, also can-
non point w/ access. $150 
both 321-268-5652 

MATTRESS, Sterns & 
Foster, Firm King Size, 
excellent condition $150 
321-726-6606 Melbourne

LAVATORY FAUCET,
Hansa Widespread new 
in box solid brass white 
finish $125 321-727-1662

LEG PRESS Exercise 
machine,heavy duty, paid 
$1200, exc., asking $200.
321-514-7202 (Melb.)

HANDYMAN
SERVICE.

Reasonable rates,reliable 
service. Credit cards 

accepted. Lic/Ins.
Hansen’s Handyman 

Service Inc.
Greg 321-302-9441

KITCHEN TABLE, large 
wooden $75, (2) dressers 
w/ mirrors $60 each 
321-255-0789 Melbourne

WANT to SAVE $500.00 
on Viagra/Cialis? Get 
40 100mg/20mg Pills, for 
only $99! No office visit.
Money Back Guarantee.
4 BONUS Pills FREE! 
CALL 1-888-757-8646

AIR CONDITIONERS,
Fedders 12,500 btu $135 
Frigidaire 7,500 btu $40, 
321-724-8905 Melbourne

3/8” CHAIN, use for an-
chor. over 80’ of galvan-
ized marine chain, $45 
321-777-9830 Sat. Bch.

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL 
BED - Bedside table, 
great condition $500 
321-446-6935

AQUARIUM, 65 gallon 
wet/dry, lots of other 
pieces, no pump $125 
321-622-4185 Melbourne

TAKE VIAGRA/CIALIS? 
SAVE $500.00! Get 40 
100mg/20mg Pills, for 
only $99! Call now and 
Get 4 BONUS Pills 
FREE! Your Satisfaction 
or Money Refunded! 
1-888-757-8646

WANTED: YEAR-
BOOKS, $5 each for any 
high school 1940 - 1988 
not in our collection.
1 - 9 7 2 - 7 6 8 - 1 3 3 8  
yearbookusa@yahoo.com

LAWN TRACTOR- 17 hp 
Craftmans, 42” cut, grass 
catcher, in good cond 
$500. 321-724-8770

WE BUY DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS

TOP PRICES PAID!!! 
Cash today. Free pick up.

772-607-9155
321-250-7652

CLASSIC DINING room 
suite - 3’6” wide by 5’6”
long, with extra leaf 
insert, 8 chairs, seats 
upholstered, $1500 OBO 
321-243-8342

DIRECTV, Over 150 
channels for only $29.99 
/mo! Free HD/HD DVR! 
Call Now to lock in your 
price for a full year! 
1-866-535-2087

FREE DISH! Brevard 
Satellite dealer! Don’t buy 
from 1-800 marketing 
co’s. I can get you the 
same $24.99/mo deal! 

Satellite Steve 321- 
636-3474 Keep it Local!

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe 
and affordable medica-
tions. Our licensed Cana-
dian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with sav-
ings of up to 90% on all 
your medication needs.
Call Today 888-372-6740 
use Promo code save133 
for $25.00 off your first 
prescription and free ship-
ping.

HOME REPAIRS 
Quality Work, All Kinds, 
Affordable Rates. Call 
Harry Lee 321-632-8627

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg!! 40 Pills+ 
4 FREE for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement, Dis-
creet Shipping. Only 
$2.25/pill. The Blue Pill 
Now! 1-888-796-8870

ATTENTION JOINT & 
Muscle Pain Sufferers:
Clinically proven all natu-
ral supplement helps re-
duce pain & enhance 
mobility call 
888-662-1941 to try Hy-
draflexin Risk Free for 90 
days.

MODEM, DSL, Netopia 
2241N-006 ADSLv2/2 + 
Gateway, Single-port Eth 
$15 firm  321-984-8774

DIRECTV- LOCK in your 
price for 1 year! 120+ 
channels (local channels 
included.) Starting at 
$29.99/mo for 12 months.
Switch in minutes! call 
866-770-3110

CIRCULAR SAW - 7.25”
2HP, $20. Carpenters 
vice $20. 321-259-2754

CELLO MUSIC- 29 
books, most never used.
$50 for all. 321-383-1098

DINNERWARE - Wedg-
wood, rare collectable, 
service for 8  $199.
321-728-3039 Palm Bay

FAST PAYMENT for 
sealed, unexpired DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS-up 
to $17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. Call 
today & ask for Emma 
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 6 - 7 7 7 1  
www.cash4diabeticsuppli
es.com

WANTED Diabetes Test
Strips Any kind / brand.
Unexpired  up to   $18.00.
Shipping Paid 
1-800-266-0702 
www.selldiabeticstrips.com

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind /  Brand.
Pay up to $18 per box. Al-
so, Buying IPhones & 
IPads. Shipping Paid 
1-800-267-9895 or 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

BEDROOM SET- Au-
thentic antique, full size, 
depression era, Marie 
Antoinette, 6 pieces, 
headboard & footboard, 
night stand, chest of 
drawers, dresser, exqui-
site Mirror and boudoir 
chair, Perfect cond, Re-
duced to  $1500, Includes 
satin custom bedspread.
772-871-5717 PSL

PORCH SWING, w/ seat 
cushion $20, vacuums, 
hover upright $45, steam 
vac $75 321-951-9668

FREE DISH! Brevard 
Satellite dealer! Don’t buy 
from 1-800 marketing 
co’s. I can get you the 
same $24.99/mo deal! 

Satellite Steve 321- 
636-3474 Keep it Local!

RECORD TURNTABLE,
with 10 records as is $20 
firm 321-768-1554 Melb.

POOL FILTER Hayward 
DE3600, with valve.
guaranteed. Good condi-
tion $150 321-768-1648

SOUND SYSTEM - Base 
Reflex with CD / Cas-
sette/ Radio $20 like new 
321-724-8757

WANTED: Old Japanese 
Motorcycles Kawasaki 
Z 1 - 9 0 0 ( K Z 9 0 0 )  
1 9 7 2 - 1 9 7 6 , K Z 1 0 0 0  
(1976-1980) ,KZ1000R 
(1982,1983),Z1R, S1-250 
S2-350,S3-400, H1-500, 
H2-750, Honda CB750 
(1969-1975) Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CASH 
PAID, FREE NATION-
WIDE PICKUP.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 ,  
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6 ;
usa@classicrunners.com

INDIALANTIC-
Sat 7/9    8:30am-2:30pm

No Early Birds Please
185 Coral Way East

Off of A1A, S of Walmart
Handyman home 
improvement items 
household goods, home 
decor, clothing, vintage 
lighting, folding chairs! 
Lots of cool stuff for 
everyone!

WANTED YOUR Diabe-
tes Test Strips. Unex-
pired. Any Kind /  Brand.
Pay up to $16 per box.
Also, Buying IPhones & 
IPads. Shipping Paid 
1-800-267-9895 or 
www.SellDiabeticstrips.com

DIRECT TV Lowest 
Price! All Free HBO / Cin-
emax / Starz / Showtime 
for 3 mo + Free NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/ Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 888-420-9466

PUG PUPPIES Adorable 
Male faun & black. Reg.
Health cert. 1st shots.
Located in Sebastian 
$500. 772-581-4657

The hiring of a lawyer is an 
important decision that 
should not be based solely 
on advertisements. Before 
you decide, ask the lawyer to 
send you free written infor-
mation about their qualifica-
tions and experience.
Under Florida law, 
non-lawyers are permitted to 
sell legal forms & kits & type 
in the factual information pro-
vided by their customers.
They may not, however, give 
legal advice.

DIRECT TO HOME
Satellite TV $24.99 / mo.
Free installation, Free HD 
/ DVR upgrade. New cus-
tomers - No activation 
fee! Credit / Debit Card 
Req. Call 800-795-3579

BOB’S MOBILE 
LAWNMOWER REPAIR

A Shop On Wheels! 
Have it fixed right the first 
time with out leaving your 
house. 321-255-9429 

AIR COMPRESSOR- 
Interdynamics, 8 hrs of 
performance, like new 
cond $26. 321-724-9348

WEIGHT LOSS Guaran-
teed. Curb Appetite, burn 
fat fast with new safe 
Obestrim. First 100 call-
ers receive free sample 
call now toll free 
1-855-343-6803 www.o-
bestrim.com

DRAIN CLEANER, Elec-
tric takes 1/4 x 25’ cable 
$25, drill press vise $5 
321-725-7848 Palm Bay

DIRECT TV Lowest 
Price! All Free HBO / Cin-
emax / Starz / Showtime 
for 3 mo + Free NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/ Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 888-420-9466

FISHING ROD, Ugly Stick 
15 foot new $50 
321-733-7992 Palm Bay

TV, 32” JVC w/ Remote 
good condition $75 
321-723-0222 Melbourne

24-7 ADULT CARE for 
your precious ones.
Loved & pampered in my 
home. Excellent Referen-
ces. Call 321-506-0547

MILLER PLUMBING & 
SOLAR, Repairs large or 
small, give me a call, 
Marvin E. Miller, State Cert 
CFC 029728 321-729-6952

IMMIGRATION Services
Trustworthy/Experienced.
Dexter 772-453-3336 or 
772-918-4359 

*FACTORY Direct Satel-
lite TV! Why pay retail 
when you can buy factory 
DIRECT pricing! Lowest 
monthly service plans 
available. New Callers 
get FREE setup! Call 
NOW 1-800-935- 8195

NEED A ROOF? 
GOT A LEAK? 

No job too big or small.
Solar attic fan installation.
CCC1327183. All Pro Flori-
da Roofing 321-288-0925

FRIENDS PAINTING
Quality paint, great rates.
Reliable. Lic/ Ins. 12+ yrs 
experience. Free Est.

Call Don. 321-213-2837

PALM BAY
Fri 7/8 & Sat 7/9

8am-2pm Rain or Shine
284 Fluvia Ave SE

Lots to choose from! 
Something for everyone! 
Everything Must sell! 
Cash only please!
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Pro’s Landscaping
For all your 

Lawncare Needs
100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed
• Family Owned & Operated
• Dependable & Professional
• Prompt, Courteous Service
• Complete Lawn Care
• Landscaping Design/Installation
• Stump Grinding/Removal
• Monthly or 1 Time Clean Ups
• Residential/Commercial
• Licensed/Insured

321-863-5586
Free Estimates-Serving

Brevard for 16 yrs.

SPOTLESS CLEANING
accepting new customers 
for household cleaning.
Call Beth for free esti-
mate - 321-216-6319

DISH NETWORK Pack-
ages start $24.99 / mo 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies (3 
months)  1-800-915-9514

CNA - 20yrs. licensed & 
insured, activities, dr’s, 
appts, light housekeep-
ing, 24/7. 321-254-1965

DISH NETWORK Deliv-
ers more for less! Pack-
ages starting at $24.99 
/mo, local channels in-
cluded! Free HD for life! 
Free Blockbuster movies 
for 3 months.
1-800-580-7972

NICK’S COMPUTER FIX
Virus Removal,Speed-Up 
Performance, All Repairs.
I Drive To You. Call Nick, 
(321)501-2555 www.
NicksComputerFix.com

NEW MAID SERVICE!
Husband & wife team 
Brian & Lorraine will 
make your home shine! 
Residents of Brevard Co.
for 30+yrs. Visit online:
www.Maidpro.com/melbo
urne or call 321-622-8828

HOUSE CLEANING & 
organizing. Experienced 
professional w/references

Call Joan 321-610-4236

MAID ROYALE LLC - 
Commercial/Residential.
Lic/Ins/Bond. Owner op-
erated. Free Estimates 
321-848-8251

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
PROS, We service all 
major brands, warranty.
(mc,v,dsc) 321-696-3183

REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill! Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free & pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers 
So Call Now 
1-800-935-9195.

DISH NETWORK deliv-
ers more for less! Pack-
ages starting at 
$24.99/mo. Local chan-
nels included! FREE HD 
for life! Free BLOCK-
BUSTER∆ movies for 3 
months. 1-888-459-3929

PALM BAY- Multi Family
Sale Sat 7/9    7:30am 
-3pm 465 Alachua Ave 
NW (Emerson to Jupiter 
to Ivanhoe to Alachua)
Household items, clothes 
holsters, tools, exercise 
equipment & misc items! 
Rain Date July 16.

*REDUCE YOUR Satel-
lite or Cable Bill! Con-
fused by all these other 
ads, buy DIRECT at 
FACTORY DIRECT Pric-
ing. Lowest monthly pri-
ces guaranteed. FREE to 
new callers! CALL NOW.
1-800-795-1315

DISH Network Delivers 
more for less! Packages 
starting at $24.99 / mo, 
Local channels included! 
Free HD for life! Free 
Blockbuster movies for 3 
months. 1-888-418-9787

ROOF REPAIRS CALL 
24/7 Mobile Home Roof 
Specialist & Flat Roof.
Free  Certified Inspec-
tions. Lic / Ins 
CCC1327406. All Florida 
Weatherproofing & Con-
struction 877-572-1019

REFRIGERATOR- Side
by side,  dishwasher 
stove all almond color by 
Maytag . Washer & Drier 
white by Maytag 
321-474-7355

IT
REALLY

WORKS!!!
I am a CNA in Volusia 
County and have gone 
week after week with 
no work until I received 
a call from one of the 
salespersons at the 
Hometown News. I 
placed my ad in their 
Service Guide section 
under Adult Care. I got 
a great price using one 
of their promotions, 
and, within a few 
weeks I got 2 calls and 
now I am working FULL 
TIME!!! 

Thanks 
Hometown 

News!
B.S.-Ormond Beach

HURRICANE PANELS,
Metal (2) 28” (4) 33” (10) 
53” & (6) 54” $200 for all 
321-984-0712 Palm Bay

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

INDUSTRIAL SEWING 
MACHINES 3 Sewing 
Machines for clothing al-
teration and tailoring sup-
plies (buttons, scissors, 
threads & more) $3500.
Call now (321)504-0829.

KING HEADBOARD 
Solid wood with elaborate 
scroll work $70 
321-269-7010
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Lic & Insured.

YourHandyman
@cfl.rr.com

Call Craig
321-863-3641

Craig Allebaugh is...
YOUR HANDYMAN
Home Maintenance

Services

No job too small!
Hurricane 

Preparation 
Services Available.

AFCH HOME will care for 
your loved ones in our 
home. Lic#6906474 Over 
20 yrs exp. RN on prem-
ises. 321-373-1632

DIRECTV Lowest Price! 
ALL FREE: HBO, Cine-
max, Starz, Showtime for 
3mo + FREE NFL Sun-
day Ticket w/Choice Ulti-
mate + HD/DVR Up-
grade! From $29.99/mo 
Call by 7/7! 800-705- 
0799

DOG CARRIER, up to 25 
lbs, used once. For trav-
el. $60 321-725-0671

DIRECTV Summer Spe-
cial! 1 Year FREE Show-
time! 3 mos FREE HBO, 
Starz, Cinemax! NFL 
SUNDAY TICKET Free- 
Choice Ultimate Premier-
Pkgs from $29.99/mo.
Call by 7/7! 800-906- 
9155

HAVE something to sell 
that is more than 
$200??? No problem!
Our promotions start at 
$20 for 4 weeks! 
Buy 1 week, receive 3 
weeks FREE!

HOMETOWN NEWS
The best place to sell  

your items!
Treasure Coast:
772-465-5551
Brevard: 321-242-0442
Volusia: 386-322-5949

MIKAM LANDSCAPING
New sod, plants, tree 
trimming, cleanups, 
mulch and more. Free 
estimate - 321-223-2204

Your Total
Lawn Care Service

Residential
Commercial
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J.C.'s LAWN CARE
& Landscaping.

Dependable &
Professional.

Monthly or 1 time cuts.
Clean Ups, Rock, 
Mulching & more.

Lic. & Ins.

321-508-6670
FREE ESTIMATES

SLEEPER CHAIR- Twin.
like new, beige color, 
$200obo. 321-610-8342 
or 863-840-2364

GOLF CLUBS, Nickent, 
comp. set woods, irons, 
bag, head covers, graph-
ite $90 321-205-6368

BEAGLE PUPPIES - 
Males & Females, 10wks, 
Tri-Colored, Vet 
Checked, First Shots, 
Wormed $175 
321-698-6313

CHIHUAHUA PUPS 
AKC,Champion bloodline 
2 M will be 3-4 lbs 1st & 
2nd shots, vet checked.
health cert $500 ea 
772-205-9280

TRANSMISSION Cross 
member, G force 78-81 
El Camino, new in box, 
$175 321-987-9169

BENGLE CAT- 5 yrs, 
declawed, neutered male 
w/shots, Free to a good 
home 321-254-1175

FLOOR LAMP, indoor/ 
outdoor wht, nvr used out-
side $30 321-952-2345

PAINTING

305 Pets - Domestic

265 Lawn/Nursery

PLUMBING

LAWN CARE

HANDYPERSON

242 Commercial
Equipment

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

260 Furniture &
Household Items

ROOFINGCLEANING
SERVICE

201 Garage Sales 

255 Electronics230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

255 Electronics

220 Appliances

201 Garage Sales 

MERCHANDISE MART

LAWN EQUIP
REPAIR

205 Antiques,
Colletibles & Art

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

305 Pets - Domestic

201 Garage Sales 

SATELLITE TV

CLEANING
SERVICE

255 Electronics

145 Wanted

APPLIANCES

LEGAL SERVICES

ADULT CARE

COMPUTER 
SERVICE

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

LANDSCAPING

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

145 Wanted

Call Classified
for all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442
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Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

RESULTS WHEN YOU 
PLACE YOUR AD IN 
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED

321-242-0442

BOAT DEALS!!
SELL YOUR

BOAT!
One call places 

your ad from 
Martin County 

thru 
Ormond Beach

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

BE A HOMETOWN 
NEWS ADVERTISER,

OR
COMPETE WITH ONE! 
PLACE YOUR AD BY 

CALLING
321-242-0442

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

FIND IT
BUY IT

SELL IT!
CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

321-242-0442
CLASSIFIED ROCKS!

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

TELL’EM YOU SAW 
THEIR AD IN THE 

HOMETOWN NEWS!

NEED TO HIRE??
Place  your ad in 
Hometown News.

Call Classified
321-242-0442

If you enjoy working with people and helping their business
succeed, this is the position for you.

In addition to servicing existing accounts, you will also be
calling on area businesses to generate new customers for
our paper.

We offer a weekly guarantee, cell phone and gas
allowances, plus commission. Experienced representatives
earn $45,000+.
Benefits include health, dental, and a 401K plan.

Hometown News is independently owned and consistently
rated one of the best community papers in the country.
Want to work with us?

Send a resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com.
Please include a cover letter telling us why we absolutely
must hire you.

EOE, we drug test

OUTSIDE ADVERTISING 
CONSULTANT 

is seeking an 
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SELLING 
OR RENTING?

We’ve got you covered!

Your choice...
Choose any 2 or all 13 newspapers. 
Best Price & Best Value around!

AND there’s more...

You get FREE weeks with your 
one week cost!

AND there’s more...

Photos online for only $1.00!

Call Classified Today!
321-242-0442

classified@
HometownNewsOL.com
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We need people now!

Earn $600-$1000/week 
based on performance

Call: 954-281-8830 
or 407-574-6127

GRAND OPENING!

Become an EMS Authorized

Solution Provider.

Training available!
Advancement based 

on performance.

Melbourne

ERE I SAW ELBA

58
12
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EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are availible on an equal 
basis.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING:
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-453-6204.

NC MOUNTAINS
HALF PRICED SALE

Foreclosed Lots,2.5acres 
& up from $17,000.

Limited time offer. High 
altitude, secluded, easily 
accessible, spectacular 
views. Bryson City.

CALL OWNER:
1-800-810-1590

NC Mountains Franklin 
55+ 3/2 C/H/A mfg home.
Open floor plan, nicely 
furn. All appl’s, deck, 
w/mtn  view. $200 lot rent 
772-321-2655

AVIATION Maintenance / 
AVIONICS Graduate in 
14 months. FAA ap-
proved; financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement 
assistance. Call National 
Aviation Academy today! 
800-659-2080 or NAA.e-
du

MELBOURNE 55+ 1/1.5
furnished condo w/screen 
porch. Water, cable & 
pool access incl. $600/ 
mo+ sec. 321-302-2806

NORTH CAROLINA
Be cool in the

Mountains.
Efficiency to 5-br  

houses & condos. Fully 
equipped. Views, pools, 

golf, tennis & more.
Sugar Mountain Accom-

modations & Realty 
staysugar.com 
1-800-545-9475

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified. Housing avail.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 888-686-1704

NC ASHE COUNTY
Woodland Shores 3+/-
acres premium building 
lot. 320 ft road frontage.
Gated community, natu-
ral spring, located near 
Jefferson Landing Re-
sort, $59,900. Call 
336-659-5299

AIRLINES ARE HIRING-
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid if 
qualified- Housing availa-
ble. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance (866) 
314-3769.

INDIALANTIC - Beach 
access 1BDRM apt. Fur-
nished w/utilities, TV, lin-
ens incl $550/mo.No pets 
/ smoking. 321-727-2423

SELL/RENT YOUR 
Timeshare For Cash!!! 
Our Guaranteed Services 
will Sell/Rent Your Un-
used Timeshare for 
CASH! Over $95 Million 
Dollars offered in 2010! 
www.buyatimeshare.com
Call 888-879-8612

OTR DRIVERS- Food 
Grade Tank Drivers.
CDL-A w/tank endorse-
ment, Good MVR & Haz-
mat within 90 days re-
quired. Up to 42cpm 
w/additional mileage in-
centives & benefits.
(877)882-6537 or 
www.oakleytranspor t.co
m

AIRLINE MECHANIC- 
Train for high paying avi-
ation career. FAA ap-
proved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified - job 
placement assistance.
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

TRUCK DRIVERS Want-
ed- Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today 
over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers! www.
HammerLaneJobs.com

MARINA WAREHOUSE 
Store concept needs 
motivated individual to be 
a partner.For more info 
please call 321-724-8757

ACTORS/MOVIE EX-
TRAS Needed immedi-
ately for upcoming roles 
$150- $300 per day de-
pending on job require-
ments. No experience, 
All looks needed. 1-800- 
561-1762 Ext A-104, for 
casting times/ locations.

NEED YOUR High 
School Diploma? Finish 
from home fast for $399! 
Nationally accredited. EZ 
pay. Free brochure.
www.diplomaathome.com 
Call 1-800-470-4723

ACTORS / MOVIE extras 
$150 - $300 /day depend-
ing on job. no experience.
All looks needed.
1-800-281-5185 - A103
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SECURITY GUARD
TRAINING

Get Your Security
Guard License!

Classes offered weekly.
Join one of the fastest
growing professions by

getting your armed 
or unarmed security 

guard license.

Nightwatch Security
Training Center 

321-729-8368

INVESTORS - Outstand-
ing and immediate returns 
in equipment leasing for 
frac industry. Immediate 
lease out. Tax benefits 
and high returns. We 
need more equipment! 
1-800-397-2338 SAPA

INDIAN HARBOUR BCH 
Huge 1br/1ba ceramic tile 
Water, sewer, cable incl.
All new! Walk to beach, 
$695/mo. 321-777-1532
See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   AD# 59933

Movie Extras Earn up 
to $250 per day To 
stand in the backgrounds 
for a major film produc-
tion experience not re-
quired. All looks needed.
Call NOW!!! (877)435- 
5877

HEAT & AIR JOBS - 
Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program.
Hands on environment.
Nationwide certifications 
and Local Job Placement 
Assistance! (877)994- 
9904

NORTH Carolina Moun-
tain Lakefront lots. New 
gated waterfront com-
munity. Dockable lots 
with up to 300’ of shore-
line, Low insurance, Low 
property tax. Call Now 
(800)709-5253

NORTH CAROLINA
ALMOST 2 ACRES, 

nice building tract, wood-
ed, Bladen County, 
$12,900. Owner financing

803-473-7125

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma
From Home 6-8 weeks.
Accredited. Get a Diplo-
ma. Get a Job! Free Bro-
chure 1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com

HIGH SCHOOL DROP-
OUT? Pass five short 
tests and receive your 
diploma at home. Fast, 
inexpensive, internation-
ally accredited. Call 
1-912-832-3834 or 
www.cstoneschool.org

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS- up to 
$17/Box! Most brands.
Shipping Prepaid. FAST 
payment. Ask for Emma 
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 7 6 - 7 7 7 1  
www.cash4diabeticsuppli
es.com

SWIM SPA LOADED!
Brand New with Warran-
ty, 3 Pumps, LED lighting, 
Ozone Deluxe Cover, 
maintenance free cabinet.
Retails for $18,900. Sacri-
fice $8995. Can deliver.
727-851-3217

SAWMILLS-Band/Chain
saw- Spring Sale - Cut 
lumber any dimension, 
anytime. Make Money 
and Save Money In stock 
ready to ship. Starting at 
$995.00 www.Norwood-
S a w m i l l s . c o m / 3 0 0 N  
(800)578-1363 Ext.300N

METAL ROOFING & 
Steel Buildings.Save $$ 
buy direct from manuf.
20 colors in stock with 
trim & acces. 4 profiles 
in 26 ga. panels. Car-
ports, horse barns,
shop ports. Completely 
turn key jobs. All Steel 
Buildings, Gibsonton,
Florida. 1-800-331-8341 
www.allsteel-buildings.com

SITE  MANAGER
An apartment communi-
ty is seeking a Site 
Manager for a Section 
8-202 Property in Palm 
Bay, FL.Must have HUD 
/Section 8 exper., good 
people skills, computer 
literate & able to work 
w/minimal supervision.
Good salary & benefits.
Mandatory bkgrnd chk.
Salary is commensurate 
w/experience. 5 Years 
exp. & High School Di-
ploma.Bilingual (English 
- Spanish) a plus.

Send resume to:
vcallahan@mansermar.

com or fax to 
678-330-2121 

Attn: Viveca Callahan

MEMORY FOAM Thera-
peutic Nasa Visco Mat-
tresses Wholesale! T- 
$299, F-$349, Q-$399, 
K-$499, Adjustables- 
$799. Free Delivery, 25 
year warranty, 90 Night 
Trial, 800-ATSLEEP 
800-287-5337 www.mat-
tressdr.com

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Fender, Gibson, 
Martin, Gretsch, Prairie 
State, Euphonon, Larson, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, 
Rickenbacker & Mosrite.
Gibson Mandolins/ Ban-
jos. 1930’s - 1970’s Top 
Cash Paid! 800-401- 
0440

*REDUCE YOUR CABLE 
BILL* Get a 4-Room 
All-Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and pro-
gramming starting at 
$24.99/mo. Free HD/DVR 
upgrade for new callers, 
So Call Now.
1-800-795-7279

NATIONAL ADVERTIS-
ING! Reach over 28 mil-
lion homes with one buy! 
Special Real Estate 
Rates cover the Nation 
with one call! Advertise in 
NANI from as little as 
$1,795 per week!  Ask 
about special Real Estate 
Rates 1-321-242-0442

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed Diabetic 
Test Strips up to $17 / 
Box! Shipping paid. Sara 
1-800-371-1136 www.
cash4diabeticsupplies.com

POOL- Above ground 15’
stainless steel, 4ft deep, 
all supplies included, very 
good cond $500 
321-409-2698

ARE YOU ONLINE?
Mom’s, Dad’s, College 
Students, High School 
Grads, etc.; P/T or F/T;
$1,500 to $5,000+ Work 
online with our successful 
team! 30 Yr. old growing 
global company! For Info:
www.SmartWorkInfo.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Full time for 
Apartment Community 
in the Palm Bay area.

Must have apartment 
experience. Good  peo-
ple skills,  computer  lit-
erate and able to work 
with minimal supervi-
sion. Good salary and 
benefits. Mandatory 
background check.
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Bilin-
gual (English- Spanish) 
a plus.

Send resume to:
SouthLakeTowers@

bellsouth.net

GET YOUR Degree on-
line *Medical,*Business, 
*Paralegal,*Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placement assistance.
Computer available. Fi-
nancial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

Spherion Staffing 
is now hiring!!! 

Food Service Positions 
Available $7.50-$9.50/hr 
DOE Send Resume to 
BenYeargin@Spherion.com

NOTICE!
Our company is hiring 
men and women in our 
local facility. Entry level 
through upper manage-
ment positions. Full med-
ical, 401K, $550-$785 
per week. No experience 
necessary, we train. Ask 
for Stacy 321-392-2317.

AVON Sales Reps
Needed. Own your own 
business $10 to get 
started. Rosi Stubbs - I’m 
just a phone call away! 
772-778-5277

SPA - 5 person, 8’x8’
indoors- perfect cond.
black marble like finish 
interior w/cover $2250 
772-871-0264 

TREADMILL-  Sears Pro 
Form crosswalk 405E 
with incline, heart rate 
digital, foldable, $350 
321-298-1800 

JUST GRADUATE? Play 
in Vegas, Hang in LA, Jet 
to New York! Hiring 
18-24 girls/guys. $400- 
$800 wkly. Paid ex-
penses. Signing Bonus.
Call (877)259-6983DRIVER- Great Miles!

Great Pay! $1000 
Sign-on for experienced 
CO’s & $1500 Incentives 
for O/O’s. Driver Acade-
my Refresher Course 
available. recruit@ffex.
net. (855)356-7121

HANDS ON Career- 
Train for a high paying 
Aviation Maintenance 
Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified - Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM to-
day (866)854-6156.

FRAC SAND haulers with 
complete bulk pneumatic 
rigs only. Relocate to 
Texas for Tons of work.
Great Company/pay. Gas 
cards/quick pay available.
1-800-491-9029

OWNER FINANCE N.
Florida Land Beautiful 
area near springs and riv-
ers, 5 - 10 acre tracts, No 
Credit Check, Easy 
Terms! Call for Free Col-
or Brochure, Shirley 
8 0 0 - 5 4 5 - 3 5 0 1
386-466-2254

Landscape/Lawn Busi-
ness for Sale, approx 40 
accounts, mostly in Sun-
tree/Viera. gross annually 
approx. $30,000. Selling 
$10,000. 321-863-5638

Drivers- No Experience 
- No Problem. 100% 
Paid CDL Training. Im-
mediate Benefits. 20/10 
program. Trainers Earn 
up to 49¢ per mile! 
CRST VAN EXPEDITED 
( 8 0 0 ) 3 2 6 - 2 7 7 8  
www.JoinCRST.comDRIVERS Wanted-OTR 

Food Grade Tanker 
Drivers Needed Com-
petitive pay, Benefits, 
Guaranteed time off 
Class A CDL-w/tanker 
endorsement Prefer 2yrs 
experience (800)569- 
6816 otterytransportation 
.com

DRIVER- PAY UP TO 
42cpm! 2012 tractors 
arriving daily! No forced 
dispatch to NYC or Can-
ada. CDL-A, 3 months 
recent experience re-
quired. (800)414-9569.
www.driveknight.com

FRAC SAND haulers 
with complete bulk pneu-
matic rigs only. Relocate 
to Texas for Tons of 
work. Great 
Company/pay. Gas 
cards/quick pay availa-
ble. 1-800-491-9029

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y  
CREDIT FIX! June Spe-
cial *ONLY $99. Fix 
Your Credit Quickly. Re-
move collections, Fore-
closures, Bankruptcies,
Charge Offs, Judge-
ments, etc. Fix your 
credit in no time! 
www.NewCreditForYou.
com 1-800-506-0790 

BOB’S FILMS 1930’s to 
1970’s. Out of Print, Hard 
to Find Films. Free List:
Bob’s Films, P.O. Box 
291746, Port Orange, FL 
3 2 1 2 9
rmauro5@cfl.rr.com

$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!!!$$$ As seen 
on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit 
Dragging? Need $500- 
$500,000 ++ within 
48/hrs? Low rates apply 
now by phone! Call To-
day! Toll Free: (800)568- 
8321 www.lawcapital 
.com

WELL PUMP- 1 horse 
well pump & 20gal blad-
der for house use. $250 
321-723-6969

YOUR WISH is Your 
Command! Revolutionary 
discovery goes beyond 
“Law of Attraction.” Cre-
ate wealth, love, happi-
ness! Limited time offer, 
$300 value, 14-CD set, 
yours Free! Call 
1-800-591-0346 Now.

SOUTH CAROLINA
5.6 ACRES

Beautiful Lake Hartwell, 
boat ramp road, cleared 
homesite w/septic, city 
water, electric, circle 
driveway, creek, spring, 
hardwoods. Must Sell! 

REDUCED $58,000.
321-254-9821

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy. na-
tionally accredited. Call 
for free brochure. 800- 
658-1180 ext 82 www.
fcahighschool.org 

INVESTORS- Outstand-
ing and immediate re-
turns in equipment leas-
ing for frac industry. Im-
mediate lease out. Tax 
benefits and high returns.
We need more equip-
ment! 817-926-3535

EVER CONSIDER a Re-
verse Mortgage? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash 
flow! Safe & Effective! 
Call Now for your Free 
DVD! Call Now 
888-879-2309

FRAC SAND HAULERS
with complete bulk pneu-
matic rigs only. Relocate 
to Texas for Tons of 
Work. Great Company / 
pay. Gas cards / Quick 
Pay available.
1-800-397-2338 SAPA

300’ PRIVATE PIER 
For residents use in this 
55+ Sebastian area com-
munity. Beautiful model 
home, never lived in.
REDUCED $20,000. 3/2 
with ceramic kitchen, din-
ing, bath & laundry room 
floors. Large living room 
with tray ceilings. Double 
driveway with carport & 
utility building & covered 
porch in front. Please call 
772-664-3138

COCOA BEACH
OCEAN SIDE 2br/2ba w/ 
pool & patio, newly paint-
ed. 333 N Atlantic Ave.
$850mo. 321-773-2005

SIZZLING SUMMER 
Specials! At Florida’s 
Best Beach - New Smyr-
na Beach Stay a week or 
longer Plan a beach wed-
ding or family reunion.
www.NSBFLA.com or 
1-800-541-9621

IRS PUBLIC AUCTION
-MIAMI, FL-

3BR/2BA TOWNHOME,
2120sq.ft., Garage, 
enclosed backyard.

20547 NE 6th Ct, 33179.
Auction 7/21, 10am.
Registration 9:30am.

Sharon Sullivan 
954-423-7743 

www.irsauctions.gov

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! Weekly & 
long weekend rates.

Last Minute Specials
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

LAKEWOOD VILLAGE 
3/2,1300 sq ft. large eat 
in kitchen. Many ameni-
ties. Sacrifice! Appoint-
ment only Negotiable a 
must see -321-474-8942

DEVELOPER FORCED 
LIQUIDATION

Smoky Mountain TN.
Lake Condos & Lots 
Priced @ Foreclo-
sure/Short Sale! Up to 
100% Financing/ 5% in-
terest bank terms. 2Acre 
Lake Lot w/dock, 
$19,900. Preview 
7/9-7/10, Sale 7/16-7/17.

1-866-434-8969 ext103.

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from home. Medical, 
Business, Paralegal, Ac-
counting, Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail-
able. Financial aid if quali-
fied. 800-494-3586
www.CenturaOnline.com

ALLIED HEALTH career 
training-Attend college 
100% online. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter available. Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
certified. Call (800)481- 
9409 www.CenturaOnline 
.com

CDL DRIVERS IN DE-
MAND - Jobs Available 
Now! Rated #1 Program 
www.truckschoolusa.com 
1 ON 1 Training Small 
Classes FREE Seminar 
& Tour. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting,*Criminal Jus-
tice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail.
Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 800-510-0784 www.
CenturaOnline.com

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Bus iness, *Para lega l ,  
*Account ing , *Cr imina l  
Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if 
qualified. Call (888)203- 
3179, www.CenturaOn-
line.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- 
Train for high paying Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial Aid if 
Qualified - Housing avail-
able. Call Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance.
866-724-5403.

CAVENDER CREEK
Cabins Dahlonega, North 
Georgia Mountains. 1, 2, 
& 3 Bedroom Cabins with 
HOT TUBS! Take Virtual 
Tour at 
www.CavenderCreek.co
m Call Now! Toll Free 
1-866-373-6307 

ATTEND COLLEGE On-
line from Home.*Medical, 
*Business,*Paralegal,*Ac
counting, *Criminal Jus-
tice, Job placement assis-
tance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial Aid if quali-
fied. Call 1-877-206-7665 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

M E L B O U R N E / V I E R A  
roommate wanted to 
share 3-br house. $90 
per week includes all.
$100 dep. 321-208-4114

NORTH TITUSVILLE - 
2/1 apt. $400 per month.
Senior discounts. Call for 
details. 321-289-8006

A FEW Pro Drivers 
Needed Top Pay & 401K 
Great Equipment & Ben-
efits 2 Mos. CDL Class A 
Driving Exp (877)258- 
8782 www.meltontruck 
.com

MELBOURNE HOME 
Furn 1-Br, shared bath, 
Female pref. House privi-
leges, Nice area 
$475/mo incl  all.
321-626-6084

FRANKLIN NC- subdivi-
sion 1/3rd sold 30 lots 
left. Were $25,000 to 
$115,000 Now half price.
w/financing. Also in town 
cottage. 1/1 Lease option 
buy. 828-342-9349

FREE INVESTOR Train-
ing course. Learn how to 
make an extra $100/day.
Limited Space. Call 
866-905-7676 to Register

PALM BAY- Shares 
bathroom, kitchen, living 
room, w/d, utilities 
included $400/mo ref 
required 321-574-8204

CAPE EFFICIENCIES - 
1-2 rms, nr beach, furn, 
cable,a/c, pool, laundry 
facilities. $125/ wk & up.
Long term, no pets.
321-784-2777; 223-1156

CAPE CANAVERAL
Only feet to the beach!
Efc-1br-2br, $495+ up.

321-613-3402; 745-8555;
or 410-591-0490

JUST 10HRS/WEEK can 
make you up to $1500 + 
per month. 321-695-9693 
www.nancywellness.com

55+ WATERFRONT 
COMMUNITY

2004 Fleetwood 2/2 with 
ceramic floors in kit, din-
ing room & laundry. Has 
lanai, storage unit & car-
port. Newly landscaped 
and move in ready in the 
Sebastian area. $15,000 
Call 772-708-2108 for 
more information. Melbourne- Completely 

furnished model mobile 
home in 55+ park. $8000 
or best offer. Call for 
more info - 321-750-9293

COCOA - All Ages MH 
Park, Quick ownership, 
rent to own. 2bdrm $495/ 
mo. 3Bdrm $525/mo.

Call 321-639-0370

MELBOURNE 55+ Park.
Giving away 2Br/1-1/2 Ba 
Solid floor & roof. Needs 
lots of work, no pets.
Clean criminal record 
required. 321-259-5684 

PORT ST LUCIE- PGA 
Village 4br/5ba with 
screened pool, possible 
5th bedroom 20x20 
bonus room or additional 
garage with a/c granite 
counters, porcelain floors 
2 stories, crown molding 
$549,000. Negotiable 
772-468-8746 Please 
see slideshow online 
www.hometownnewsol.c
om under featured 
properties on the home 
page

BRING THE FAMILY! 
Warm up with our Sizzling 
Summer Specials at Flori-
da’s Best Beach, New 
Smyrna Beach. See it at 
www.NSBFLA.com/Speci
als. Call 1-800-541-9621
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NEED TO
HIRE??
Place your

ad in 
Hometown

News.
Call

Classified
321-242-0442

GET RESULTS
WHEN 
YOU 

PLACE 
YOUR
AD IN 

HOMETOWN 
NEWS!
CALL 

CLASSIFIED
321-242-0442
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RESULTS WHEN YOU 
PLACE YOUR AD IN 
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED

321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Sell your home with 
an ad in 

HOMETOWN NEWS
321-242-0442

From Martin County 
through Volusia

TELL’EM 
YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

THE HOMETOWN 
NEWS!

Call Classified for 
all of your
advertising 

Needs!
321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

THEY MAKE THIS ALL
POSSIBLE!

FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
CALL 321-242-0442

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

Forget BUY HERE PAY HERE!
GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL!

We Special Order & Ship Anywhere

★ 321-821-4770 ★
“WE BUY MOTORCYCLES”

109 S. Babcock Street • Between 192 & US 1
www.buyyourautonow.com

58
56

21

Take Advantage

of our “Special

Order Program!”

Call for Details!

Save Thousands

of Dollars Thru

Our Special

Order Program!

This Week’s Featured Special… 2005 Dodge 
Neon SXT

6995$6995

89K Miles,
Auto, 4 door

58
50

25

Sell your car with an ad in the
HOMETOWN NEWS!

Special Pricing to run your ad
From Martin County 
through Volusia County!

Your choice...
Choose any 2 or all 13 newspapers.
Best Price & Best Value around!

AND there is more...

You get 3 weeks FREE with 
your one week cost!

AND there’s more...

Photos online for only $1.00!

No better way to 
GET IT SOLD!

Call Classified Today!
1-800-823-0466

classified@HometownNewsOL.com

58
56

33

WEST MELBOURNE - 
4bdrm/1.5ba, very cean, 
fenced yard. 590 Sylvia 
Rd. $1000mo. 1st/Last/ 
$500 Dep. 321-725-1398

PALM BAY SE - 3/2/2cg 
fenced backyard, tile, car-
pert in bdrm’s, tiled back 
porch, fresh paint, pet ok 
$800/mo. 321-676-4897

WATERFRONT 
BANANA RIVER 55+ 
Park Large 1BR cottage, 
New Central Air & Floors, 
Dishwasher, $450/mo;
Coming Soon, New 2BR 
Singlewides For Sale.

Merritt Island Village,
321-452-4684 

See photos online www.
HometownNewsClassifie
ds.com   AD#55978

JENSEN BEACH -Lrg 
2br/2ba/1cg newly remod 
w/ scrn patio, tile, all 
appls, friendly neighbrhd 
Immac! Backgrnd ck req 
$850/mo 954-817-3376

VERO BEACH 3/3/2 
+den, Castaway Cove, 
walk to beach, pool, spa, 
fireplace, immaculate.
786-210-3563

MELBOURNE-nice duplx 
Water included!

1/1 w/d, $475. 2/1 $650.
Fresh paint, new carpet, 
on quiet st., yard & deck, 
pet ok.Call 321-693-2784

MELBOURNE - 2br/2ba, 
close to shopping, very 
clean, nice size rooms, 
w/d hookups, $600/mo.
321-255-1661; 431-3482

VERO BEACH 55+ Fur-
nished condo. 2/2 1st 
floor. FL rm, Villa Mar
Active Comm with pool &
clbhse. $700/mo + sec 
772-569-2354

PALM BAY N.E., Re-
modeled 2Br/1Ba, w/d 
hookup, large porch, pri-
vate yard, $500/mo.+sec.
Call Rick 321-427-0722

CHEVROLET S-10, 2001 
king cab with bed liner & 
matching cap, jump seat 
tinted, large tires & 
wheels, green with gray 
interior, 1 owner $8500 
407-473-9551 
See photo online www.
hometownnewso l . com 
AD #42642

KIA SPORTAGE LX ‘08 
4 Cyl.,  2WD, auto power 
windows/locks, a/c, clean 
64.5k miles, roof rack 
$12,900, 321-268-8456

TWIN VEE- 2003, 26’ (2) 
140HP engines, incl 
trailer, $20,000 OBO 14’
PANGA SKIFF- w/trailer 
20HP, 4 stroke Yamaha 
$3500. 772-257-5940

MELBOURNE BEACH- 
55+ includes family. 2/2 
fully furn, dblwide family 
room, roomy new  kitch-
en w dw, family room den 
fl rm utility room, carport.
W/D one block from 
Ocean & Indian River.
heated pool & clbhse.
monthly & weekly. Boat 
ramp, boats allowed with 
fishing pier. $1250/mo 
732-513-2318
see photos online www.
hometownnewsclassifide
s.com ad # 59932

PALM BAY - Holiday 
Park 55+. 2/2 Fully Fur-
nished Pool, Clubhouse 
etc. Nice treed lot. $595/ 
month. Owner/Lic. RE 
Broker 321-727-9000

SEBASTIAN Tri-plex 
1-br/1-ba. Central A/C.
Screened Lanai. So In-
dian River Dr. $600/mo.
863-983-8064 

COCOA - All Ages MH 
Park, Quick ownership, 
rent to own. 2bdrm $495/ 
mo. 3Bdrm $525/mo.

Call 321-639-0370

Titusville - 
MOBILE HOME LOT

FREE Rent for 3mnths!!
Corner lot, $285/mo. incl 
water/sewer/mowing. Al-
so, MH’s for sale. Call 
Cherrydon 55+ Park, 9-5

321-591-9080

500 SL’99
Mercedes Convertible + 
Hard Top. Exc cond.
Rare Firemist color.
79,900K miles. Brand 
new tires. Service record.
$22,500/neg. Make me 
an offer. 561-627-3940

CHEVY- S10 Half ton 
pickup, 2003, automatic 
23k miles, cold a/c 
excellent cond. garage 
kept, white w/ grey 
interior, bed cover 
$6,995. 321-600-4798 

CHEVY Silverado 1500 
‘02, ext cab, longbed, a/c, 
hunter green, good cond.
tow hitch, asking $6800 
obo 321-259-7499

FORD WINDSTAR- 1999 
Very good cond inside & 
out, cold a/c, cruise 
control, 77k miles $3500 
321-984-1172

LEXUS- GS300 2003, 
pearl white, fully loaded, 
sunroof, leather, 
excellent cond. 110k mls, 
must see $14,000.
386-451-6449

CHRYSLER- PT Cruiser 
2007 touring sport wagon 
4 door, 40k miles, power 
windows/locks, silver 
great condition $8,100 
321-779-3293

HONDA ELEMENT 2005 
EX 5DR AWD 15k miles 
1 owner, garaged 
magnesium metallic, gray 
int, alloy wheels, camping 
cabana, trailer hitch, roof 
rack and more $15,700 
321-698-0084

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
1-888-525-8492

O’DAY 28 ft- 1979 
excellent condition! 
Loaded with extras! 
Asking price is 
REDUCED to $10,500! 
321-777-8711

SEBASTIAN-  I don’t live
in a dump or expect you 
to. 3/2/1 screened porch 
$800/mo. Live in a place 
you can be proud of. Call 
772-299-0066 or cell 
772-532-5722

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Disabled Kids. Free Next 
Day Pick-Up - Receive 3 
Free Vacation Certifi-
cates. Tax Deductible.
Call Special Kids Fund 7 
days/week 1-866-448- 
3865

DONATE A CAR- Help 
Children Fighting Dia-
betes. Fast, Free Towing.
Call 7 days/ week. Non- 
runners OK. Tax Deducti-
ble. Call Juvenile Diabe-
tes Research Foundation 
1-800-578-0408

TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
2010, 33,000 miles, 
cruise, power windows & 
door locks, documented 
recent service, Priced 
below book at $16,495, 
Steve 321-508-2824 TOP CASH FOR CARS,

Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up / Tow.
1-800-761-9396 

HONDA Goldwing 1500 
SE, ‘98 immaculate, 42k 
miles, comp u-fire,utopia,
progressive springs,silver
$7,500. 386-871-7606 

MERCURY SABLE LS 
Premium ‘02 6 cyl, power 
seats, windows & locks, 
air bags, cassette/ 
am/fm, cruise control 
power steering, rear 
wiper, keyless lock, third 
row seats, leather, abs, 
108250 mi., Blue, $4,500 
Call 321-604-2086

CARS/TRUCKS Want-
ed! Top $$$ PAID! Run-
ning or Not, All Years, 
Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! We’re Local! 7 
Days/Week. Call Toll 
Free: 1-888-779-6495

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for Instant 
offer: 1-800-454-6951

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars / Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make / Model.
Call for Instant Offer 
1-800-871-9638

DONATE VEHICLE Re-
ceive $1000 Grocery 
Coupon NOAH’S ARC 
Support No Kill Shelters, 
Research to Advance 
Veterinary Treatments 
Free Towing, Tax Deduc-
tible, Non-Runners Ac-
cepted 1-866-912-GIVE 
(4483)

BLOWN HEAD GAS-
KET? Any vehicle repair 
yourself. State of the art 
2 - Component chemical 
process. Specializing in 
Cadillac Northstar Over-
heating. 100% guaran-
teed. Call Now:
1 - 8 6 6 - 7 8 0 - 9 0 3 9  
www.RXHP.com

DONATE YOUR CAR.
Free towing. “Cars for 
Kids”. Any Condition. Tax 
Deductible outreachcen-
ter.com, 1-800-597-9411 

RV AWNING REPAIR
& SOLAR SCREEN

INSTALLATION.
Mobile service. Honest, 
reliable. Buy- Sell- Trade.
Joe & Patti 321-255-2920

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buy,  Consign or Trade.
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1970- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, H2-750, H1- 
500, S1-250, S2-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. CASH.
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 1 1 4 2 .
1 - 3 1 0 - 7 2 1 - 0 7 2 6  
usa@classicrunners.com

MERRITT ISLAND- 
CENTRAL 1bdrm/1bath 
Duplex, back screened 
porch, $450/month.

Call 321-735-0595
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MOTORHOMES 
and 

TRAVEL TRAILERS
----------------------

Paying 
$$ CASH $$

Immediately
----------------------

For details call
386-677-5588

DONATE A CAR- Free 
Next Day Pick-Up - Help 
Disabled Kids. Best Tax 
Deduction. Receive 3 
Free Vacation Certifi-
cates. Call Special Kids 
Fund 7 days/ week 
1-866-448-3865

SUZUKI BOULEVARD 
2009 S-40 650 CC, 542 
Mi., Like New! garage 
kept, windshield, engine 
guard MUST SEE! 
$3,995. 321-951-9541

RENTED!
**************************

If you have property
For Rent or For Sale

I would recommend the 
Hometown News!!

IT WORKED FOR ME!
K.P.-New Smyrna Bch
**************************

Call
800-823-0466

and ask how you can 
get 

3 WEEKS FREE!

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
ANNIVERSARY MODEL 
Low Rider ‘03 All chrome, 
saddle bags windshield & 
running lights show room 
cond 7000 mi $8500 
772-334-4034
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